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26 St. Mark ts Place 
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Dear Mr. l:auritsen: 

This is in response to your request for records from the Food and Drug 
Administration pursuant to the Freedom of Information ~ct. 

X 	 In order to help reduce processing time and costs, certain material has 
been deleted from the record(s) furnished to you because a preliminary 
review of the records indicated that the deleted information is not 
required to be publicly disclosed. If, however, you desire to review the 
deleted material, please make the additional request at the following 
address: Food and Drug Administration, Freedom of Information Staff 
HFI-35, 5600 Fishers Lane, Rockville, Maryland 20857. Should the Agency 
then deny this infornation, you would have the right to appeal such 
denial. Any letter of denial will explain how to make this appeal. 

As you will note, the enclosed record(s) contains certain business 
or personal information which is disclosable only to you or your firm. 
Copies of these records will be disclosed to other requesters only after 
thorough review and deletion of those portion which are not disclosable to 
the general public. 

"The following charges may be included in a m::mth1y invoice: 

Reproduction 7.60 Search 2.75 Review 5.50 Total $ 13.10 

The above total my not reflect final charges for this request. Please do 
not send payment unless you receive an invoice for the total monthly fee." 

X 	 other: Enclosed EIR & FD483 dated 10/86. 

~c:.~_~,., \,., C<.c-c",,-~~
Barbara A. Recupero \ '''\J 

FOI Specialist 
Boston District Office 

cc: HFI-35 With attachments 
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SUMMARY OF FINDINGS: 

a clinical investigator of 
Robert T. Schooley, MD., Princip91 

Investigator. Martin S. rsch, ., was the CO-investigator. The' 
Study was conducted at Massachuset ts General Hospi tal be,tween April 

~986. This double-blind stud sponsored by 
nineteen 

subjects were n a National 
Data Safety Board reviewed the first few months of data and concluded 
that Placebo patients were dying at a greater rate than those on the 

( 	 drug. 

( 
Dr. Schooley has not been inspected previously; Qr. Hirsch has, in 
1979, covering an Interferon Study. That EIR-revealed errors in the 
Protoco1~ no notification of the IRB re Protocol changes or other 
Study medications used7 subjects were given each other's drugs~ and 
some of the label color was visible, thereby breaking the code. 

The current EI revea1eq numerous deviations, many of them similar to 
those ci ted above in the 1979 EI. The' observlffions"listed on the
FD=483 included: Deathsltwo, so ,far) and adverse reactions have not 
been reported to theIRB; undocume'ntea Protocol deviations including: 
concomitant meds, subjects not meeting entrance criteria admitted 
(two); tests not performed as frequently as required by the Protocol; 
~Clversereactions not reported as such on Case Report Forms

( 	 ( "CRF' s"T~' There~'we-re-~chariges made'-on--pnotQ.~oQl:ed CR'F I S usually with 
no e xp1 a na t i 6n-~'date ior-tn:ttiaTiih'-sTg'n-rf i ca n t obs~,~va~J.()..r'l~__~e re not 

( 	 adClressed on CRF's by clinical invest:.rga,tor~-'Bome- raw recordscou1d 
notbeToca~ed and_~~,re_e!.p.!.:lj.J1§.g_~()__ .!:E~ve been discarded. ' 
Accountability of the Study medication is inadequate7 87 
bottles/containers shipped cannot be accounted for~ Pharmacy kept the 
inventory and it does not correlate with shipping records~ Study 
medication returned by subjects was not counted, stored properly, orf signed off by the clinical investigator. 

Dr. Schooley indicated he understood these observations and that he 
would 	correct his operations in the future. 

This assignment was received on 9/30/86 and I called Dr. Schooley the 
same day. I was instructed to try to begin the EI after the week of 
10/6/86, so we scheduled it for the next week, 10/14/86 (10/13 was a 
holiday). The first four days of the EI were conducted with Tony El 
Hage, Ph.D., Pharmacologist, Div. of Scientific Investigations. 

HISTORY OF BUSINESS & INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY: 
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Dr. Schooley is an attending physician and lecturer at MGH and is an 
Assistant Professor of Medicine at the Harvard Medical School along; 
with numerous ~ther appointments. See Exhibit A-I for Dr. Schooley's 
CV. Dr. Schooley has a lab in the Infectious Disease Unit of MGH. 

? 	 This is where some of the work on the~tudy was performed. Dr. 
Schooley described himself as a research physician, not as a primary 
care doctor. So generally he saw the subjects on the Study as a 
reseach physician and they usually had their own primary care 
physician in pdditio~ list of Studies that Dr. Schooley ,did 
concurrent with the ~tudy and prior to it, for the previous two 
years, is attached as Exhibit A-2. Dr. Schooley.__l3aid that he__ had 
never had 20 patients at one time on~J:t~l1ay~-before. Added notes on 
A::':-2--llrdlc-ate the number of patients that were---on-those Studies. 

Dr. Hirsch is the Head of the Virology Lab in the Infectious Disease 
Unit. He also has numerous appointments at MGH and Harvard Medical 
School. Dr. Hirsch is over Dr. Schooley but they have separate labs. 

Most of the paperwork and some of the clinical work on this Study was 
done by Ted Flynn, Research Nurse. ,Q.r. Sc:hooley_§ai~Ll'rJ,()r!:()_.!he 
inspection that she was over extended and after the inspection that 
t:1rere---.st1OUlcr-have been clerical assistance prov ided for the Study. 
He indicated that since the Study was to have been short term that he

( did not consider hiring someone to do the paperwork. However, in 

i retrospect he thinks he should have hired someone for that task. 


( 	 During the last Week of May and the first Week of June Ms. Flynn was 
away on a honeymoon and was replaced by another nurse. That ment 
that the replacement nurse covered for Ms Flynn for four clinic 
visits when subjects for the Study would have been seen by the 
Clinical Investigators. That substitution of Research Nurses is not 
sta ted in the Case Report Forms. Ms. Flynn was pr_e~tY_$ure thatthe 
replacement nurse was Efleen Mccaurey,RN;- Ms. Flynn did not change 
he-f---name subsequent to her marriage so CRF's, will list the same 
name. 

Another Investigator listed on the FD-1572 (Exhibit B) is Dr. 
Ms. Flynn explained that Dr. Ho filled in for Dr. Schooley-o~--~r-. 

Hirsch on clinic day when they were not available. It is not 
possible to determine from the Case Report Forms which days Dr. Ho. 
worked on the Study. When asked, Ms. Flynn said there should be no 
other 	names on the CRF's. 

? 	 The Laboratory which performed the 
./ 


under Dr. Schooley is run 

sts, 

by Roy Byington, 
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Rowena S. Wilder, Research Pharmacist and Coordinator of 
Investigational Drugs was responsible for storage and dispensing of 
the study substance in the Pharmacy in the basement of the Burnpam 
Building. She explained the procedures and record keeping. She 
introduced us to Harold DeMonaco, Pharmacy Director and to Carol 
Cronin, Associate Director of the Pharmacy. We commented briefly to 
them on the pharmacy records regarding this study • 

.. 
STUDY BACKGROUND: 

Several studies are related and will have to be distinguished for the 
purposes of this report. This EI covers what will be referred to as 
_~ qri the Double Blind Study. The Double Blind Study 

was conducted at.. (20 Cen~e~ in the country. Subjects on this Study 
were offered entranc-eon to a subsequent, open-label Study in 
September when the Double Blind Study was ended. In the Fall of 
1986, a third Stud~ has begun, this time ope~-label and not limited 
to the original 20 Centers. This Study will be described in the last 
section of this report entitled "New Study". 

~ ( '! . . ')l-' fwit'> , AIDS (PW/H,) ; 
In addition, MGf!L has been \ond~~';;n~' ; tJ own large scale "Prospective 
Study". Over tllllipeople wit~ ~ are on this Study. It is 
being conduct~to track P~over time. It is also the source of a 
number of the subjects for the & Double Blind Study of this EIR. 
Study numbers for the Prospective Study are three digit numbers such 
as "114", "170", etc. These numbers will be seen identifying 
subjects on the Double Blind Study in additional to their Double 

( Blind number which is four digits long. 

Dr. Schooley first wrote to the IRB on January 22, 1986 to describe( 
the Study (see Exhibit G-l). The Study was approved by the IRS as of 
February 2S, 1986 (Exhibit G-12). The first subjects were entered on 
the Study in late March and early April. The last subject was 
entered on the Study on June 16, 1986. The Study ended on or about 
September 19th when a Press Conference was held to announce that the 
results of an independent Data Safety Monitoring Board showed that 
there were more_~e~ wi th Placebo subjects than wi th those who were 
taking the drug,~ (Note: The statement was that there were more 
deaths in Placebos as opposed to better results than those on the 
drug. ) 

At that point the code was broken and the subjects on the Study were 
notified whether or not they had taken drug or placebo during the 
previous months. Dr. Schooley explained that the Data Safety 
Monitoring Board had been scheduled to meet one month later, but that 
apparently the preponderance of the data had shown results that 
convinced the Sponsor and other Clinical Investigators that this. 
Study should be terminated prematurely. Exhibit C-l3 is a List of 
the Subjects who were "Placebos" on the Study. In the series of 
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subjects with. of < 100 "Group A", are six whose numbers were 
between 1001 and 1010. For~those subjects whose alue vas 
greater than 100 but less than 500 "Group 8", the numbers were 
between 1052 and 1059. The listing of the Code Numbers for the 
Placebos are Exhibit C-13, pages 1 & 2. The numbers greater than 
1010 or 1059 on these lists were at another Center(s). 

Exhibit D consists of summaries of data from the Study. Exhibit D-1 
lists the subjects by number on the Next to that number 
if the individual has gone on the Open Study there is a Capital "0". 
The three dig~t code for the long term MGH Study as well as initials 
and dates of birth for each person on the Study are the next two 
columns. There is a column of the subject's status, whether they 
were ~whether they were on Placebo (p) or on drug (D); 
if they were hospitalized during the Study~ and the dates of: their 
Informed Consent, and when they began and ended the Study. Dates of( transfusions during the Study are listed and the referring physician 
and additional notes are written as well. The adverse reaction( column may include reactions that the Clinical Investigator did not 
designa te as adverse reactions. ,~::: 1, iJ::" 1 

tJ ~ 1 i' +'12 T 
According to this record ~~bjects on the Ori'ginal~y o~ 
have opted not to continue on the Open Label StQdy • ...-rof those 
were subjects who had been taking Placebo and ~~e 
drug. Those taking the drug were Subject numb~~ An 
extra copy of the monitors listing of returned medlcatlon is attached 
as Exhibit D-2. Please note: This record may be misleading in that 
it indicates four subjects completed the Study: four others came 
within three to four Weeks of being on the Study for six months and 
six went halfway. That may not always be the case due to how the 
Study was administered. Some subjects were ill and sometimes 
hospitalized and therefore dropped for a while during the study, but

( 	 CRF's-- were generated as though they contlnued on the study. Tfie 
reader 1S referred to the observations f6r-1ndivra\Tar~subjects in the 

( Case Report Form coverage below and to observations of pharmacy and 
inventory errors in the Accountability Section also below. ~ 7 

J ,; T" 7 Kf'v '-' . 
.A [k} ~ I 	 /' 6 ' ( , 

.I 

! ~wo subjects have died since this St~dy.___IJL.eacl:L~ they were off 
"ffie Study medication prior to -their~de·;ith. They are Sj,:~s 
10Wr-'and 1009-~""'As it turns out each or these was an atient. 
And each was,on Placebo during the time of the Study. Number 1001 
"died August 15, 1986. He had been-l:m~T:lfe-·Sti.idy from the 3rd of April 
to the 14th or the 26th of April. Number 1009 was on the Study from 
May 29th to June 26th and died on August 20, 1 When I asked T. 
Flynn why £2 patien~d died as opposed to tients she 
explained that some ...... are more sick than tients. These 
two subjects had been sick for a long time and had lost a lot of 
weight and in fact were more ill ~han some of the people with S a 
However, she noted that those who were classified as I did not 
have the opportunistic infections that would be true criteria for the 
CDC de f ini tion of Schooley echoed her comments about howd 'I.... 	 Dr.I ill~h: c,_p.tiem wer~ 

~(, 	 ~ 1 ~ W~~ ,U-<>'I., \ ~\\\S 
~ 
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A summary of the ~values was generated by T. Flynn over the course 
of the Study. Her results, including those that were highlighted by 
her, are attached as Exhibit 0-3. The subjects are divided into 
Group A and Group B fo~ these Charts. Ms. Flynn also g~nerat~d a 

f 

2. 


3. 

4. 

record at the beginning of the Study which was 
tests that were required for the Study. That 
0-4. 

The Protocol used by the Study is attached to 
of this repore~ It is Exhibit - E. 

COMPLIANCE PROGRAM FOR CLINICAL INVESTIGATORS: 

A. Visits to the Clinical Investigator 

not maintained of 
is attached as Exhibit 

the Home District copy 

When I asked Dr. Schooley if he were visited on. site by the Monitor 
prior to his participation in the Clinical Inve;stigatiOnjt heJili@ he 
was and he gave as example t I II ill ; 

~ and a meeting However, in the File of 
~ that was provided to us there was a draft quality personal 
computer note to Teri dated October 3, 1986 from the monitor, till'L • sta ting that (dur ing our inspection) she would likely"""O"Er asked 
about visits by the monitor. The note included a listing of these 
dates. This is attached as Exhibit F to this report. It states that 
there was a prestudy site visit on February 19, 1986. 

Dr. Schooley said that the monitor explained in advance of the Study the 
investigational status of the article, the nature of the research 
protocol, and his obligations. Copies of corresp6ndence in Exhibit C 
verify his resp C-l is a November 22 
Schoole from 

r pr mari y discyu~s~~~~issue of the Safety 
Monitoring Board. Dr. Schooley and Doug Richma (title unknown) 
recommended that the Board be used "to the Study if clearcut 
clinical benefit or significant toxicity is observed in the drug 
Recipient Group". This letter is Exhbit C-2. 

Dr. Schooley was the PrinCipal Investigator for the St:.\,lgy~nd~e 
exe14Jned that Or. H1 r:ch ~a=:, hi~-CO-';;;;Inves~r~fafi:)r-:;- Dr. Schooley's 
deSCription of his wor load lncluded that he 1s a teaching attendent at 
MGH which account for 3-5% of his time and an Assistant Professor of 
Medicine at Harvard Medical School in Infectious Diseases and Immunology 
which accounts for 2% of his time. The bulk of his time, he said, is 
spent in_related research which iS~fund:~=~_.._IJv-t-r"/~_? 

The monitor's listing of dates of visits did show that he visited the 
investigator at the site of the Study during the investigation. From 
Exhibit F the following dates are noted. After the prestudy visit, 
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he carne to the site on March 20, April 23, May 15, June 5, 23 and 24th. 
Other dates were July 8th and 30th, September 4th and 23th, and October 
7th and 8th. We know in additio~ that after the investigator w~s 
notified of this inspection and prior to our arrival that the monitor 
also visited apparently for a few days and did work on the Study 
including Accountability Records and return of Study medication records 
(see be~ow). ;; ?./...'". I' ;;:t:..~ Pelt rc1~) 

. /lp-t ~ r:ld.u~~ :w.-k-.<Jiur," rrt~ ~ {), 
5. ~hen I asked about additional meetings with the monitor during the i 

Study, Dr. Schooley mentioned the meeting at 
This 

rvisor, attended. He also (repeated) a 
••••• , "several Saturdays ago" where~ 

or to the Press Conference explain~ 
results 

Also in response to this question, Dr. Schooley said that one of the 
n organizing or running the Study was that the I lIIIR'? 

ove~lwi th each other and WI th t~udy. 
re y by ".", Drs. Hirsch and Schooley are in 

these Units in Boston. • Schooley said they are not doing 
anything with these groups yet. It will be six Weeks to two months 
before they begin. It was my understanding that what he meant by a 
~onflict was that these Units, once established, will be a mor~ Al{J54 

organized way of dealing with new substances to treat ~-·-r)r.· 
Schooley and Ms. Flynn mentioned several times that the subject Study 
was organized quickly and it's my understandin that they felt that some 
of the disorganiza tion, both thei rs a was due to 
the fact the the Units were not in place ere is no andard way of 
dealing with all these Studies. As an example, personnel have not been 
put in place to perform clerical functions for the~nd since the 
units have not yet been established, the committment to hiring

( 	 additional people prior to that time has not yet been made. 

(. 	Correspondence regarding the Study is attached as Exhibit C to this 
report. In this section we will mention briefly the review made of the 
correspondence. It appears that this correspondence file was 
incomplete. In one case (Ere E-Z.) only page one of a two page letter was 
rna de a va i I a b I e~·me .l.It4~L.!.!'I..~'~~o!!.:-!!.,"!.-.-___------- -----_._........- ..•••... 


bit C-l - Is a 

dated November 22, ntative Outline for 
the Double Blind Study is e for Dr. Schooley's 
comments. He also recommends that the outline be submitted to the IRB 
for their consideration and Dr. Schooley "start screening patients based 
on the entry and exclusion criteria of this Outline". 

{ 

ooley discusses the Safety Monitoring oar an 
t:ecommends tha t they be in .!!....B.9.§i t tQ(l_to-..t.e.rmin.a_ta-th~t!l..d¥.-~t 
learcut clinical benefit or significant toxicity is observed in the 



~ontracted to 
~of pickup. 
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drug recipient group". Dr. Schooley also recommends the Study be 
stopped if there were "statistically significant differences between the 
treatment and placebo groups" for some specific variables. He 
recommends as an example that Grade III or IV toxicity be one of the 
variables that is tracked. . 

Note that this January 23th letter does not appear to be a response , to 
the November 22nd letter in the previous Exhibit. 

c....k ; f1 S;/L,v!.i:j ____ t;xh'l~_.::::.... - Is a February 5, 1986 letter to Dr. to· 
:.

( 

as 

s 
isolation and 
transcriptase 
Broad License 
next month. 

~he letter is from 

( da 

will perform oratory 
have to be done on-site as soon as 

rovide hard copy results of the tests within 24 
Id also supply results via magnetic tape to 

She explains 
tests. 

possible after 

ce a week that could be evaluated quickly and 
quire additional data entry. She explained that this 

meant that the Study Nurse would not have to transcribe the data onto 
the Data Collection Forms. She also refers to the fact that a decision 
on the final dose to b;¥sed in the Study had not yet been made and to 
proper packaging of(j[ .I~specimens. She also notes that IRS Approval, 
Consent Forms and Statement of Investigator and C.V.'s are needed before 

( the Study can begin. 

( Exhibit C-5 -

see above). s dated March 12, 1986 and it covers ancial 
~liife;ents for the Study. Basically the Investigator would be paid 

er patient which covers special laboratory work, clinical 
evaluations, neuropsychological tsan.d time. It doesasse~sme personnel 

( not include the cost of running the sts. f_or patients who 
drop out of the Study the cost would e ·pro-rated. based on the amount 
of time the patient W~8 in th~~. However, patients that arec=rear 
Protocol violations who are entered in the trial 'WOi:iTano~--c()risldered

\) ror-any relnbursement". 

Please note that the request made in the previous letter about copies of 
the IRB Approval and Patient Consent Form and Statement of Investigator 
were not addressed in any letter to which we had access. 

\ Exhibit C-6 - Is an April 9, 1986 note addressed to"'-' from 
~the Monitor). He says that a stamp for Dr. Hirsch's name 
iwas enclosed. That stamp or Dr. Schooley's could be used on the Case 
iReport Forms. He also said that 10 sets of the first volume of DCF's 

\ uJ"1 rk w<. ,_I ~ """'I'd ~ f,-~ Lw ~<~~ ""'-~ JW' ~ ? 
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(Case Report Forms) would be sent ASAP. 

Exhibit C-7 - Is a note wi th .-... name (presumeably addfessed to 
her) and a statement, on 4/l6~ed" the 10 sets of Study forms 
referred to above and 12 employment questionnaires and a packet of 
patient diaries. 

~.xhibiit C-8 - Is a A ril 29, 1986 letter 	 fro~ 
~ It welcomes II.. and saysithiit 

"a number of questions have come up that need i ttention". It 
refers to coo~inating and trouble shooting the irology. 

i' Exhibit C-9 - Is a May 20, 1986 letter to Dr. Hirsch from_ 
He says that patient enrollment into the Study will stop as of 

( )1 :;::.:t::te tha t Exhibit 0-1, The Summary of Subjects, state. that four 
subjects entered the Study after that date. They are numbers 1008,---

( i~Il, 1012, and 1059. 

Exhibit C-10 - Is a letter to ____ fro!" The letter 
is not dated, however, it refers to his next visit as being the end of 
July or early August. The letter addresses mailing the~ Test 
Results and the Marketing Questionnaire Forms. (Please note: This 
Marketing Questionnaire Form was something I asked Ms. Flynn and Dr. 
Schooley about and neither recalled the Form.) n lUi than 

~for the excellent work she had been doing on the Study. 

Exhibit C-ll - Is a draft copy of a personal computer letter from'" 
"""""to Drs. Schooley and Hirsch dated July 14, 1986. It explains 
~tus of payments for the Study and the viral cultures. 

~ Exhibit C-12 - Is another apparent draft copy of a note from •• 
to ~dated September 19, 1986. It confirms that fact that he had 

( ca~previous day to say that the Double Blind portion of the 
Study was to be S~bjects on the drug should have their dose 

~~duced t~ -	 nd all Placebo tients were to be allowed to 
~ y 	 change to,__~ were to take or the first 4 Weeks and 

thereafter to take 13 • The apsules, that had been used 
in the Double Blind Study, were to be returned. A list of the numbers 
of the Placebo patients was attached. It is identified as Exhibit C-13. 
The code numbers for subjects at this location in that Exhibit are 
fi rst, patients wi th. pless than 100: 1001, 1002, 1005, 1007, 

i:~:: ~~~6~0~~58,p:~~e~~~9~ith 12 7F between 100 and 500 were: 1052, 

Test Report Forms were also enclosed for use after termination of the 
DOUble Blind Study. - said he would visit each site the Week of 
September 22, 1986 and he reminded ~to have all Case Report 
Forms completed of significant even~to September 18th. 

Please note: The following six exhibits were apparently out of order. 

Exhibit 	C-l4 -:- This is another draft quali ty note to"-" from. 



( 
( 

Is a "telcon (tele hone conversation reco n from the 
The date read but 

00 ey, August 5, 
a conversation with Dr. Schooley on that date. 
had ingested some of the pa tient I s Study m~cat • e sec !-? 
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~ saying that two memoes are attached regarding the 
Assays. E Tlii were not attached to a copy of the letter that I was 
shown. says in the letter that e memo dated July?, 1986 
requests tha~samples to sent to . the Week 
of August ll,~o not know if this shipment was rna e.) 

!
'!EXhibit C-15 - Is a July 22, 1986 letter from 

Hirsch and Schooley saying that some of the S 
purchased "on the street". Clemon 
-medIcations 1m.. ker>l;-~-uriaer a "double-lock system". 

at 

to Drs. 
had been 

the Stupy 

A number of observations of deviations from appropriate accountability 
procedures are noted under section C. below, Test Article Accountability. 

18 (s--"J f tf-:rJ 

sentence says "code showed capsules con ta i ned • The medi ca tion C:i.M4-.-4,~ 

count indicated the child had taken ~psul~S or =- (Other /" 

records indicated that the child was a gi~· was given ~c§ and 

Dr. Schooley asked about the possibility~ "as a rescue. 

Drucker apparently discussed this with thiee other physicians and the 

decis on was made that unless there were repeated exposure that 


••~escue would not be approprla te. "Moru toring and supportive 
~~~-·usions were used prm otherwise." The note ended by saying that 
Dr. Schooley would send blood for as l1evels. See also the discussion 
of this incident in the text for 1006, Week 14. 

Please note: There was no further followup in the records regarding 
this incident.

( 
Exhibit C-17 - Is a letter dated August 20, 1986 from : _and it 

( appears to be a form letter. The heading says Dear: wi~~'~o ad~ional 
name or title. Attached to the 2 page letter is a listing of physicians 

~; who presumably were working on this Study. The listing shows Dr. Hirsch 
~ and not Dr. schooley. The letter appears, to this reader, to be 

contradictory in that it says in paragraph 2 that some have interpreted 
the Company's intention to be, that each patient on the Study could be 
moved into an open Study after the Double Blind one was completed. 
However, they say that current safety and effica<;:Y:_._~Cl.~_a do not support 
doing that. However, they also say that since there is--non-aTternati ve 
eo the cnerapy that patients could continue on their present treatment 
and not be required to have a "washout" period. If they chose not to, 
they would still be eligible for an Open Study later on. 

Additional provisions were made for sUbjects who would have a "event" 
such as opportunist infections or other problems that would require 
experimental or contraindicated drugs. So an interim open study would 
be available to those patients which would give information about drug 
interactions and end points. Specific categories of patients were 
listed for those purposes. 
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Then there is a statement (page 2) that 24 Weeks after a patient's first 
~reatment (presumably Placebo or drug) he would be eligible for the 
Open study. , 

, at 
Dr • 

..~eonducting the 
It appears s letter was shared 

ocations.) R. in the letter to Dr • .' 
August 20th about how to deal with subjects when they 
months of Study drug treatment. The Amendment to the 

Protocol, "which is being submitted to the FDA" is attached in the 
letter and is also attached to Exhibit C-18. It does verify the 
previous letters that sUbjects who were on the Study for 24 Weeks could 
continue on either the drug or Placebo (blinded) after the initial 24 
Weeks of therapy. If they did develop certain medical conditions they( 	 would be eligible to go on Open Label. 

( 	 Please note that there is no indication in this file or elsewhere that 
the IRB was notified of this Protocol Amendment. 

Exhibit C-19 - Is' a letter dated 9/11/86 from 
tIIIIIIa to Dr. Hirsch. The letter says that data was being ta lated 
~ next scheduled meeting of the Data Safety Monitoring Board. 
Apparently informaton that had been conveyed over the telephone had been 
reduced to writing and the investigator was being asked to verify the 
accuracy of the information. There is no return letter in the file. It 
appears a record kept in the front pocket of the looseleaf binder for 
each subject was likely the response made at this location to this 
request. Those notes will be discussed below in each patient's record. 
For those copies that were dated the date was ordinarily September 19th. 
In the exhibits below this record is usually the first page for each 

( 	 subject. The records were handwritten and sometimes had comments made 
by Dr. Hirsch on them ......... said th?t the monitor had used 
[completed?] the form an~~hem express mail the day before the code( 
was broken. She showed them to Dr. Hirsch and "he signed off". 

Exhibit C-20 - This is a September 24, 1986 letter to Dr. Schooley from 
............... He discusses the results of the independent Data 
s~g Board from September 19, 19867 they unanimously 
decided to end the Double Blind Study. The decision was based on -an 
unacceptable mortali ty rate in the Placebo'Arm of the Study". A summary 
of the results of the data analysis was said to be attaclte&. It was not 
in the Correspondence File • 

....~also said that the Study would be continued open label. He 
"Because of the suggestion of marrow suppressive activity of~ A-l:;' 

in the Controlled Stu ,the dosa e be changed. Former Placebo 
recipients would get ver~urs f 
Weeks and then er. Form;r"""'(fru 
recipients woul have their dosage reduced to 
hours. Dr. Schooley said dosing for the open label study 
changed several times. 

W, ...<- .,e.4h- ~,7 
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Exhibit C-21 - Is 	a letter dated September 25, 1986 to Dr. Schooley from 
He rei tera'tes what was in the previous day's tetter 

the change in dosage. He also suggests that questions about 
changing the dose especially for those on the drug should be addressed 
to the monitor. He refers to circumstances where the physician might' 
wish to alter the dose indicated by the Sponsor firm. A new Protocol 
and Case Report Forms would be sent soon and the budget would conti~ue 
so that funds remaining from the Grant would be calculated on a per 
visit basis, and supplemented as necessary. 

, please note the letter also says, at the bottom of page I, and the 
I beginning of page 2, "As specified in the New Drug Regulations, we ' anticipate that the FDA will request an updating of all patients and 

data just prior to the approval". It is unclear what was meant by this 
"approval". T 02'- -lee. J . 4:-'--1 "I	 ~.v ..(..,..._ ____ 	 ", f J iJ....eL~ ""'-'-"( , j C' L<.,-v...<..l ~ ~.,

( Institutional Review Soard (IRS) 

(. 	The Study was subject to IRS review, by the Mas~achusetts General 
Hospital "Committee on Research, Subcommitte~ on Human Studies". 
Exhibit G includes the corresp~he IRS. It was obtained in 
it entirety from the IRS from ~IRS Administrator, not from 
Dr. Schooley. 

2. Dr. 	 itted a copy of the Protocol. He first wrote to Dr~ 
Executive Secretary for the IRS on 

January 22, 19a6. In the letter Dr. Schooley describes the Study and 
asks for comments by the IRS. That letter is Exhibit G-l. 

The Application for Approval by the IRS is attached as Exhibit G-4. The 
records of the IRS were in order such that it appeared that ExhibitG-6 
was a copy of the first page of the Protocol submitted to the IRS. The 

( 	 last date on this edition is January 22, 1986. However, that is not the 
final edition of the Protocol and it appears that the IRS did not 
receive the final edition of the Protocol which was dated February 18,( 
1986 (Exhibit E for the Home District copy) in time for their approval 
of the study. 

'When I asked Dr. Schooley if he had submitted a report of prior
tfe . investigations to the IRS he said "yes". I did not see reference to it 

n' in the correspondence with the IRS.)j,x",:Z 5 I . 


Protocol was the Suggested Informed Consent from 

It appears that this is what Dr. Schooley submitted 

initial review. Page 1 q~Appendix is 


attached as Exhibit G-7. On it is a note Dr. ~ "Looks good, no 

mention of giving drug to Placebo assigned patients if Study proves it 

is effective". 
 I 

The Study was reviewed by the Subcommittee on January 28, 1986. A 

iumi,t ~~ i:e i~i~~~:S!~~m!~yE~~~:; t 11~~~s~~e;:~i~~;; ~~!~ ~~~ tendlr Dr. 
mentions the seventh month of the Study being a drug wasDout. And the 
offer of 8. to all participan ts "ifit is showned to be beneficial and 

A the 

to or t ir 
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if 	a sufficient supply is available at that time". Dr. "III'III••6lso 
notes that "the usual Phase II clinical trial of the Safety ~.~~. bu.•. ?, 
~cacy of rhct~ee_':!,_~YE.~ssedll. 't I r ~ 17~ !'~ db ~ /~ _ 

Exhibit G-9 is the Subcommittee's Form which states that the Study was 
"provisionally Approved". In Dr. '-"'summary there was a comment 
that the Consent Form required some changes. 

Exhibit~- is a cover letter from Dr. Schooley dated February 10th 
to Dr. ~saying that the revised Consent Form was enclosed. The 
subsequent Ad~inistrative Approval dated February 25th from Dr ......... 
(Exhibit G-ll) explains that the change in the Consent Form included 
lithe availability of the drug to all participants should the Study prove 
its effectiveness". The revised Form was acceptable. An approval by 
the Subcommittee is dated February 25, 1986 (Exhibit G-12). It states, 

( 	 f( '~ANY_ADV~~~!L~~,~~CE BY _A STUDY SUBJECT IS TO BE REPORTED IMMEDIATELY 
[ BY TELEPHONE, FOLLOWED BY A WRITTEN REPORT". . 

~1

' t-:-~;';"~~~-:-:~ement that all advers~ reactions be reported was not met. 

i None of them were r orted. See G.l.e. below. The informed consents 


. (' one or x., pp. 18-23), and one fo~ Ex. J-4, pp. 

40-45) are attached.) 

Dr. 	 Schooley said he did give the sponsor a copy of the consent form. 
There is no documentation of that in the correspondence file (See Ex. 
C. ) • 

Dr. Schooley did supply IRB with a copy of the final version of the~ 
Protocol. The cover letter that he used for that is dated February 26, 
1986 (Exhibit G-13). This was after the IRB had approved the Study. ~ 
where in writing is there a record of Dr. Schooley's notifying IRB of 
'~sthat have been macre--rn the Pr6tocol between the different 
vetl!r:tCrl1s.'Ttfe-se-Ehanges included droping the Lumbar Puncture, reduct ing 
t~dose of the drug for those subjects who were on it, inclusion 
criteria (patients could be entered no more than 120 days after 
~noses and within 90 days of recovering from PCP), plasma level of 

Jlllljwould be drawn only a certain centers and the rating of the Toxicity 
Chart was modified somewhat. The list of these changes is the first 
page of the Protocl Exhibi t-E. W_heJL_I__ h~_d asked Dr. SchoQl e'y.__ .;f,th,ere 
h~d b~~JL,<:',haD_g_~,~,to the. Protocol tha t he submi t ted to the .. IRB,' he sa'id, 
" No" • A-.t ~tt....,... ~.I . 
~ 

4. 	 See also Number 3 above. Correspondence with the IRB has been described 
above in Section B, Numbers 2 and 3. In addition there has been 
correspondence with the IRB since the Sponsor said on September 19, 1986 
that the Double Blind Study would no longer proceed. Dr. Schooley 
informed the IRB in a letter dated September 19, 1986 (Exhibit G-16) of 
the results of the Safety Monitoring Board who noted an excess of deaths 
in Placebo recipients at month 4. Therefore, Dr. Schooley said they 
would like to put all the participants in the Study on active drug. He 
refers to the (new) Consent Form, attachedl for this new open study. In 
fact there are two Consent Forms, one for subjects who had received the 
drug ~ and a di fferent one for those who had received the Placebo. 

,.f't-f 
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These Constent Forms are attached as Exhibit G-19. 

The new Protocol for this part of the Study is also attached, a~ Exhibit 
G-20. It appears that the cover letter for this Protocol is dated 
October 9, 1986 to Dr. tlllllafrom Dr. Schooley, Exhibit G-21. It 
appears that this part of the Study was approved on October 21, 1986 by 
the IRB. However, that was a month after the first subjects would have 
been transferred from one Study to the other. The ~1 by the I 

Committee is Exhibit G-22. Exhibit G-23 is Dr. S........Summary of an 

Administrative Approval dated September 23, 1986: his Report is dated 
October 21, 1~86. Dr • ......, notes in his Summary that the Sponsor's 
pro. toco1 and t~e investigator~osal di ffer in tha t t_h~~r;'-\1e:_~_~~~~a tor 
W.QU!9_9.fEP theA....dosage to ~ever~ours after certaIn tune 
interva1s-;--D1rt:~Tor adverse hemato16gIc effects (as 1n tne~-~ 
'Spons'or"s---Protocol). He also points out that no new patients would be 
added to the Study (he refers to FDA's policy) as only those subjects on 
Studies could have access to the drug. 

( 5. As mentioned above, all records of submissions to the IRB were obtained 
from the IRB, not from Dr. Schooley. 

C. 	 Test Article Accountability 

1. 	 In addition to the Investigator, Drs. Hirsch and Ho and Teri Flynn, RN, 
were authorized to administer the test article. Dr. Hirsch and Dr. Ho 
were listed on the FD-1572. 

2. 	 Accounting procedures were not adequate to explain all use of the test 
article (see FD-483 Nos. 9, 10, and 11) as follows: 

a.There is no running record of dates of receipts of the Study substance( 
and quanity. Copies of shipping records were kept (Exhibit H-1) but they 
were not verified (FD-483, No.9) by the investigator, research nurseor( 
pharmacy (where the Study substance was stored). These records show the 
following shipments: 

Shipping Date Amt/Kind Rec'd Unknown 
I'~ 
.... Placebo 


3/11/86 60 60 


4/7/86 60(?env) 


4/14/86 16 


5/5/86 84 


6/23/86 60 


8/14/86 1 
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9/11/86 	 4 

(PAS totals) 60 120 	 165 = 345 , 
The second shipment dated 4/7/86 referred to "env", envelopes of 
Placebos. No one recalls any envelopes. Usually the product was in 
amber bottles. This record said the monitor would replace the old 
Placebo with the new. There was no explanation given beyond that •. 
Otherwise the shipping records were inconsistently completed, and there 
were different codes for Placebo and drug. Sometimes the subject 
numbers were listed and sometimes they weren'st. Shipment on 5/5/86 
said it would be re-labeled with Dr. Schooley's code. This was not 
documented. 

The pharmacy made their own count, but did not correlate it with the 
shipping records. Their count shows the following on the monthly( inventory (Exhibit H-2): 

( 	 Group A Receipts (Ex. H-2, p-l) (Bottles of 50 or 100 capsules each) 
March 60 
April 39 
June 30 

129 

Group B Receipts (Ex. H-2, p. 2.) 

March 60 

April 39 

June 30 


129 

{PAS Total 258} 

Note: These records do not (I) show the count per bottle. (2) Some of 
theseinventory entries were in pencil and (3) the pharmacist also 
recalls a shipment of bottles with handwritten "50" c~on the label. 
Th{swas not documerifea ( FD 483 n6-;---n:r:- • (4) These records show 87 
fewer bottles were received by the pahrmacy than were shipped (345 
shipped - 258 received = 87) FD 483, no. 9. 

This inventory record also shows the following returns: 

Group A 25 
Group B 34 

59 

R. Wilker tabulated these results during this EI: 

Group A 

129 rec t d 

102 dispensed (inventory erroneously says 103) 

27 
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-25 returned ,
---2 unaccounted for 

Group B 

129 rec'd 

-89 dispensed (inventory off by 2) 


40 

-34 returned 

--S unaccounted for 


b.The pharmacy kept a running inventory, but that has been destroyed. 
{FD-483 N0.10. They do have on file thir prescription slips and they 
generated a computer list of who received Study meds, how much, when, 
and who wrote the Rx (EX H-3). Problems noted with this record are 
listed below, No.3, para. 4. 

( 	 The pharmacy also generated an actual and theoretical inventory once a 
month which was sent to the C.I. As of the last day of this inspection,( 	 T. Flynn said she still had to get this information together.

'- _ B -, '-tJ 
c.The remaining StuQy substance was taken by the ~onitot. Until then 

~nopen bottles which T. Flynn had taken were te~t lfi-a locked drawer in 
a cabinet in Ms. Flynn's office. Open bottles were stored in a bag . 
under he desk and were therefore not locked up at all times (FD-483 No. 
11). Two other people share that office. It opens into a lab in which 
other people might work. The lab door to the hall does lock according 
to T. 	 Flynn. 

When I first asked (day 1 or 2 of the EI) for the count of what the 
monitor took I was referred to the listing he wrote by hand (Ex H-4). I 
noted that there was no final count to show how many bottles he had 
taken with him. I counted 116 returned and 3 not received by the 

( 	 monitor. Then I compared that to what the pharmacy said they returned, 
which was 59 bottles. Subtracting that from 116 leaves 57. 

( 
Also when bottles are "B" (broken) there is no documentation of the 
disposition of the bottle's contents--are they discarded, saved? 
On one of the last days of the EI, T. Flynn showed me two "Drug 
Disposition Forms' (~~hese records are not signed by the CI. 
In that slot is "NA~ on each of these forms (FD-483, No. 
11). They indicate the following returns: 

FULL 	 PARTIALLY FULL 

Form 1: 	 From 

Pharmacy 113 1 

10/6/86 


Form 2: 	 T. Flynn 13 162 

10/10/86 


PAS Totals 	 126 163 

Each form has attached a listing by subject numbers of the number of "F" 
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(full) or "PM (Partial) bottles by week. By matching these 2 records, 
it is possible to determine what bottles are not accounted for ~y these 
two records as follows: 

Subject Number 	 Weeks 

1001 4,6 
1002 1,2 
1003 
1004 1,2 
1005 .. 22 
1006 6 22 
1007 
1008 3 
1009 4 
1010 6,8,10,12,14,16,18,20,22,24

( 	 1011 0 14 

1012
( 	 1051 
1052 	 24 
1053 20,22,24 
1054 16 
1055 2,3 
1056 
1057 
1058 No. not used (no entry wks 6-24 - may not have been shipped?) 
1059 
1060 No. nqt used. 

This is 21 bottles not accounted for (excluding 1058, whose number was 
not used and 1010. Each of these did not have medication for Weeks 6-24 
shipped to them) according to Exhibit H-4. 

It is not possible from these records to compare the test article 
useage against the amount shipped to the C.I., and as compared to the 
amount returned to the Sponsor. (FD-483, No.9). In fact, the number 
of bottles (or amount of capsules) used or unaccounted for varies with 
the system checked. 

For example, the shipping records (see 2a above) show a total of 345 
bottles were received. The pharmacy says that 258 bottles were 
received. That difference of 87 bottles (FD-483, No 9) is not accounted 
for by the 13 full bottles returned by T. Flynn. From records of 
returns, 310 partial or full bottles were picked up by the Monitor. 
That leaves 35 unaccounted for or not returned by the subjects. 

My count of the containers returned by the pharmacy (Ex H-5, p-l) is 117 
full and 1 partial, not 113 full, as written n the Monitor's copy. 
did not check the other record, of returns from T. Flynn. 

The computer print-out of dispensing the Study medication (Ex H-3) does 
not function as a check on the system and is not a running inventory for 
several reasons. We had been told that T. Flynn often got the Study 
meds from the pharmacy on the first day of the EI. I learned that T. 

I 
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Flynn often got more than one visit's supply per subject. She said she 
only gave the subject the amount he was supposed to get that we~, and 
she kept the additional in her office. Besides being more convenient, 
she did not say why this was done. So the computer generated record 
only lists when the Study substance was removed from the pharmacy, not 
when it was used by the subject. Numerous instances of issuing more 
medication at a time is noted in Ex. H-3 by brackets connecting Rx's 
filled the same date. originally, T. Flynn said she locked only a lew 
bottles n4-5 maximum n in her file cabinet on the Friday or Wednesday 
before clinic (Mon or Thurs). Later she said she sometimes took enough 
for a few weeks for the same subjects. 

Also, this record notes the quantity dispensed and the time during which 
it is to be used. However, the latter entry is not completed 
consistently. On page 5, note that 50 capsules are said to cover 7 days 
~ which is correct, or 30 days ..... which is inaccurate. 
Similarly, 100 ca~ are describ~o cover 30 days -.or"n 
7/9/86) or 7 days~on 7/11/86, ...... or~. These comments(, 	apply to entries on one page only. ~e are slmllar entries on many of 
the other 14 pages. 

7 The second copy of this print-out is generally not legibl~, but can be 
w~~l. correlated with the first. R. wilker added a number of comments as 

q follows: 

Page Subject 	 Comment 

1 ~ 	 QA label missing on Rx 

2 	 QA label missing on Rx-4 	 50 were issued, not 100. 

( 	 - 
RB "Deleted, Rx 	 missing, no wk 16 n • 

[not given according to the computer] • 

8 2 bottles of 50 ea issued. 
e-86) 

8 	 one botte of 50 ea issued (not 100).. 
't,,,{ 4-9-86) 

8 SF Week 2 and 3 were issued on the same 
day. Wk 3 entry is on page 14. 

10 	 It F Wks 3&4 issued the same day (see p .14) • 

11 	 Wk 14 Rx #77 not listed in print-out. 

11 	 no Rx: deleted 
6/27• 
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11 2X50 issued, (not 50 only). 
, 

11 Wk 18 Rx #22, 7-9-86 not on print-out. 
R. Wilker explained that when the wrong 
entry is made and then corrected the 
same day, that neither shows up on the 
day that neither shows up on the 
print-out. 

CF's Week 10 was given to 1057; the 
wrong code was on the Rx. It was 
realized next visit. 

12 

The "extra bottle" of 50 was dispensed 
(it is also referred to as wk 0). 

13 

, Several entries ~ p. 8 an p. 2 list Dr. Greg 
. Hirsch, Surgery". Apparently this is an error,' but it also is a 

violation of the Pharmacy policy (Ex 11-9, pp 1 and 3~dispens~ 
~n authorizea physician. 'those authorized,' for this Study are Drs. 
'~rey, Ho and Martin Hirsch (Ex 8H-8,p.l). 

( 

1) 
It was not possib~e to review the label of the Study medication since w~e 
w~ the monitor had picked up all the empty and full bottles the' 
week before we arrlved and he had subsequently destroyed t al s nce 

x H- is a copy 0 w at the la e wou ave 100 ed like according to 
R • ..-.. Ex H-7 is a copy of the label on the open Study, front and 
bac~x H-8 are Pharmacy labels. ~seve~ code was writteE~ on 
two records and crossed out but not explained (1003, anQ._J.[ft~U_*--__l'~ 
F)-ynn- expl,iined. it may be a product code.. On 1003 's CRFJ.2~~~-L the 
code was II !.~J:,?4.01" i on 1005' s CltF-;-~t-gg;-w~6, the number is 
"T118401 it • \ __ ..- ....-.-~---.~.-----~-.-~ 

"-'--",:: /+"?:'! 

Directions for Dispensing the Study medication (Ex H-9) include a 
'st'in;eme~nt that the r.:.eturned capsules 'should bf?__~Q.linfEiQ::~.~="TIlg:1C~~~.e not( r courrtect'~!i~~___~,eturned .~. Fl¥...nn-...sa...i4--s.he.-waS.t.Q(L!?~sy_1;:Q._ch~~~ at the 

I time so she estimated the amount returned, and the week before we; 
ar-ri;!ea r-ftfte-~~~fl-~~lfiiraean ac tu.il count, and cha nge d the 
CRF's accordingly (FD-483, No. 11). The record was changed like this 
for some if not all return visits for 1003, 1005, 1006, 1009, 1011, 
1012, 1051, 1053 and 1057. Some of these changes, however, were from 0 
returned to some number higher than zero, which is not explained by 
"making estimates" (FD 483, No. 11.). 

Directions for the Pharmacy for this Study are Ex H-10 and for studies 
in general, Ex H-ll. 

f Dr. Schooley said he did not advertise for patients ..tor the Study.
I ~t G-15_1S th~copy for an Ad that was shown to the IR~. However, 
[ it was not used, accordlng to T. Flynn. She explained that at fTf-st.-·· 
! ?'they thought they might have a problem getting subjects but they found 

j
 that they got referals easily. 


There were three sources of subjects. One was people who had been 

http:J:,?4.01
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hospitalized in the preious month wit~o they had been seen by the 
Infectious Disease Unit. Other patients came from the Prospecti~e Study 
being co~ed by MGH (see History above). These were noted to be 
usually ~atients. Others were said to come from outside physicians 
who had read about the Study in newspapers and journals. Probably 50 to 
60% were from the first two categories and 30 to 40% from the last one. 
I asked if patients had self referred themselves. Dr. Schooley sai9 
that the eem to know a lot about the Study. He ~aid 
the local id interact and still do. He said he 
talked with the Director............... a lot. Dr. Schooley said the 
patients were ~ery well ~ere well informed about the Study. 

D. PROTOCOL 

1. 	 The investigator had a written Protocol. However, the edition of the 
Protocol that the Research Nurse was using was the edition prior to the 
final version. 

(. 	Changes to the Protocol were covered in B (3) above. ~ere were changes 
in subject selection, doseage, blinding procedures, tests performeaand
aISOIilCertaln cases admission criteria.· "-'...._.,. 
---------------------~-----

3.a.The changes to the Protocol were not specifically documented by the 

Investigator, but he had a current copy of the final version of the 

Protocol. 


b.and 	c. See 3.a. above. 

d.The effective change to the Protocol that was not documented as reported 
to the Sponsor was the admission of a couple of patients who did not 

Report Forms and the subject was classified as an ~atient. is( also no documentation of "spe~ permission" received to admit number 
1011 since the timing of his~as outside the Protocol requirements. 
(FD-483, No. 3B). 

Other deviations from the Protocol included undocumented approval by the 
sponsor for concurrent medication used for 11 subjects. This is noted 
on the FD-483, No. 3A:- \ . 
3.) Deviations from the Protocol were aIle gedlvapproved per telcons. 

,These calls were not documented, or note In e case"Ifeport Forms-~
'tcRF'S}. These deviations f~~rotocola were not reported to~theI RB: ~.-~---..-..- .--, .....-.......~--.....-.--...--..... ---..~.--------..-- ...-.-............-..-------~
/

A. Concurrent Medication 

1001: Cefadroxil, Erythromycin (within 2 wks prior to the Study)~ 


1003: Acyclovir, Wacomil*, Ranitidine (Zantac); *[Correction: Ludiomil] 

1005: Hydrocortisone Cream (topical), Benadryl, Dilantin~ 

1006: Stelazine, Xanax, Halcion, Colace; 

1008: Compazine, Tylenol, Lomotil; 

1009: Tylenol; 


meet the admiss iteria. These who was diagnosed 
as having
4111111P. Massachuset s Genera Hospital deci was 
However, the Clinical Investigator did not so document on the 
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1011: Benadryl, Excedrin~ 


1012: Kef1ex: 

1051: Erythromycin~ 


r1055: Streptomycin, INH (Isoniazid), Ethambutol, Pyridoxine~ 
1057 : Lithium. 

There were also numerous tests on 11 subjects that were not done as 
frequently as they were called for in the Protocol. These included 
subjects numbered 1004, 1005, 1006, 1008, 1009, 1011, 1012, 1051, 1053, 
1055, and 1057 (FDA 483, No.3 C.). . 

E. Consent of Human Subjects 

1.Informed Consent was obtained from all subjects prior to their entry 
into the Study. In Exhibit 0-1, the Summary of Subjects, there is a 
listing of the dates of the Informed Consent and the dates the 
individuals went on the Study. Number 1005 had two Consent Forms, 1 
dated 3/24/86 and the other 6/17/86 and he started on the Study on( 	 4/16/86. I asked about this and T. Flynn said that the original Consent 
Form had been misplaced (and later on was found) and so the Form dated 
6/17/86 was generated. However, neither Form e.xplained this. 

2.Written consent was obtained in all cases. A copy of a typical Form, 
one each for atients are attached as Exhibit I to this 
report. Once the subject went on the Open Label Study in September Of. 
1986, an additional Consent Form was generated. I did not check all the 
records for these. An example of a copy of this Consent Form is also 
attached as part of Exhibit I. 

G. Records Regarding Subjects 

1.The Investigator maintained some records which are supportive of Case 
Reports on each subject, but other records were not maintained. 
Frequently the Case Report Form is the only record of the subject's 

( 	 visits. Observations specific to the individual cases are covered in 
G.l.e. below. Generalized observations are in G.l.a. through d. as well 
as in the above IRB and Informed Consent sections above. 

a.Some of the observations, information, and data on the condition of the 
subjects at the time they were entered into the Study was noted on Case 
Report Forms. However, telephone calls to determine whether or not the 
subject was qualified to be on the Study were not always documented. 
T. Flynn provided me with a copy of notes from her Telephone Log. She 
crossed out the names of individuals who were not entered into the 
Study. I subsequently made those other names illegible by using a black 
crayon. This record is attached to this report as Exhibit J. I noted 
that it was not always clear whether the patient or his physiCian had 
called. The information noted on the Log did not address all 
prerequisites of the Study. However, since patients were seen at least 
once and often more times prior to entering the Study, it is possible 
that other information was obtained during those initial visits. 

At the same time however, ~s that were to have been performed on the 
subjects prior to entering the Study were not always done1 and some of 

----~"~......~-.--------
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{the original documents ("raw records") no longer exist. Exampl~ of 
fhese observations are the following: for subject 1004 pre-entry lymph 
panel was done only once during pre-entry instead of twice as called for 
by the Protocol~ 1004's clinical chemistry and 8-12 and Folate tests 

, 	were not done pre-entry or during the first treatment visit~ and 1004's 
CMV and EBV Serology at pre-entry were blank. 

The pre-entry hematology and clinical chemistries were not done for 
1006. 

The pre-entry ~hest X-ray was not done for 1009. 

The pre-entry clinical chemistries for 1051 were not done. 

Otherwise missing raw data records included the following: 

For 1004, Hematologies numbers 1 and 2~ 1005 He~a~ology Week 14: 1003's 
Urinalysis at Week 0 and Week l~ 1011 Hematology at pre-entry and raw( data for T4/T8 values before 6-18-86 not locqted for 1005. 

There were also tests that were not performed when the subject first 
entered the Study. They were not called "pre-entry tests" : they were 
identified as "Week 0" for the first day the subject went on the Study. 
Therefore, test results on this day would reflect the subjects condition 
before being on the Study medication. These included CMV and EBV 
Serology at Week 0 were blank. 

Number 1005 at Week 0 had the following tests not done: Hematology, 
Clinical Chemistry, Lymphocytes, EBV and CMV Serology. 

Number 1006 had no clinical chemistry performed at Week 0. 

Number 1008's Week 0 lymphocyte panel was not done. 

( The hepatitis B, CMV, and EBV tests were not performed for 1009 at Week 
0. 

The Week 0 lymphocytes were not done for 1012. 

Number 1011's Week 0 hematology and clinical chemistry, and lymphocyte 
panel were not done. Also the B-12 and Folic Acid were not done at Week 
0. The latter two test were done at the end of the first week that this 
individual was on the Study medication. 

Number 1057 did not have the hematology and clinical chemistry tests 
done at Week 0. 

Number 1055 did not have data for the clinical evaluation 'sheet at Week 
0. 

b.Documentation regarding the consent of subjects is listed in E. and F. 
above. Note also that the informed consent for number 1053 had a 
changed date on it. The date that appeared beneath the final date 
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cannot be read clearly but could be on or after the date that 1053 
started the Study which was 4-10-86. This could have been a simple 
error and that is how it was explained verbally by T. Flynn. However, 
it was not documen ted in wri ting. , 

c.Information about the exposure of the subjects to the test article is in 
the Case Report Forms. The subjects took the medication on their own 
time and they were all out-patients. They were asked to maintain 
patient diaries. Usually the subjects used pencils to make the 
notations on the diaries. Some had erasures. The diaries had been.! 
taken by the monitor and were therefore not available for much of th~ 
~cmI~ When I did receive them I compared some of the entries in 
the dIarIes to the case report forms (see below). It was not possible 
in the time allotted to determine whether or not the set of diaries 
shown to me was complete. 

T. Flynn said that the subjects had been told to make an entry in the 
diary only if they took the medication. That meant that missed doses 

( 	 would not be listed. I mentioned to T. Flynn a t ,the end of the 
inspection that if the subjects were to write d6wn all doses and then 
whether or not they took them it would be easier for her to check and 
determine how many doses the subject had misssd~ I explained that it 
would then function as a double check on the number of capsules 
remaining in the bottle that was returned by the SUbject. As described 
above, the records of drug accountability, especially those that listed 
the amount of medication returned by a subject and by inference the 
amount he had taken, were frequently changed. This happened on five out 
of 12 visits for 1003~ for 4 out of 12 visits for l005~ 3 out of 10 
visits for l006~ 3 out of 3 visits for 1009: 4 out of 8 visits for l0lf~ 
and 4 out of 9 visits for 1012. There were also changes on 7 out of 14 
visits for 1051: at least 1 visit out of 9 for 1053 and 3 visits out of 
7 for 1057. 

d.Records of exposure to any concomitantly or concurrently admistered 
drugs were not kept by Dr. Schooley separate from the Case Repdrt Forms. ( 	 Since Dr. Schooley and Dr. Hirsch were not primary care physicians, the 
Study subjects might have received other medications from their 
physicians. They were ct not to take other medication if 
possible, especially We were told that they were asked 
to note when they t on their patient diary cards. 

The ~~:L~~c:ifica~!.!ys~~~t:_es what ~~Il~rent medicaJ:1QOnWOuldbe 
acceptable. This isd~sta ted in A.ppendi x IV, page 27 of the Protocol. It 
states "Any regimen not listed must be approved by Sponsor". A similiar 
state~ent is made in the body of the Protocol, pages 13 and 14. ~ 

wa-sall~fOr~reat1ifent -Of .... Ne noted that frequently patients were 
jl;u rr ''':' ~-~als~King~~ instead. Dr. Schooley said tha t at t ini tial 

meeting in earl 1986 that an investigator had uestion of 
....~about substitution of the 

latter s manufactured by responded 
that there is no differen tween Schooley mentioned 
that pharmacists in Massachusetts must give the cheaper product unless 
the physician says otherwise on the prescription . 

• 
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Otherwise the concurrent medication that was taken during the Study and 
not "cleared" by the Sponsor in any documentation was listed above under 
Protocol Deviations (see D.3.d., the Protocol Section above). tn 
addition to those comments I would note that the hospital record copy 
that I had to vJe~19r_~he subject 1059 was ncit Iegible. It is possible 
t~The word-g-riflantin andC-ocrerne and pyromethamine were listed on the 
record. I asked to see this subject's hospital record and wa 

') )
it could !LQJ;.~e located. A number of subjects were on •••• 
but I did not note that the Protocol specified that they could be on 
certain doses for 21 days. Therefore, I did not check that in the Case 
Report Forms ... 

e.Observations and data on the condition of the subjects throughout their 
participation in the investigation were, as above, generally recorded 
directly on Case Reoprt Forms. There were very few'raw records with 
which to compare. In this section I will list the subjects by number 
and in the first paragraph for each subject I will focus on the most 
significant observations/deviations from the Protocol or the Regulations.

( IT r; t5 r-~, ''f-tt.. A... ') 

Prior to that however there are some issues cut across subjects and 
should be described. To begin with T. Fl pleted most of the Case 
Report Forms and also the monitor, ....~~Iade numerous entries on 
the, records. However, ~i~t~i~s~o~f~t~e~n~~~~~~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
the entries on the rec s. In ad ition to these two individuals Dr. 
Schooley analDr. Hirsch and occasionally Dr. Ho also made entries. T. 
Flynn was on a honeymoon during the last week of May and the first week 
of June and during that time she was replaced by another nurse as 
discussed above. Again, however, because entries were ordinarily not 
initialled it is not possible to tell exactly wha~ntries were made by 
that fndiVTdual as opposed to T. Flynn at some point after she returned. 

There was a lot of cised during the course of this Study. 
include s , who was discharged from 

10-14-85 with a final diagnosis of 
d experienced adverse reactions to( 

so he was then • However,~5 was diagnosed to be 
an ' utpatient because ecided it was not~ I did see evidence 
in the file for 1055 that slides had been sent from the--...aospital 
to MGH. I did also see on the entrance Case Report Form~is 
subject was diagnosed as a~atient. I did not see any statement in 
the record that explained that any particular individual at MGH was 
taking responsibility for the fact that this patient's previous 
diagnosiS was denied by the physicians in Massachusetts. 

Other examples of the discretion exercized include: 

Subject~ 1001, had medical records fro 
with a note dated 5-16-85 that a lesion on diagnosed as 
~. The summary diagnosis was Again on the 
entrance record, R ort Form, page 2, was a statement thatc~se this 
individual had no ,I asked Dr. Schooley if he did any followup 
biopsy as an examp e for this subject. He said he would do that if the 
lesion got large over time. He said it is a hard call for a pathologist 
to make. He said sometimes its "yes" and sometimes "no"., He said you 

7 
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He said he was agreeing with the diagnosis ~ 

Number l006~ had a medical history that included 
I a~why this did not change his classificat to 

T. Flynn said that they were unable to grow the culture on a 
, so he was classified a~ This individual also was on 

Stelazine and in the Medical History (page 3) was said to have 
depression. T. Flynn explained that the depression was not bad en06gh 
for this individual to have a Lumbar Puncture. 

Then after the pre-entry visit for 1006 were three added pages. They 
were entitled, "Infections Other Than 01". These three pages were added 
according to T. Flynn later in the Study to document opportunistic 
infections. These pages we~~ numbered. The first of the three 
noted that the infection, ~ had been, "(Seen earlier, onset date 
per Sponsor request)". T. Flynn explained that this statement was 
written by the monitor. It was seen on other records of opportunistic( 	 infections for other subjects and ordinarily referred to ........ She 
said it meant that there had been symptoms earlier but that the date 
used was the one requested by the Sponsor fi~m. The second of these 
three pages said that there were not tests performed for this diagnosis~ 
"Ox by clinical observation". The last of the three pages ~d 
6-26-86 and was identified as an update. It said that the ~ad 
started on 5-1-86 and ended on 6-26-86. No raw records substantiates 
the observation of ~ T. Flynn said that was true, that it was 
based on observatio~. 

When I asked T~ Flynn about this situation, she said they would prefer 
to have a culture. However, if they are not able to grow it then this 
happens. She said they do treat for it because it can lead to 
Esophogitis. 

Subject 1055, had FbI according to Fungal Tounge cuI tures dont! . 
( 	 on 3/11 and 3~. However, he later had a record that said that 

there is "no involvement" (for _. T. Flynn said that this can 
happen because the condition can clear up and it will not appear again. 
Medication such as Nystatin, Konketazol and Chlortrimozol can have this 
effect. 

Subject number 1051 L 4 had no record to support the claim in the 
Case Report Form, Pages 1 and 4, that the patient had a history of Oral 
Candidasis. This subject was classified as and]. patient. T. Flynn 
said that he had a negative culture but presented on physical 
examination. She said that this often happens. 

Number l053/~ had an entry in his physical examination under "EENT" 
for Oral Candidasis. Both the normal and abnormal responses were 
checked for this entry. It appeared that the decision had been to call 
it normal then abnormal and then normal. T. Flynn said that she could 
not tell from the record. I saw no history of medication for this 
indication. She said it was necessary to culture him because he was a 

...... patient. That is apparently based on his.... history in November 
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1985 ( pag e 4). 

Subject l005,~,at Week I, that is after one week on the drug, had 
a Hemoglobin value o~The Protocol required that for entry onto 
the Study the subject have sa Hemoglobin. Dr. Schooley explained 
that it is only when starting on the Study that the hemaglobin is an 
issue. He said later the subject can be transfused. He also said that 
the subject should not be on the Study if the value is below I before 
being entered and he said something about probably the individual should 
be transfused. here was at least one case where the subject wa~ . 
transfused a wee on the Stud. That was subgct 1009, C.S. 
He received 4 units on 5/22/86 and began the Study on 5-29-86. 

Subject number 10~~~d a Discharge Summary from t........ 
Hospital on December II, 1985 which included a note of cRY of 1:64 
(normal 0.2521.3). This was accompanied by a comment which said 
"suggestive of recent infection". T. Flynn said that this individual 
could still be on the Study and was an tllPpatient. She, at another( 	 point, had said that the CMV would have to be d~sseminated (it is my 
understanding to be classified " patient"). 

One last observation of about issues that might be described as 
discretionary is the fact that those subjects who became so week during 

be trea ted, usually wi th a blood transfusion, 
to be d. T. Flynn explained that the. 

~c~a~n~n~o~t~p~e~r~f~o~r~m~b~l~o~O~d~·:t~r~a~n~·cs~f~u~sions and that ·the Blood Bank 

the 

also wou 
had to go to 

not do it. HoweY_':!.~_L.!!I~_2.~serva tion is not that the subjec::ts 
that location, but that they became so ill that on th!.}r 

own they went .for treatment. Subject~, received transfusions during 
f"tre Study included 1004,-'; H'08,~;' and 1053,"-" three 
different occasions). 

(I 
Adverse Reactions were noted, but were not always identified as such in 
the Case Report Forms. In other words, symptoms might be listed as part 
of the physical exam or as part of clinical chemistry results, but they 
were not identified as adverse reactions on the adverse reaction Case 
Report Form. The Adverse Reaction Case Report Form for this Study 
requests whether or not in the judgment of the investigator the reaction 
is related or possibly related or not related to the Study. 

The listing of Adverse Reactions on the FD-483 is as follows: 

4.) 	 Adverse reaction of high SGOT is not mentioned on CRF for 1003 (CRF 
p.73 	says "none"). ~ 

1004 Severe coughing not addressed if adverse reaction or not in 
CRF, (wk. 14.). 

1004, 1008 and 1053 were treated in the Emergency Room during the 
study due to need for blood. 

l005 1 s ataxia and "wobbly-transient" were not reported as adverse 
reactions, 	nor-e-xplaulea.:--- 

---r008 was hospitalized during the study, which was not stated in 
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CRF's and was said to have no adverse reactions. t'lks. 1,2,3,4,8,10,12
( }lad mOderateheadaches, diarrhea, 1etbarg¥4--D...bdomTnaJ cramps, dizziness, 

bUt no adverse reactions. , 
1~~ had rash wk 8,-but no adverse reaction~ wk 10 had moderate 

loss of appetite, but no adverse reaction. 
1051 had SGPT value of 58 during wk 3, and in wk4, SGPT value of 

57, but no adverse reactions. 
1053 wk 2 listed nausea and marked fatigue, but no adverse . 

reactions: wk 3 WBC's were 1.6 and granulocytes were 944, but no adverse 
reactions. During wks 10 and 12 Pt. diary says blood counts were too 
low to take ~ drug, but adv~~eaction CRF says patient took drug 
~Oting part of that time. Week 14 WBC 1.6~ no adverse reaction. 

1059 went to the emergency room during the study and had NMR and CT 
tests, but this is not stated in the CRF's nor are there any adverse 
reactions reported. 

had a seizure during the course o~ 
with his attending physician at~ 

, but did not have any record on 

pJ6 . 
No adverse reactions were reported ~ the IRB. 

Another general issue applying to a number of subjects in the Study is 
that a cursory review of their Case Report Forms would indicate that 
~hey haa been on th~e--study· longer than actually happened. Generally 
tfiis is due to the fact· thar-s.:!.uav records contilJue.Q._.t:Q be genera ted 
even when the su9~~_h.aiLQ~_en drQQQed fEg!!L.J:I1.~.~S.t\J~y..for a period of 
two weeks ~onth. Examples include: number 1053, r-'<lropped out
.c:if. the Study for -two week from June 19th to July 3rd. ~ was off the 
S~tudy a9..ain on August 11 for a final time due to-aecreased whi te blood 
cell count. eRr were ated as thou h he were on the stud through 
9 bul the 

I6 "\ 

icates that he never left it.
~~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~ity \ 

during the I
week 6 visit. It IS unclear if the Week 8th's medication was dispensed. 
In fact during Week 4 the Case Report Form states that he had pneumonia 
beginning July 7th and ending August 7th. And during the week four 
visi t he was not dispensed any medication. In fact it appears that he I 
was hospi ti 1.1.' z.. e.. d. then or soon after al though ~~.. ReportFg·r:::.'!1~.do 
not state that he was hospitilized. So he was off the Study medicati6n 
fo~~f a-monfllOut to view the Record of Dis e' f Medi a i n 

o him, as an 
regularly for 

examp e, 
1~ weeks. 

appears e was on the Study pretty
;, 

Another observation that applied to numerous Study subjects was that 
there was no comment by the clinical investigator about significant 
observations and abnormal values (FD-483 No.6). Some examples of 
significant observations about which there were no comment are the 
following: 

http:ReportFg�r:::.'!1~.do
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FD-483 No.6. There is no comment by the clinical investigator re 

several significant observati~ns (including subject left the study) and 

abnormal values, eg.: 

1003: IgG value out of range-high - 2589, (Range 540-1480), wk '12 ~ 


Note of "neck mass" not explained, initialed, or dated at wk 20 (noted 

on study med record). When it was explained on record 2 wks later, 

there were no initials and the subject was removed from the study. fi.p 

1055: "fevers to 105 - admi tted to hospi tal. Drug held", CRF not say ~ 


why ended study. / ( 

1056: a placebo subject, received 1057's medication (AZT drug) for two ~ 

Weeks: t lS is'' not exp a1ned on his RF. 

1057's record does not reflect this. bottle of 

i00 for 1056, b~t it is not a:ccOUilted -'--~~-'-~-

1057: had HGB value below entrance criteria: repeat HGB value was used 

instead. 

1059: not say why ended study. 


The Case Report Form packages have not been signed off by the Clinical
( Investigator to indicate that the Study has been cpmpleted or to say why 
the patients stopped. This is true for most patients except for those 

( who developed opportunistic infections .,(Exa:.oPles include: ICC'3,c' 1-1...,,' 1i..';;l,(;A~~ 
, I ",?, """ ..)t.. . r~ 

.~ 11.·3c:'f~ 

There is no comment by the Clinical Investigator for Hematology and 
Clinical chemistry values that were out of range on numerous weeks 
(FD-483, No. 6) fo~ the following subjects: the subjects in this Study 
were so ill that it was the norm to have some of these values be out of 
range. When a record is not listed below as having values that were out 
of range is ordinarily because the test was not done or the record could 
not be found. 

100l,~ had an abnormal hemoglobin of 11.6 on Week 0 and an abnormal 
white blood cell count of 2.7 (range 4.0 to 10.0) on Week 1 (CRF page 38 
attached).

( 
l003.~ had abnormal values and no comments for Weeks 
3,4,6~,12,14,16,18. 

1004, had abnormal values and no comments for Weeks 

17273,4,6,8,10.12,and 16. 


1005, 2 4 had abnormal values with no comments twice during 
pre-entry testing, and again during Weeks 1,2,3,4,6,8,10,12,16, and 20. 

1006, had abnormal values with no comments for t'leeks.m,
0,1,2,3,6,8,12,14,and 16. 

1008, 4 had abnormal values for Weeks 0,2,3,4,8,10, and 12. His 
week 0 B-12 and Folate test results were out of range with no comment. 

1009,4IIIII'P, had abnormal values and no comments on Weeks 1,2,and 3. 
On We~ his Alka 1 ine Phospha tase was high and on ~'leek 3 his 
Eosinophils were low. (Week 0 values for 1009 were also out of range.) 
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l0ll'~ had abnormal values and no comments on Weeks 2,4,6,8,10, and 
12. 

1012, ~ had abnormal values with no comments at pre-entry, ~nd Weeks 
0,1,2,3,4,6,8,10, and 14. And at Week 0 the T4 value was less than 100, 
again with no comment. 

abnormal SGOT/SGPT values during Week 24.1051, .1- had 

1053, ....... had abnormal values and no comments at pre-entry Week I, 

~4~.t12,.i4, and 16. At Week 6 his Urinalysis showed marked 
amorphOUS urates and moderate bacteria and moderate calcium oxalate 
crystals. There were no comments about these results. On Week 12 his 
IGG value was 2364, where the normal range is 540-1480. His IGA value 
was 558 and the normal range is 65-380. His white blood cells for that 
day were 1.2 and the record noted that this was verified by repeat 
analysis. However, none of these results were commented on in writing 
by the C~nical Investigator--:--- .( ~M. '1.-14-" ' 
1055~had abnormal results with no comment for Week 0, 1,4, and 5. 
No Urinalysis was conducted for 1055 on \ieek ~.o 

1057, ..... , had abnormal results with no comment for both tests at 
pre-entry, Week 0,1,2,3,4, and 10. 

Another general observation that was made about a number of subjects was 
that tests which according to the Protocol, were to be done twice before' 
the Study began, again during the first Week of the Study, and also 
later were not always performed according to schedule and the Case 
R.port Forms do say why, nor are they initialled and dated. Please note 
that the following tests were not done at this location: skin tests at 
24 hours, Plasma Concentration levels, Serum Interferon levels, Nitrogen 
testing, Quantitative Immunogens, Cytomeglovirus and Epstein Barr Virus~ . 

( and Immunoglobulins. Examples include the following: 

1003, •• had no Hematology Tests run and no explanation for Week 4 
and no Reticulocyte and Erythrocyte SED Rate done for Week 4. 

l004,~s pre-entry Lymph panel was done only once: his clinical 
chemistry and B-12 and Folate tests wer~~9tva~ve at pre-entry or during 
the first treatment visit; during week~~o Orine sample was received and 
there was no comment on the Case Report Form, page 107. 

1005, ........ at Week 0 had all of the following not done: Hematology 
Clinical Chemistry, Lymphocytes. 

1006, , had the following tests not done: the first set of lab tests 
at pre-entry (Hematology and Clinical Chemistry), his Week 0 Clinical 
Chemistries were not done: and at Week 8 the HTLV-III was also not done. 

l008/~ had no Lymph panel done at Week 0 and the same test was not 
done at Week 4 along with the HTLV-III test. 

http:4~.t12,.i4
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1009, ~ had no pre-entry Chest X-Ray, Week 0 Hepatitis B test, 
Week 3 Urinalysis, or Week 4 Hematology. , 
l0ll,~ did not have the following tests run at Week 0: Hematology 
and C~l Chemistry, Lymphocyte Panel, B-12 and Folic Acid. These 
last two tests were done at the end of the first week that the subject 
was on the drug. At Week 12 he also did not have the following tests 
done: Hepatitis B, Immunoglobulin, Lymph Panel. The Study ended the day 
after this person's visit at WeeK 12. 

1012, herd no Week 0 Lymphocytes or T4/T8 tests. He was also 
missing a Week 1 Urinalysis~ a Week 4 T4/T87 and Week 12 Clinical 
Chemistry and Hematology. 

l051,~, had no pre-study clinical chemistry: clinical chemistry and 
Urinalysis at Week 6 were not done7 the HTLV-III test was not done at 
Week 12.

( 
l053,4IIIIt, at Week 0 had no Hematology and Clinical Chemistry~ no 
Week 1~lysis7 no Week 8 Hematology (clottep) followed in two weeks 
by blood transfusions~ Week 16 T4/T8 not done~ Week 20 Urinalysis not 
done: Week 22 no vital signs and Clinical Chemistry and Urinalysis not 
done and Hematology invalid. 

1055,", had no Clinical Evaluation Sheet at \leek 0. 

l057,~ had no Blood Lymphocytes or T4/T8 values for Week 0. 

In thii section observations by subject will be listed. These 

observations will overlap with those made above that were common to 

groups of subjects, but they will be repeated in order to assess the 

experience of each subject. Some records were reviewed for all 

subjects, EG the Informed Consent. Records for five subjects were not 

completely reviewed although some records for these individuals were 

seen: 1010, 1052, 1054, 1056, and 1059. The few observations made 

about these individuals will be included in order with the rest of the 

subjects. 


The most significant observations about each subject will be included 
in the first paragraph about them. 

1s an .pa tient. His in1 tials might also be 
on some records. He is one of two subjects who died While the 

~tudy was ~n-going, howeve~ each case the subject was off the Study 
at the time of his death. ~was on the Study from April 3rd until 
April 14 or 26th (Case Report Form, page 245 states 4-26=~Jih~, tie was .a 
placebo patient. His death was said to be caused bYc::Klebsiel~ 
Pneumonia which had been cuI tured from his lung in Febru~ 1986 by h~S 

'd...LC..t'~\-L~' A):!i\/i-..r__ <{~·~,~~-
Y 

f\M. •• -v, 6 '(tr~~ ~_ ~ ~~ vir.~ry..-'¥ 
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referring physician,·........ His record also had a note dated 5-16-85 
that a lesion on his scalp might possibly Kaposi's Sarcoma. T. Flynn 
explained that the final diagnosis was Hemangioma and not KS. This 
issue was discussed above, when I asked if they would do a followup 
biopsy to which Dr. Schooley said,UNo", unless it got larger or there 
were new lesions. In the Summary Sheet for Number 1001 dated 9-18-86, 
page 1 of Exhibit 3-1 is a statement of this patient's condition at tne 
time that the Study was ended. It includes a correction which states" 
"PT died of ~ith moderate neurological impairment". (However, on 
the second page tnesfatement of the subject IS discontinua tion from the 
Study is a statement that he discontinued from the Study due to 
generalized debilitation and Klebsiella Pneumonia. The first of those 
two records was generated most recently and is probably the most 
accura teo 

'7( 
Number 1001 had a note on page 3 of his~ase Report Form of personal 
medical history of "CMV lungs <tlebsietl~infection" with a date (5/85). 
We were told that the CMV woul~ave to be clinically manifesting that 
is, giving him problems to be a concern for the Study. We were told 
that you could probably find CMV or PCP in his lungs but it would not 
be treated if it were not causing him problems. Note also that this 
record of the personal medical history, Case Report Form page 3 and 
Exhibit 3-1, page 5 is not dated as to when it was completed and does 
not show who completed the Record. That same observation is true for 
most of the Case Report Forms, although in some cases it is not as 
relevent as others. ~he very first page of Exhibit 3-1 has at least 
two kinds of handwriting, one by Dr. Hirsch and the other maybe by T. 
Flynn. 

Page 6 of 1001's Case Report Forms includes his T4/T8 values. Notec. 	that the OKT4 Absolute value is 31.25. A chest X-~~y in the file for 
this subject included a note that on 3/17/86 he started on 
Erythromycin. However, page 15 of the Case Report Forms (Exhibit 3-1, 
page 	7) states tHat there were no concurrent medications for four weeks 
prior to entering ~ Study. He started on the Study on 4-3-86. 
Another record (not copied) said that he had Candida on his tongue 
dated 4-6-86. On the Case Report Form, page 3, Exhibit 3-1, page 5, 
the date used was 4-22-86. He entered his participation on the Study 
on 4-26-86. Although his record of concomitant medication said that he 
was taking none during the four weeks prior to this Study, it was not 
possible to verify this since there were few records other than the 
Study records available for review. 

Our ing Week 1 of the Study Number 1001"s whi te blood ce 11 count was 2.7 
where the normal range is 4.0-10.0. This was described above as an out 
of range value about which the Clinical Investigator did not comment. 
The 	 record of this result is attached as Exhibit 3-1, page 8. Also 
during Week 1 the B-12 Value was 33. The normal range is 205-876. 
There is no comment by the Investigator or anyone else about this. T. 
Flynn said that it was understood by the physician to be disease 
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related. The same week his hemoglobin value was 11.6 (which was low). 
, 

During Week 2 the Case Report Form (Exhibit J-l, page 9) stated that 
1001 had been on Erythromycin for one day beginning 4/10/86 to 4/11/86 
and then was on Cefadroxil from 4/l1/86-"con't". This record is also 
an example of not stating the day on which the entries were made, 
except that it refers to the week to visit. When I asked T. Flynn 
about this she said that the subject's personal doctor has put him on 
the Cefadroxil due to the Klebsiella Pneumonia, a recurring infection. 

The record for dispensing the Study medication for Week 3, page 58 
(Exhibit J-l, page 10) shows tha~eturned six capsules (later 
changed to 8) on 4-24-86. He was~dispensed 50 more capsules for 
the 4th week. Then there are two additional notes to this record on 
the bottom. The first says, "4/2~ The second says , "Bottle not 
returned. Hosp (italized) in Maine~iella Infection". This note is 

( 	 not dated or initialled to say who was taking responsibility for making 
it. It appears to be T. Flynn's writing. T. Flynn explained to us that 
this subject's physician had called her on the,phone to explained that 
he had died. According to the first pages of this Exhibit his death 
was on August 15, 1986. ~ 

Number 1002, J.J.S., was an I B patient who had been on Placebo. This 
subject requested to be dropped from the Study and it appears that ~ 
was on the Study for only two weeks, from April 3rd to April 14, 1986. 
The record generated the day before the ~ was broken for the Study 
(Exhibit J-2, page I, states, "Develope~Week 2 {4/14/86}, maximum 
severity=moderate n

• The updated Karnofsky score was 80-90, according 
to·T. Flynn whose source was the subject's brother. 

( T. Flynn his physician, 
first called her about 

this su telephone 10g,(Exhibit 
J) it is it was who made the call. 
There is no other information to indi this patient was referred 
to the Study. She also said that his doctor said that he was not on 
any medication. I do not see any information on the telephone log that 
verifies that. 

The 	 second page of J-2 is the Investigator's statement which is page 
246 of the Case Report Form. It is one of the few closing records 
which states that the entries of the data in the Collection Forms on 
this patient have been examined and are correct to the best of the 
signer's knowledge. D~ Schooley signed this Rec() . .EE.. i!~.d_.t~,_..!~__~~ted 
10-9-86. When I asked why it was da ted then since the subj~~~__ha_Q_l:>_~~n 
oU the Study Slnce the 14th of ~Qrj.l, )'. Flynn sa!d .~_h~_~__ ,~~hey did not 
know how the-sp"Onsor Fi rm wanted the Study to be ended. - '.---~ 

,'- ----_._-_.._._.---_._,., .......

The 	Record of Discontinuation of the Study, Case Report Form 245, 
(Exhibit J-2, page 4) said that the patient requested to be 
discontinued from the therapy and that there was moderate Opportunistic 
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Infection after the patient entered the Protocol. This record is dated 
4-14-86. , 
The third page of J-2 shows the Study Medication Record accountability 
for Number 1002 at Week 1. This record states that four capsules were 
returned on 4-10-86 and the last page of Exhibit J-2 shows that 4 
capsules out of the original 50 were returned from the Week 1 bottle.; 
However, Exhibit 0-2, the Monitor's Medication Summary states that t~e 
first week's bottle for Number 1002 was "LOST'. The next week's 
medication had been dispensed on 4/10 and the subject discontinued the 
Study on 4/14, however, the bottle was not returned. 

t(t3r ~...;;,;,..,-...;.....~;;,,-.___=-=--____;.....;::_ •••••• wa s on the drug a nd is a" 
: He was eventua ly discontinued from the Study due to 

developing TB. My review of his Case Report Forms indicated that that 
(	 happened during Week 20 of the Study. The monitpr's Medication 

Summary (Exhibit D-2) indicates that he went for 22 weeks. PLEASE 
NOTE: Ordinarily one paragraph is used to describe the significant 
events for a subject but for this subject it will take two. CH was on 
s~ptra or Bactrim from November 25, 1985 until at l,east August 2B-,-~--
1986. This deviation from the Protocol was not noted on the FD-483. 
Tnere were no Adverse Reactions listed on Case Report Forms for this 
subject. However, he had significantly elevated SGOT, and IGG values 
and significantly low T4 value and white blood cell counts. His 
Hematology values were so low for so long that I asked if he had 
received a blood transfuslon. I was told (verbally) that he arc not. -_...------~----
His 	week 16 T4 value was 29 (very low). 

As of Week 18 an observation of "neck mass" was made but with no 
comment, date, initials or explanation. This was the same week that 

( 	 there was no record of concomitant meds in the binder. By the 
following visit, Week 20, it appeared that a biopsy had been done by 
the patient's physician in ............ and the diagnosis of presumed TB 
was made. See Summary Sheet dated 9-18-86 (Ex. J-3)~ cultures were 
pending as of that date. Toward the beginning of the Study, Week 6 and 
Week 8, this subject returned a large number of capsules, 32 and 25 
respectively. There should be approximately 14 to 16 returned if the 
medication is taken according to the Protocol. T. Flynn said that he 
probably slept through the night. She said they encourage the subjects 
to take the medication as directed. 

?l 7 was treated for from 11/16 to 
12/12/85 (see Exhibit J-3, pages 32 through 34. Based on the date of 
discharge, then his entry into the Study was within the 120 days. When 
he entered the Study, what is referred to as "Week 0" a clinical 
evaluation was done. It is page 19 of the Case Report Forms (se~ 
Exhibit J-3, page 4). Later a second page 19 was also generated which 
has more specific information. It can be seen as page 3 of Exhibit 
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~ 10-0 3 Cft tl11 
J-3. It has a note, "Transcribed 6/23/86 RB". I asked what this meant 
and was told that the Sponsor Firm had decided that the longer form 
should be used and not the short form. However, the short form ! 

includes information not on the long form, such as Candida Colonization 
and Cutaneous //// Skin Eruptions. T. Flynn noted that the longer 
form had been completed by the monitor, R.B., and that he had 
transcribed the information from the previous form. However, the long 
form asked for information that was not present on the short form such 
as, "Fever, Chills, Night Sweats, etc. I noted that on this Case 
Report Form that the monitor did not complete those entries for which 
there was no inrormation given on the original form. T. Flynn also 
said that the Sponsor Firm had asked that the short form be destroyed 
but this was done not at this location. Also during week 0 there was 
no data to support the Urinalysis Data on Case Report Form page 24 
(Exhibit J-3, page 6). T. Flynn said that it was not always kept. I 
explained that it should be. The antibody HTLV-III Test was done later 
after the subject was on the Study. 

( 
When~turned for the Week 1 visit he returned some capsules. It 
was difficult to read the number returned~ see CRF page 42 (Exhibit 
J-3, page 13). T. Flynn said that 9 capsules w,re returned. I noted 
that there were no 

Hematology, Clinical Chemistry, or Urinalysis data entered in the Case 
Report Forms for Week 1. However, there was a print-out from~ 

.................... (Exhibit J-3, page 8~ see also pages 9 through 
The Reticulocyte Count was performed at MGH. The Erythrocyte 

Sedimentation Rate should have been done at MGH (Exhibit J-3, page 9). 
There was however no Urinalysis done for that week and no explanation 
made as to why. T~~~~!:.h_~~he~ase Report Forms were not cOITl.EJ~d 

~~:~ix_:~u~~!e~:;E~~-f~~~~E{~~~~~~~-M-r~~~f~t~~ {~e 

many pages of Case Report Forms-tnat we~enot completed and--rhere were( no comments on out of range values either on the~,,"""" 
Slips or on the blank Case Report Forms. 

The review of the Study Medication Record for Week I, see CRF, page 42 
(Exhibit J-3, page 13) showed that there was writing on the photo copy 
of the Form. I~the't" wor!llt si~r'lce a copy had been _1Tl~gft of~~[~ln~l 
ancLit was shipp~Jl_to~_m~~~ponsor, the copy_ has been al ter~ "RB" the \ I \ 
Mon i tor, had corrected the bot tIe identi fica tion number. .. tf" had 
altered the date the bottle was dispensed. Both of these changes were 
initialed and dated, but not explained. The dates that the next 
prescription were good for were also changed but the original dates 
could not be read and there were no initials, dates, or explanations. 
Likewise on page 43 (see Exhibit J-3, page 14) the Listing of 
Concurrent Medications was changed to read that there were none to 
list. Bactrim and all of the entries on this page were written on the 
photo copy. 

T~£_2 I • printout 1ists~s being 36 years old, wh~!:Ja-aS 
previous regg,"_ds said he was44-~urrn-alysis was~~performed during Week 
~--continued to be on Bactrim. 
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When I saw a note in the Clinical Evaluation that 1003 was depressed 
at the Week 3 visit, I asked if that was enough for a Lumbar Puncture. 
T. Fl nn said he did not have enough depression for this procedure. 
The lip for this visit, 5-1-86 (Exhibit J-3, page 15) 
showed low ood cell counts, Hemoglobin, Hematocrit, and white 
blood cell counts and an elevated LDH. His Amorphous Urates were 
"marked". There were no comments on any of these out of limits value,. 
His record of return medication for that date was changed from an 
original entry of 6 capsules returned to 10 capsules. This note was 
written on the ~hoto copy and was not dated or explained (Exhibit J-3, 
page 16). The Record of Concurrent Medication (Exhibit J-3, page 17) 
has a n~ that he did not take the Acyclovir according to direction 
and "took only one" every four hours. The Record also notes that 1003 
was taking Ketoconazole for Candida as did many other sUbjects. Note: 
The Protocol approve use of "Clotrimazole Troches". 

( For the Week 4 visit the Hematology, Reticulocyt~,. and Erythrocyte 
Sedimentation Rate were not done. The SGOT Value was three times 
normal at 61, the SGPT was also elevated at 116 as was the LGH at 557. 
There were numerous other out of range values on -this record and no 
comments (Exhibit J-3, page 18). The T4 and related tests values were 
"not valid". T. Flynn said that the tests did not go right. See 
Exhibit J-3, page 19. I asked about the Serum Interferon samples and 
was told tha t they were banked and ready to go bu t they had not been 
called for yet. The Adverse Reaction Form for Week 4 said that there 
were none. We explained to T. Flynn that the SGOT Values should have 
been mentioned. 

The returned Study Medication Record for Week 4 was altered from an 
original entry of 7 capsules returned to make it 12 returned. There 
was no date or explanation as to why the change was made (Exhibit J-3, 
page 20). The next page of the Case Report Form and Exhibit is

( 	 concurrent medications for Week 4. The line listing Ketoconazole is 
added to the photocopy. It states that CH was on that drug until 
5/7/86. 

Week 6 results showed the Lymphocytes were high at 60 (range 20-45) 
and white blood cell count was low at 2.9 (normal range 4.0-10.5). The 
Clinical Evaluation Sheet (Exhibit J-3, page 22) mentions L Flank 
Pain-intermittent especially with walking (rated "2") and no mass or 
pain with Palpation. There was also some question of a Fungal 
Infection in his right great toe. This is the date on which he 
returned 32 capsules from the previous 2 weeks. Also during this visit 
the Record of Medication Dispensed includes a seven digit code that 
could not be explained by the Research Nurse. That number is "1017401" 
(see Exhibit J-3, page 23). We asked numerous t11fieS-w-lrar" themeanTng" 
of this number was and were told that it might be a product number 
code, but it was never satisfacter1y explained and it was not possible 
to see an original label. A similiar seven digit code was seen on the 
label of No. 1005, described below. 

The Week 6 Concurrent Medication included two additional prescriptions: 
Ranitidine and Ludiomil, both of which were started on 5/18/86. The 
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latter was to end on 5/23 and the former was to be continued (Exhibit 
J-3, page 24). Please note the FD-483 lists the latter drug as 
Wacomil. The correct name Ludiomi1 is an antidepressent hy Ciba. ! 

Ranitidine is an anti TB drug_ 

During the Week 8 visit, 6/5/86, there were numerous blood chemistry 
and Hematology Values out of range and no comment was made by the 
Investigator. tlllltKarnofsky Score was up to 100 (from 80 during 
previous visits~e complained of headache. This is the visit when l 

25 capsules were returned. The concurrent medication for this date 
continued to in~lude Septra and Zantac (Ranitidine). The dates were 
changed for both of these; the Septra date had been explained above. 
The Zantac was changed from 4/22/86 to 5/18/86. There was no 
explanation why this change was made. During the Week 10 visit the 
Clinical EValuation (CRF, page 103) showed no blood products, feels 
well, and 1-10% Candida. The red blood cell count, Hemoglobin, 
Hematocrit and white blood cell count continued to be low and there was( 	 no comment made. There were no adverse reactions listed and 19 
capsules were returned. The date on the concurrentSeptra medication 
was changed from February 1986 to November 25, 1985. T. Flynn said 
that she made this change. It was not initia1~ed, dated, or explained. 

During the Week 12 visit, 7-22-86, the IGG was 2589 with a normal 
range of 540-1480. This result was verified by repeat analysis and 
there was no comment made. (See Exhibit J-3, page 27). An abdominal 
check during that visit found a small module, 4 CM. Seventeen capsules 
were returned. The moniotr's study meds record for week 12 said wk. 
12 was returned intact from the Pharmacy. He continued to be on 
Bactrim, OS, and Zantac. 

The 	Week 14 visit was on 7-17-86. One blood cell count was 1.7 which 
was 	 its lowest level during this Study. The red blood cell Hemoglobin 
and 	Hesmatocrit were also all low and no comment was made about any of( 
these. There continued to be no Adverse Reactions and 18 capsules were 
returned. The Record of Study Medications was altered with a note 
written on the photocopy that "Week 18 was issued". Xhe Concomitant 
~~ica~i_on Listing for_ th_ts we~1L.did .. not lis~ac and-· dl.d-- not say if 
the subject had stopped taking it. 

By Week 16, 7-3l/~had gained 3 kilograms. His~ue was 29, 
very low but no comment was made about that. The~rintout showed 
that white blood cell counts and Hemoglobin were low and no comment was 
made. In fact the WBC's were so low at 1.9 that they were "verified by 
repeat analysis". Returned Study medication for that week was changed 
from 6 to 14 on the photocopy. He continued to be on Bactrim, OS. 

During the Week 18 visit, 8-l4~ad the same low Hematology values 
with no comments and no adverse reactions. The Study Medication Record 
(Exhibit J-3, page 29) had the two words "Neck Mass" and no further 
explanation. This same record changes the number of capsules returned 
from 6 to 12 and there_is. no record of concomitant medications for this 
we e k al.ttlgu9tLJiuti.n.9.._~.h~e_~~~~~""i!'lg ..-week··-it--wITT-- i nl!!!f~_~~~- t hey
~ued throug hou t. 	 . .-----.-.----~.~--
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h he .0 or a 
~H~e~s~t~o~~~~~~=r~t~i~c~i~~~~in 

~ 
Viewing the Case Report Forms for 

.~ • He developed 

The Week 20 visit of~as on 8-28. The Brief Physical Exam maae the 
following note of abnormal findings for EENT, "swollen R interior neck 
nodes and soft tissue post biopsy 8/22/86-Dx mUltiple acid fast 
bacilli, will begin INH, Ethambutol, Rifampin (per Dr ......... 
~ will D.C. Study drug". There was no ini tialling of this 
~told Dr. Hirsch made it. It is attached as Exhibit J-3, 
page 30. The Record of Return Study Medication for this day was 
changed from 5 to 13 capsules. The concomitant medication listed was 
Bactri,,!,~J:)~L./ Dr. Schooley had expIaT~e-diagnosIs-of th-e~"acid 
fa1fEbacteria was from the subject' s ~ physician. 

~was discontinued from the Study due to opportunistic infections. 
~ is stated on page 245 of the CRF. Dr. Schooley signed the 
Investigator's Statement, CRF, page 246, on 10-9-86. In fact, this 
record was a photocopy of an original which listed the date and patient

( 	 number at the top. Dr. Schooley's signature was written on the 
photocopy at his site. T. Flynn said that he was taken off the Study 
drug because he could not take the TB drugs at the same time. She said 
they later determioed, after 9/19/86 that they'could do both. This 
record is attached as Exhibit J-3, page 2. 

I?>r Subject Number 1004 - iIi; was an"subject on the 
~. drug. I did not have the~~p~ records to review at the same as 

S"toppec::r- taKlng=Ehe' Study medica on. During the Study o~_t..ime-h!s 
white bl~ cell counts decreased from 5.4 on 4Z171to~.3 on 7/1~ 
'l'fir~e dClY.!L..].ater tLELreceived three units of Packed Cell~ At about the 
same time, 7-17, he was noted to have coughing with a 
severity of "3". T. Flynn said this was "severe" but not deemed an 
adverse reaction. ------on-Jury 30thheriaaanother--twol~lf'litsUof-Pac-ked( 
Cells. The- 9-16-86Summary said-"thathewas ~~e Study as of 9-9-86 
telePhone call while he was being treated fo~ In addition it says 
that ~oderate at week 18~Study medication. Probably will 
resta~udy after recovery~ 

~as hospitalized twice in 1986 at MGH prior to entering this 
Study. The first admission was from January 2nd to the 16th. The 
second admission was January 23 to February 11th. The Hospital Summary 
~ beginning of his Patient Chart said that the first visit was for 
~nd the second was for _ Bronchial Lavage. He had been well 

until August 1985 according to the first visit Admission Note, when he 
presented to an "Outside Clinic" (not related to MGH). He was told he 
had Bronchitis and again in November he did the same and was told that 
he had "Pneumonia" in the left lung. I did not see a record to clarify 
whether or not that bout of Pneumonia might have been..... During his 
first visit at MGH his HTLV-III was found to be strongly positive bE . 
Elisa. His chest X-Rays during that visit indicated on 1/5 thatg • 
is possible and on 1-12 "could be resolving Pneumonia". I asked T. 
Flynn if this was ever decided and she said that it is not possible to 
rule out~un1ess a Bronchial Lavage is done. Copies of...-..
hospital~ords prior to the study are pp. 46-64 in Ex. J~ce 
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some discussion of how often he had~efore the study. 
,

His second hospital admission on 1/23/86 was via the Emergency Room 
where he had difficulty breathing. The Pulmunary Fellow's note said 
that during the previous visit he had Pneumonia of "uncertain,

f'",., \';\..-3!!";'Y

etiology". Two days later his Hematocrit was 24 and K+ was 5.0. The 
accompaning physician's note indicated that this was due to his chronic 
disease. On January 28th Dr. Weinberg, his physician, asked for the,i 
Retina Service to check for fundus changes due to using six liters of 
Oxygen. A nutrition note on January 24th noted that he had lost 20 
pounds since hi~ last admission and 40 pounds since November of 1985. 
On February 2, 1986 his was 27.1 and white blood cell count 2.9. ~. 
was discharged on February 11th and a followup Chest X-Ray was done on 
~ 27th. There were other laboratory studies ordered by Dr. 
-...-.in March. 

c: .....IE 'is a of long term which forpart the study at MGH, accounts the 
code number, "170", ego Exhibit J-4, page 35. This"~d lists the 
T-Cells Subset Value for January and early April fo~ The 
following page has the same information dated ~-9-86. 

In the Case Report Forms 	 4, is a note that he ha~for". I,' page 
on 1-20-86 and recovered from it on 2-14-86. The first of these two 
dates is between the two hospital admissions described above. (Exhibit 
J-4, page 1). There were no records for the Raw Hematology one and 
two (CRF pages 5 and 7) above the white blood cell count value. Only 
one pre-entry lymp panel was done (CFR page 6,8). T. Flynn agreed that 
for some reason only one was done. His informed consent is Ex. J-4, 
pp. 40-45. 

At Week 0, 4-10-86,~emoglobin, Hematocrit, and red blood cells 
were all low and th~s no comment made. They were respectively 
10.5, 31.8, and 3.59. The Clinical Chemistry and B-12 and Folate tests

( 	 were "NO" or not done (Exhibit J-4, pages 2&3). These tests are 
required by the Protocol. There were no initials accompanying these 
notations nor dates or explanations. T. Flynn said that these tests 
were not done due to neglect on her part. Note that they had not been 
done on pre-entry either. All entries for the CMV tests were written 
on the photo copy including for titer, "not able to do". (CRF page 
27). The Mitogem testing was not done and there were no initials or 
explanation (Exhibit J-4, page 6). During the Week 0 visit the 
Concomitant Medication Record was not in the file for that week however 
page 15 which was the Concomitant Medication Record for the pre-entry 
visit was in the file. It is attached as Exhibit J-4, page 7 and it 
lists a multi-vitamin, Vitamin C, and "SLO K". The Week 0 T/4 and T/8 
were not done. 

Week 1 was dated 4-17-86. On the Clinical Evaluations Form (Exhibit 
J-4, Page 8) is a notation that he had episodes of dizziness 2-3 times 
during the week and one day of "Flu"-like symptoms. The initials 
MSH/tf are written after this note to indicate that Dr. Hirsch made the 
observation and T. Flynn wrote it down. These reactions were written 
as adverse reactions on Exhibit J-4, page 11. The Urinalysis for this 
week was not done (Exhibit J-4, page 10). T. Flynn said that if the 
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~ 1>0 subject is not able to supply a urine sample then they do not ask them 

to return again for that reason only - they just try again at the,next 
visit. 

The Week 2 visit for1lltwas on 4-24-86. He had the same low 
Hematology values with no comments and he had high liver values, again 
with no comments (see Exhibit J-4, page 12). He had gained weight and 
was 149 pounds. The Week 3 visit was on 5-1-86~ again the same 
Hematology values were low as well as high liver values with no 
comment. He was 151 pounds and the concomitant medication was the same 
all along. The .. Week 4 visit was on 5-8-86 and the Hematology values 
were again the same with no comment. 

The Week 6 visit for ~was on 5/22. The Hematology values were like 
those above. This time on the Hematology Case Report Form, page 78 
(Exhibit J-4, page 14) there was a note as follows: "Note decreasing 

(' 	Hemoglobin" followed by a listing of dates starting with 5/8/86 and at 
the bottom 3/27/82 and 4/3/86. The most recent Hemoglobin value 
showed 9.6 and the two earlier ones showed 8.9 and 10.5, respectively. 
There was no date for this comment nor initials. The concomitant 
medication, slo K was increased by one per day. The Week 8 visit was 
6-5-86. As of this date his weight was 160. There were even more low 
values on the Hematology Report this time and there were no comments 
about it (Exhibit J-4, page 15). The B-12 and Folate tests were "NO" 
(Exhibit J-4, page 17) as were the Mitogen Tests. The Slo K 
concomitant medication was reduced to three. 

The Week 10 visit of Number 1004 was 6-19 and his weight was 163. 
There was no Urine sample received according to the Roche Printout 
(Exhibit J-4, page l8), but there was no comment on the Urinalysis Case 
Report Form (page 107). 

( ~ 12th Week was on 7-2-86. His IGG value was 2081 (normal range 
540-l480) and IGM was 566 (normal range 65-380) (Exhibit J-4, page 20). 
It was at about this time that I noted that 1004 was returning less of 
the Study Medication then he should. During this visit and the 
following one he returned 10 capsules instead of 14 to 16. The 14th 
Week visit was dated 7-17-86. This was the visit where the clinical 
evaluation was "3" (see Exhibit J-4, page 21) for his coughing. His 
concomitant medications were written on the photo copied record. Case 
Report Forms for this visit include a notation of 3 _~ni!..~_noJ~eacked red 
c~ given five days later on 7/22 due to decreasea. Hematocrit a-no-
Hemoglobin. However, the Hospital Record for this individual indicates 
that he went to the Emergency Room to be treated and that is where he 
got the 'transfusions. ~e they found he had a decreased Hema tocri t 
and noted that he had~ There was a note that the Blood Bank had 
refuse~d~t~o~s~e~e~~h~i~m~a=n~d~=t=h~he went to the Emergency Room: T.
FT-Ynnnoted that the Blood Bank does not have the personnel to take 
care of additional patients. I asked if there were any provisions made 
for such a situation where a subject would end up needing a transfusion 
and go to the Emergency Room for it. She said the patients knew that 
they might need b100d~ they knew the doctor was checking those 
perameters. She said that they were really prepared for anything. The 

~ 
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~'-case Report Form does not indica te the individual wen t to the Emergency 
~. The.- Printout for this date states that the 'V'Bc"'s were~-at-~ 
2.3 	and this result was verified by repeat analysis. 

, 
An Adverse Reaction Form was completed for this visit stating that he 

had anemia from 7/17 to 7/30. They noted that he was given 3 units 'on 
7/22 (see Exhibits J-4, pages 22 and 23). 

Again on 7/30 thELsubj..ect-:w'as tran!i!.fused with 2 units of red cells. 
This ooservation ended up on the records for the Week 16 visit which 
was the next da~, 7/31/86. He had the same low hematology values. MGH 
Hematology and other tests were done on 7/29 (see Exhibit J-4, page 24) 
wi th a handwri t ten note, ItTransfused 7/30/86 2 Uni ts). This note was 
added to the original form and it is not initialled or dated. The 
Adverse Reaction Form for Week 16 repeats the fact that 3 Units were 
transfused on 7/22/86. However, ~ctO~~LI"lP.t:_ mention_t::h~~~~()__UJ1itB~jit( 	 were transfused the day before this visit. 'i:Flynn' agreed that either 
botlls1'fOtl-ra be listea~Orthe more recent one should be. She said it 
might be listed in l'leek 18. ~B_~ther Case Report F?rrn (page 160) on 
this date said that 2 Units had beengrv-en~'oif7/22but~a~r;>arlSOn 
vnn'yfte-nospffal Re-coramaoelT-cTear _~hat 3 Units ~ad been given:
))ur1ng th1s--Same~urnea only 8 cap~ules instead of the 14 
to 16 that should have-~ returned. There was no comment made about 
this on the Case Report Form. 

The Week 18 visit was dated 8-14-86. His weight_had decreased to 136~ 
(Exhibit J-4, page 27). The Case Report Form for Hematology noted that 
the results were from the "MGH Lab lt which ordinarily meant that the 
subject was either not on the Study, or in the hospital, but somehow 
not on the usual test track. The listing of Study Medication (Case 
Report Form page 166, Exhibit J-4, page 28) noted that, "stopped II. 
8/l8/86-started on Bactrim". The Listing of Concomitant Medication 

( (page 167, Exhibit J-4, page 29) noted that he was on Dalmane as of 
8/14/86 and on Bactrim OS as of 8/18/86. The entire line of 
information about Bactrim was added to the photocopy. There was no 
explanation why this occurred and I noted that his difficulty sleeping 
was only rated as Itllt (mild). I asked T. Flynn if she could explain 
this and she said he probably had a new bout of~hat was evident on 
exam though perhaps not in the labs. She noted that there were several 
X-Rays at that time that he was problem. She also recalled that his 
visit during Week 18 was on Thursday and that he returned on Monday of 

)) the 19th Week after being sick during the weekend. Then Week 19 
~ t , 'Opportunistic Infection Forms were completed for him. ~~skedT~Fn 
w:,~ 
~l 

~ k 

why it was stated on his Study Medica tio~ Record tha t he was off ! 7 
~~~ey used that as a short form of referring to . r F 

~udy MeaicatlOn, even though they did not know whether they were-
giving dtJl9or~-cebo to the sUbject. The Case Report Form for . 
adVerse reactions said tha t there were none. 1'. ~'lynli said that was 
CI1a"nged later. 

A Week 20 Case Report Form was generated and included a ~ Printout 
dated 8-25-86 although the other Case Report Form date used was 
8-28-86. There was no Urinalysis and no Hemoglobin results. Oddly

[ enough, however, the Study Medication Record for this week, page 181 

• 
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:{ 	 a;Y/DD0 Lee)) 
! 	 (Exhibit J-4, page 30) has a notation in what I believe to be T. , 

Flynn's handwriting that says, n s till off drug as of 8/18/86 n , and on 
the same record it s~~~_~hat from 8/28/86 to 9/11/86 he took no doses. 
This does not ,,~\-~e {J~ WI tn the note on the Grad consul ta tion da ted 
8/18/86 (Exhibit J-4, page 34), "started Bactrim OS (2 QID) Monday 
8/18/86 D/C....a. This latter notation makes more senSe generally 

· however the ~ t sta temen t which I bel ieve is in T. Flynn IS wri ting .i 
,f might help to explain the fact that MGH Laboratory results were usedl for Hematology that week. 

In either evene he was off the Study by that time, and Case Report 
Form, page 182 says that he was on Bactrim OS. Exhibit J-4, pages 32 PG~ 
and 33 include hospital notes by Dr. Hirsch. However, they are 
incomplete and it appears that they were with the Study Records 
opposed to the Hospital Record. The second note (Exhibit J-
says that it is presumed that he is having a reoccurrance of 

c" that since he had a reaction to Bactrim that he would be given 
Pentamidine IV by a Home Care Group. However, they require that the 
first three doses be given in the hospi tal. SQ appears that he was 
treated in the hospital and then discharged and treated for three days. 
This note is signed by Dr. Hirsch. When I asked why the Week 20 
results were not in the Case Report Forms, T. Flynn said they probably 
are there but are not filed. 

The Hospital Record included a note dated 8/18/86 of a Chest X-Ray 
with "marked worsen~f chest". By 9/10/86 the Chest X-Ray said, 
"marked clearing of~ince 8/25 when there had been increased defuse 
lung disease consistant with__.~t another point w.hen I a~ke~ T. 
Flynn to explain the 8/18 note ~t...J!L~as ~_till~_9tt~~_~she said 
tllar1re-'!~rrt::J51f the drug on 8L4. However, that was not in any-Qt"-""tne 
records that I reviewed and it means thathelli"(rnot go-evenffi--weelfS
on t~~~~:..-.------~===='~----·-'=-=~~----

( A chart of 1004's white blood cells over time is the 
following: 

-::!~ /~(A-=C ~ 4 17 	 5.4 6/5 3.5 
\A) JP 4/24 	 4.4 6/19 3.6 
~. 5/1 3.6 7/2 4.4 
~ 5/8 4.2 7/18 2.3 

5/22 4.7 7/21 3 Units Packed Cells 
FU.L! <':'~mt:.--rPr '( f?Ea.Ct:...ClS fA"" il.-~ -'1(. 

There are also teOUH88 LIK! CLOSED S¥~OMOTRY RECORDS) for this SUbject 
dated 4/9, 4/15, and 4/20/86. These are attached as Exhibit J-4, pages 
36,37 and 38. There is also a Lymphocyte Diff. Profile dated 6/2/86 
which is page 36 of Exhibit JZ4. 

Number 1005, was an ~atient who was on the 
P acebo. This ec whose Hemoglobin was 9.1 (Protocol 
entrance requires greater than 9.5). Since he had been on the Study 
medication one week, that was considered acceptable for the purposes of 
the Study. By Week 2 ~e developed a rash on his face and was given 
Hydrocortisone Cream. At the Week 4 visit he had a 9.2 Hemoglobin. 
Some weeks he returned as many as 22 or 23 capsules •. He had a seizure 
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on August 9th and he was treated for Anemia on August 27 and 28. Each 
of these was considered an adverse reaction, however, the followup~
£he sei2:ure is lnComplete sin~records from the attending physician 
and other hospital had not yet been obtained. As a followup to the 
seizure, he was seen at MGH for a Cat Scan and NMR. At that time T. 
Flynn did supply him with additional Study medication. However he took 
the Study medication sporadically at this point and the Case Report 
Forms do not specify what actually happened. 

IIII'started on the Study on April 16. He had recovered from nlS on 
3/10. He had severe Candidiasis and was treated with Ceftiroxime I.V. 
and Erythromycin on or about 3/4. He was treated for Anemia and a 
Hematocrit of 26 with 6 Units of Packed Red Blood Cells (date unknown, 
from physician's note). The physician's notes indicated that he was on 
Ketoconazole, 200 TID and Mycostatin. He received two units of red 
cells on or about 3/5. His records of hospitalization prior to the 

( . 	 study is Ex. J-5, pp. 27-32. 

At pre-entry, 1005 had Hematology values including Hemoglobin, 
Hematocrit red blood cells all below normal range "with no comment by 
the Investigator. There is no lab data to confirm the T4/T8 values 
reported in the Case Report Form, page 6. From the physician's office 
visit he was on Acyclovir and Bactrim as of 4/4/86. His second set of 
Hematology values was again below the normal end of the range with no 
comment by the Clinical Investigator. The second set of T4/T8 values 
were also unsubstantiated by raw records. By 4/10 he was on 

r~- SJrimethoprim/Su1fa DS and C10rtrimazo1e (CRF, page 15 attached as 

Il~3';' y..Exhibi t J-5, page 3). 


For the Week 0 visit, "4/16/86, Number 1005 did not have Hematology, 
Clinical Chemistry, Lymphocytes, CMV Serology or Immunoglobulin sets 
done and there was no explanation given in the blank Case Report Forms. 
T. Flynn said these tests were done pre-entry and not at Week 0. 

( 	 Examples of the blank Case Report Forms are pages 21 and 22 (Exhibit 
J-5, pages 4 and 5). At Week I, 4/24,4IIIlhad low values for the 
following: RBC's - 3.32, HCT - 28.7, NBC - 3.6. There was no comment 
on these low values (Exhibit J-5, page 6, th~printout). He also 
had a Hemoglobin of 9.1 as described above. On this visit the number 
of capsules returned was changed from six (6) to none (Case Report 
Form, page 42, Exhibit J-5, page 7). As of this visi~was on 

~~,~Trimazole and Bactrim. The date of starting the former medication was 
\'t0ll; ,I;, changed by the moni tor from 4/86 to 3/86 as can be seen in Exhbi t J-5, 

page 8. 

By Week 2, 5/1/86, 1005 had a Hemoglobin of 9.0 and RBC's - 3.12, 
Hematocrit-26.9, WBC-3.l. This is the pOint in the Study where he 
developed a rash on his face and needed Hydrocor Creme. T. Flynn 
said that they would have checked wit about using 
this drug. However, there was no documen in the Case 
Report Forms. On this date he returned 11 capsules. Other Concomitant 
Meds were as above. By Week 3~again had low Hematology, Clinical 
Chemistry and lab values could not be found. Case Report Forms for 
these dates were pages 54 through 56 (Exhibit J-5, pages 10 - 12). The 
Hydrocortisone Creme did not show on the Concomitant Meds which 
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otherwise rema ined the same. , 
The Week 4 visi twas 5/16/86. As of this da te ~ weight was 69 
kilograms. It had been 68 kilograms four weeks previously. His red 
blood cells were 3.23 and Hematocrit 27.4 and the Platelet Count was 
148 (normal range 150-500). His Hemoglobin was 9.2. He complained of 

nAtaxia and "wobbly - transiant • These were not listed as Adverse I 

Reactions (see Exhibit J-5, pages 13 and 14 for these Case Report 
Forms). When Dr. 7 I mentioned this to T. Flynn she said that they 
could have included it. Concomitant Medications continued to be 
Bactrim and Clo~~imazole. 

By Week 6, dated 5/29 ~ weight was 69 kiligrams and again his red 
blood cells, Hematocrit, white blood count and Hemoglobin were all low. 
They were 3.52, 29.8, 3.6, and 9.7 respectively. This was the visit on 
which the bottle identification on the new medication was crossed out. 
It had read "1118401". This is the code which is discussed above which 
was never explained to our satisfaction. The number of capsules 
returned was changed from 9 to 17. (Ex. J-5, p.15). Concomitant Meds 
remained the same. Week 8 was dated 6/12 and showed no change in 
weight. Again RBC, Hematocrit, WBC, and HGB were all low at 3.2, 36.9, 
2.7, and 9.0. There is no comment by the Clinical Investigator for 
these low values. Twenty-three (23) capsules were returned out of the 
original 100 that were dispensed. This week instead of listing 
Bactrim, Septra was listed a concomitant med. (Ex. J-5, p.16). 

The Week 10 visit was on 6/26. There was no comment by the Clinical 
Investigator for the following low values: RBC-3.l2, HCT-27.2, WBC-3.4, 
and HGB-9.2. The Platlet Count was also low at 134,000 when the normal 
range is 150-500. Concomitant Meds were the same. The Week 12 visit 
7/10 again showed low values about which there was no comment as 
follows: RBC-3.3l, HCT-29.9, WBC-3.l, and HGB-9.8. His weight was 66.8 
kilograms. Other abnormal values included IGG-20l4 (normal range 
540-1480) and IGM-452 (normal range 45-260). He returned 22 capsules on 
this date and only Benadryl was listed as a Concomitant Medication. 
(ex. J-5, p.17). 

The Week 14 visit was on 7/24 and~eight was 64.5 kiligrams. 
There was no Hematology Lab Slip to~port the values in the Case 
Report Form page 135 (Exhibit J-5, page 18). In the right hand margin 
is, "MGH", which ordinarily means that the tests were run at MGH. 
There is no raw record in the file however with which to compare. The 
listing of Concomitant Medications does include Benadryl which was 
mentioned during the previous visit but listed the other medication as 
though it had continued all along and it was not listed in the previous 
week's CRF. The Week 16 visit was on 8/8/86 and No. 1005 weighed 65 
kilograms. His Platelet Count at 89,0~0 was low (it had also been 
89,000 the previous week). In fact both weeks again have low red blood 
cells, Hematocrit, white blood cells and Hemogloblin, with no comment. 
During the Week 16 visit those values are respectively: 3.25, 29.0, 
3.9, and 9.7. The number of capsules returned was changed from 8 to 16 
(Exhibit J-S, page 20). Concomitant medications remain the same but 
Benadryl was dropped. 

http:RBC-3.3l
http:RBC-3.l2
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The Week 19 (Week 18 was really Week 19) visit was on 8/28 althouqh 
some records said also 8/19. ......weight was 65 kilograms and there 
was a note of mild weekness in~ and lethargy. He had had a seizure 
on 8/9/86 after leaving a movie. This is listed on the Case Report 
Form, page 161 (Exhibit J-5, page 21). It is also 1isted__a;!__~_"ad"erse 
reaction along with Anemia on the next page or ExhIbft:" J-5. We noted 
trra--e-tfie Case Report Form, pa-ge-TGT--;--aia Inrt-We~subjecrnumber as 
1057 and changed it to 1005. The change was not initialed or 
explained. It appears to have been an error. He 
treated with one unit red cells on 8/27/86 at __ 
(Exhibit J-5, page 24). His Concomitant Medication 

a ears to ha 

w included 
Dylantin. None of his capsules were returned as of this date. T. 
Flynn explained that he was hospitalized on 8/9 and was out-of the 
hospital on or/about 8/22 or a few more days. When he was adlllll 

......... as an in-patient he was sent to MGH for a Catscan~ an 
NMR and at that time she gave him some of the Stu~y Medication. This 

( 	 is not so stated on the Case Report Forms. So his participation from 
8/7 to 8/28 is unclear. He was seen by the Study Group on 8/28. He was 
also hospitalized from 8/28 to 9/11, but I saw'no records of that. 

The Week 20 visit was dated 9/ll/86.~weighed 64.5 kilograms and 
complained of generalized weekness. ~ad again low hematology values 
and there was no comment about that by the Clinical Investigator. He 
had missed dosing from 8/28 ~o 9/11/86 because he was hospitalized. 
Still the number of capsules that were returned were six changed to 0. 
T. Flynn explained that number 1005 did continue to come back to the 
Study and is on the open Study now. He had been on Placebo. According 
to his Case Report Form, page 181, he switched over to the Open Study 
on 9/25. It is difficult if possible to reconstruct the use of the 
Study Medication by this patient. We did not see records of this last 
hospitalization, if in fact he were hospitalized at this 1 
However, since he is ordinarily treated at by 

( his attending physician it is likely that he was 

s anlllllPatient who was on the drug. His date 
He started on the Study on May 1st. This is the 

subjec~hQJ~jL.daughter i~ted the Studysubstance in early-xllgus£:--
i~t th~ the code was broken but the Case Report Forms do not 

.' me-nt.lon the incident,~ lo~.s of t~capsures, nor the fact tha_~ 
~code ~broken. There was no fur~.r /U (documented at tfiis~~- of this incident. Prior to __ entrance on the Study he . 

~~~.~ was noted to have Stable Anemia and Leucopenia. However, according to 
~~·T. Flynn, he met the entrance criteria and was therefore allowed on the 
~~~Study. He also had a history of depression, but it was thought to be 
."J~ ~ot bad eneut6 require a Lumbar Puncture. In order to enter theh 
i 	 ~\Study as a patient he need to have a specific weight loss and/or
.J~~/ documented story of Mucocutaneous Oral Candidiasis. He did not have 
r- the latter according to hi~ pre-entry record dated 4/7/86, so his 

weight loss was needed to meet the entrance criteria. Page 1 of his 
Case Report Form lists a change in his weight three months prior to 
entry. One Humdred and Thirty One (131) pounds were changed to 170 
(see Exhibit J-6, page 2). T. Flynn said she made this correction of 
Dr. Schooley's original entry. His weight in June of 1985 had been 185, 
in November, 146 and on 5/1/86 was 141 pounds. A note attached to the 

o 
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Discharge Summary from his hospitalization in November '85, which is a 
copy of a stenographer's pad, notes that his weight had been 181 pounds 
in 1985 and was now down by 33 pounds (Exhibit J-6, page 25). So none 
o!-!:Jl!L_raw--record~ can.e1C---pJ~iJ1___t,I:!~__! 7!L.QQI.!!.lQ_~n t~x'__~~_9_~_Qy~_X!Y1ln.--' 
One o~her weight entry made on or about this time was at the Week 1 
visit on 5/8 when his weight was 144 pounds. This is also the Subject 
who by Week 2 was experiencing tremors. These were thought to be due 
to the Stelazine that he was on. So the Stelazine was reduced but only 
that week. Otherwise the Case Report Form showed that this medicatior 
has been given since December 1985 and at the same dose. . 

tth~ 
as hi~. 

, pages 26 through 28. 
This record noted that, "Serial CBC's showed Stable Anemia and 
Leukopenia". He was noted to have a history of Syphilis and numerous 
other conditions including depression. His weight in June of '85 had( 	 been 185 pounds and in November it was 146 pounds. His T4/T8 ratio was 
markedly decreased. During this stay in the hosp~tal his HTLV-III 
result was received and was positive. He was discharg&d on .Oral 
Erythromycin. His CMV was 1:64 (normal range 0.25.i.t.3)'r.:>iih~~'h was said 
to be suggestive of a recent infection. His di·agnosis upon discharge 
was: 

1, 	 JL L 2, Oral Moniliasis; and 3, LLL Pneumonia. 

A hand written note on green stenographer pad paper was attached to the 
front of the Discharge Summary. T. Flynn said, Yes, it was her writing 
and that it was based on a telephone call. She commented that he had 
been losing weight since February of '86. However, I do not have notes 
that indicate that I pressed her further on this issue. Two other 
records attached to this Discharge Summary are a April 7th Tongue 
Culture which was negative for Fungi, (Exhibit J-6, page 29) and an 

( 	 April 22nd Vitamin B-12 and Folate Assay from MGH (Exhibit J-6, page 
30) • 

~ Informed Consent was signed on 4/22 and he began the Study on 
May 1st. Comments about his weight upon entry and prior to that had 
been made in the first paragraph under this subject's number above. 
His Medical History, page 3, lists a history of Moniliasis, Hepititas' 
B, LLL Pneumonia (November 85) tic Ulcer, and depression. This 
Medical History d not list though he had been diagnosed 
with a positive HTLV-II at the Hospital. The Medical History 
is Exhibit J-6, pag The of the Case Report Form and of 
the Exhibit includes isease history. This 
record says that positive HTLV-III culture 
w n ree onths t it

Is-pending wi th the da te 4 7 any raw records for 
this date. T. Flynn said that if it is not in the Blue Binder for the 
Study or in the Red Folder of additional records that she no longer has 
the record (with the exception of the Clinical Chemistries which were 
done at MGH on 4/22/86). Then page 9 of the Case Report Form (Exhibit 
J-6, page 5) shows that ~HTLV-III Cylture results pre-entry dat~d 
4-7-86 were negative. The HTLV-III antibody (Elisa) test was positive; 
~---

http:7!L.QQI.!!.lQ
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~, 	 it was dated 4-22. T. Flynn said of the culture that they had hoped to 

see a change but they had not seen a change there. She said that they 
did not expect any change with the Elisa test result. On both 4/22 and 
4/29 the Skin Tests were not done (Case Report Form, pages 11 and 13). 
SGOT was not done at entry • 

........ Concomitant Med' ons at pre-entry (Exhibit J-6, page 6) were 
Stelazine, Xanax, and Halcion. "The level of Stelazine that Number l0~6 
was 5 milligrams #TIO". 'n, as above, T. Flynn said that all . 
Concomitant Medications would have been checked with the sponsor but if 
that was done, i,t was not recorded. After page 16 of the Case Report 
Forms was a set of three forms addressing opportunistic infections. 
These pages are not numbered. The first of these three stated that the 
subject has Candida and "(Seen earlier, onset date per Sponsor 
request)". T. Flynn said that this note was in the Monitor's 
handwriting. The second page of the set says that no tests were done 

( . 	 and, "Ox by clinical observation." (Exhibit J-6, page 7). The third 
page was dated 6-26 and was called an Update. It. said that the Candida 
started on May I, 1986 and ended on June 26, 1986. Note that May 1st 
was the first day of this Study for this subject. There was no raw 
record that substantiated this observation of eandida. T. Flynn that 
that was true, that it was based on observation only. 

For the Week 0 visit, 5/1/86, the physical exam noted oral thrush 
(Exhibit J-6, page 9). The Clinical Evaluation for that week (Exhibit 
J-6, page 10) noted malaise and fatigue rated at "2" each. 

The.......Hematology Values for the Week 0 visit showed low Hematocrit, 
red ~cells, and Hemoglobin with no comment (Exhibit J-6, page 8). 
The Clinical Chemistry and B-12/Folate Tests were "NOli. See Exhibit 
J-6, page 11 and 12. Page 25 of the Case Report Forms shows a WBC count 
of 4.6 and percent lymphocytes 11 (normal range 20-45% however, these 
values were on a blue original page not a photocopy) and the OKT4 and( 	 T8 values on that page were not entered and in the margin was the note, 
"? valid". T. Flynn said this was her note~ it was wri tten in pencil. 
She said the values were not valid for that date. The HTLV-III culture 
resul ts for w~ek 0 were nega ti ve. The cuI ture is era ted May~Ysi----"-'~ "
~page 13. e -III serology and antibody (Eliza) 
tes t s we re pos i t i ve, page 2a-ot'-ttlecase-report-ro-rm's-:-~~'--" .' 

i~~ 	:~:~y;e~i:~~wf~rn~~~~;ro~0~~wW~:m;~~i~~y v!~~eJbin~l~~i~~O~!dO~l~~~ 
cells, (3.67), Hemoglobin (10.5): Hematocrit 31.7): White blood cell' 
count (2.0). His weight on this visit was<ff4 pounds. His low 
hematology values were not considered an adverse ction. He had 
other out of range values including SGOT, iron, etc. His SGPT at Week 1 
was 167 (Range 0-50). The week 2 visit was on 5-15. His weight was 150 
pounds at this visit and again he had numerous low Lab results with no 
comment. The clinical evaluation sheet (Exhibit J-6, page 15) showed a 
loss of mental acuity and tremors both evaluated at "2". The comment 
about tremors was also on page 45 of the case report form (Exhibit J-6, 
page 16) wi th a scratched out note which said, "Comments re adverse 
effects". The handwriting of the original comment appears to be Dr. 
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Hirsch's. T. Flynn had initialed the note and it appears that she was 
taking credit for crossing out the observation. There is no additional 
explanation or dating of this change on this record. The adverse' 
reaction case report form this week is page 49 (Exhibit J-6, page 17). 
It lists both the tremors and the mental confusion and attributes them 
to Stelazine. It says that after that was decreased that all symptoms 
abated. However, as described above, the dosage was returned to normal 
subsequently and there was no further explanation. Case report form i 

page 51 which is the listing of Concurrent Medications for Week 2 shows 
that number 1006 is on five milligrams bid of Stelazine per day • .. 
The Week 3 visit was on May 22nd. ~had low hematology values in 
his ~rintout. His White blood cell count was 2.2. It was in 
this record on page 53 (Exhibit J-6, page 19) that there is an unsigned 
and undated note on reducing Stelazine. I believe this to be Dr. 
Hirsch's writing. He says, "On reducing Stelazine, all signs of 

( 	 tremors, men~al confusion have (decreased)". A listing of Concurrent 
Medications for Week 3 is attached as Exhibit J-6(page 20. It shows 
the same reduced lev~l. of S telaz ine. __/ __._ / ____ ~ 2,'( 

Number 1006 Week 4 V1Slt was on May 29th. ~ welghed 168 pounds) (page 
77 of the case report form}. (The entry for the b-~am ~ 
E.E.N.T. was checked normal and then abnormal for oral thrush. T. 
Flynn made the changes on the record. At Week 6, he weighed the same 
as the previous visit. His~rintout of White blood cells was 
2.8. Other low Hematology values perSisted and there was no comment 
about them. The Concomitant Medications for this week (Case Report Form 
page 75) remain the same. During the Week 6 visit R.B's Concomitant 
Meds were ~he same but Halcion was dropped. 

The Week 8 visit~printout had the same low and high values with 
no comment. The tihite blood cell count was 2.4. The HTLV-III test was 
not done and there was no comment about that. I noted on Case Report( ~e 102 that Colace had been started as a Concomitant Medication 
in June of '86. T. Flynn explained that this is a stool softener and 
sometimes that is needed to counteract the effect of psychiatric drugs. 

The Week 10 Concomitant Medication record shows that um was on 
Stelazine at 0.5 milligrams P.O. TID. The decimal in front of the 5 
was also noted during Week 4 and Week 8. However, during other weeks 
prior to this there was no such decimal. 

The Week 12 ...... printout results again had out of range values that 
were high or~ and no comment. There was an asterisk next to the 
White blood cell count of 2.4 which indicated that the test had been 
repeated since the lab techs believed that i~ht be inaccurate since 
it was so far out of range. As of this week..... weighed 166 pounds. 
Their record of return Study Medication was changed from ten capsules 
returned to nineteen. Concomitant Medication remain the same as above. 

The Week 14 visit included laboratory values that were out of range as 
described above, with no comment. ~weight was 163 pounds. 
Return Study Medications showed l6~d from 8 capsules. As of this 
visit, he was off Colace and Halcion. As mentioned above, this is the 
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'I visit where this subject's 18 menth old daughter had ingested Study
i 

Medicatien. The re<;;.~o.L..study.~l1~.dicatien returns did not make i1ny! 
\ 
\ 	 ~ntien of this incident. The only reco-ia-oflt~was in th'i:f'--,q,··_--,-

cerrespendence''f-:rle:'Exhi bi t n August 5 th telephone conversa tion 
note by Dr. wi th Dr. Schooley (See 
discussien cerrespondence above. Current review of this record 
indicates that it does not cress reference the study subject so as to 
determine which file this relates to. We had to. be told by the 
clinical investigater who the subject was. At one peint Dr. Scheeley 
referred to him as ~". T. Flynn said that this subject semetimes 
went by a different~ name and that is why the initials might be 
different • 

•~\. This record also gives no indication of what follewup was made. Dr. 
,. Schooley had told us verbally that the subject had kept the vial of 

medicatien at home. He had walked into a reom and seen his daughter 
( si tting on the floer wi th cafjuleJ.ir :~r hand. He. had recei ved a call 

, about the inc iden t frem a espi tal. . She had taken an 
~ unknown number ef capsules. Further fellowup indicated that between 1 
~ and 3 capsules were missing. Dr. Scheoley meanwhile had called the 
~ sponsor firm and had determined that this subj~ct was on the drug . 
i'\ roduct. Dr. Scheoley mentioned verbally speaking with_ 
IIl Hewever, there is no mention of his name in the 
\11. m mo ne conversation. He made some comment about calling the 

Poisen Center but the memo. of telephone cenversation lndicates"That the 
,.,.; ~ftJietOXiCity ef_,the dr~g wCl_S male by~ n... 

• 'tresar~erow the acute texlC dese". He made a comment about 
1,: 

.. cne hospital pianning to draw bloed for samples and, in fact, the memo 
\1 makesrefe.rence to that as well. T. Flynn mentioned that the child '(as 
'\' taken back (apparently to the hespItal) one more time. There is no 
I aadltional fellewup to. indicate the resuItS of the blood sample 

~ checks on the cendition of the child's health. There was
(I any hos it trea tment record from the e~._p_i_t_a_l____ 


The Week 16 visit was on 8-21-86 ..........ENT was nermal and his weight 
was 164 pounds. His White blood cell count was 2.0 and his SGPT was 
111 and the vitamin B and folate tests were net done. There was no 
comment about any ef these tests. No. raw record could be found to 
support the case repert form, page 149 (Exhibit J-6, page 24) listing 
the T-4 and T-8 values. Mitegen testing was not dene and there was no. 
cemment explaining this. Return Study Medicatien was changed from 7 to. 
16. 	 His Concomitant Medication remained the same. 

There was no. conclusien to. number 1006's participation in this study. 
There is no final statement in the Case Report Form. According to T. 
Flynn, he was switched over to. the open study (dated unknown). When I 
asked if there were a Case Report Form to. close out this recerd, T. 
Flynn said there should be an investigator's statement in the record 
s' ilar to. those for the two patients who had died. However, the 

13-'f.A./5 	 moni tor had said to hold eff since they had net yet decided how to do 
t 1. I explained that there should be a statement ef concluding the 
study in the case report forms. 

http:cafjuleJ.ir
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The Summary form that was at the beginning of each subject's record and 

that was ordinarily dated 9-18-86, was not so dated for number 1006 but 

stated, "No 01 reported. doing well." It also noted that he had ~ 


Karnofsk~ score of 1 as of September 5, 1986 via a telephone call. 

T-his was:- n<?t further explained. 


Subject number 1007's record was not thoroughly reviewed. Fot the most 

part, he was skipped, but a few records were checked or inadvertently 

reviewed. His initials are was an £12 patient who was on 

placebo. His date of birth He did choose to go into the 

open study after this study. The date on his informed consent was 

changed from May 8, 1985 to the same day in 1986. There was no 

explanation for this change, dates or initials. It appears that number 

1007 had low White blood cell counts, Hematocrit, and Hemoglobin values 

throughout the study. Exhibit J-7, page 2 is a summary list which
( traces these values from Week 0 through Week 12 Qf- the study. There is 
no explanation, initials or date for the entries. It appears to be T. 
Flynnts writing. There is no followup or explanation of what was done 
wit nformation. The di note for'this person fromllit 

(admitted 3/19/86 and 
dis ge ings, that he had '.... 
and anemia, Leukopenia with Lymphopenia. He was given Bactrim i~ 
hospital. He went off the Study Medication on, or about, August 24th 
because of bronchitis. This is noted on Case Report Form page 131 
(Exhibit J-7, page 4). The same record of Study Medication use notes 
that he returned 32 capsules on Week 12 (changed from an original entry 
of 6 capsules) and a note explained, "didn't take all night doses." 
The change in the number of capsules was identified by "tf" and it 
appears that the other note about night does would have also been 
written by T. Flynn. 

c. 
Weeks checked for Concomitant Medications were Weeks 8, 10 and 12 and 

number 1007 was on Bactrim during those visits. He missed visit number 
14 and after that he was on Amoxicillan for bronchitis. All the 
records for Week 14 were identified with a note "missed visit". The 
date of that visit was August 28, 1986. When the study summaries were 
generated, the original entries for number 1007 (Exhibit J-7, page 1)· 
identified telephone calIon 9/9/86. At that point, it was determined 
that he was off the drug due to Amoxicillan treatment for bronchitis. 
The dose was dropped to 0 via the telephone call and this information 
was as of that time not in the database. The bronchitis was described 
as "moderate" and, "no 01 reported." There is an added note in what 
appears to be T. Flynn's handwriting that says, "Patient developed a 
generalized skin rash after being treated with Amoxicillan. Have not 
restarted study drug as of today. PT. C/0 being severely fatigued with 
moderate lethargy." It appears from the record though it is not 
specifically stated, that this additional information was received on 
September 15th during a patient visit when his Karnofsky score was 80. 

T. Flynn explained to me verbally that Ron Beitman the monitor, had 
taken the Case Report forms on, or about, Septe er 12th or 13th. 
Therefore, he did not have the additional information from the 
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September 15th visit. She said after he took the Case Report forms and 
had left that the drug had to be stopped for this subject due to the 
Amoxicillan for bronchitis. Then the subject never was back on the 
study. Subsequent to that they found out that he was on placebo and he 
then entered the open drug study. This does explain some of what 
happened, but the dates of going on and off the Amoxocillan versus the 
study substance do not correlate. T. Flynn said that she gave the ,I 

additional information that he had been off, the study drug to__ 
~over the telephone since it would have been information the he 
~have in his database (based on the Case Report forms). 

The record of returns of study SUbstance per subject that were 
generated by the monitor (even though they were intended to be a 
running inventory for the clinical investigator) indicated tha~ ~u~er 
1007 returned a lot of study medication. Dates noted and the amount of 
returns made are as follows: 

co 
Study Visit Date No. of Capsules Returned 

June 19th 17 
July 3rd 38 
July 17th 18 
July 31st 33 
August 14th 32 
August 24th 40 

T. Flynn commented when I asked about this that she thought he was 
forgetful and 'that he did not take the stUdy medication as he was 
supposed to. There is no further comment on this record. 

in this study. He is an tient and 
o He was on the drug during t e study and 

opted to go into t study since. He was hospitalized during 
course of the study. consent form was signed on 5-16-86. He 

began the study on 6-9-86. However, soon after he was on the study, he 
went to the emergency room and was admitted to the hospital for 
treatment of..- He was treated at MGH. .He was off the study for 
four weeks. ~v he returned to the study, record~wexe 
ge erated for him almost as thou h he ha een 0 f the stud~. So, 
urIng the ninth week since he starte on study, Case Report forms 

were generated for him which said that it was his sixth week on the 
study. T. Flynn admitted during questioning that this visit should 
have been identified as Week 10. Another way of explaining this 
observation is to point to Exhibit 0-2 and note that the monitor's 
listing of the use of the Study Medication indicates that this 
individual was on the study for 12 consecutive week~~h the possible 
exception of Week number 3 which was "LOST". Whe~as admitted to 
the emergency ward on 7/7/86, (3 weeks after beginning treatment on the 
study) he complained 0 everal weeks history of fever, sweats, MHA: 
(headache, Izziness, nausea, and increased ~hortness of breath (See 
EXntOlt 3-8, page 9). The Case Report form generated that same 

2 

day 
does not mention that he went to the hospital. During the course of 
the study number 1008 had clinical evaluations with numerous symptoms 
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included as adverse reaction Some of the 

rna alse, a 19ue, lose oT-appetite, nausea 
(week one)~ plus moderate: headache, diarrhea, shortness of breath, 
lethargy, abdominal cramps and dizziness (week three)~ plus moderate: 
fever, chills, odynophagia. Later in the study he had severe diarrhea 
(weeks eight and ten). The last case report form generated for number 
1008 was for week fourteen. It did not indicate what happened to him 
at the end of the study. ' 

t MGH on April 28, 1986 (see 
referral, Exhibtt J-8, pages an 3). He complained of a lot of 
diarrhea since the thirteenth of December of the previous year. Flow 
cytometry results from May 12 and May 19 were also noted in the 
background file. 

~was seen by Dr. 

According to the case report form, number 1008 weighed 175 pounds three 
months earlier. A review of the Hematology values and Lymphocyte panel 
number two pre-entry showed that different values were used than should 
have been. The WBC should have been 4.0 and the percent Lymphocytes 
36. Instead 4.2% WBC and 33% Lymph were used. ·It is unclear where 
these other values came from. The Skin tests were not done at ~ours. 
T were done after.... T. Flynn said that this ~as discussed with 

earlier and this was agreed to. a was on Ludiomil 
e as Concurrent Meds (since May 6, 1986~ See Exhibit 

J-8, page 29). He also had the three part form for Infections other 
than 01 which showed he had candida. The same note that had been seen 
previously on other case records was observed on 6/5/86, "(per sponsor 
request: seen earlier)." The second page of this three part series 
showed that it was on the tongue and the last page said that it was 
ongoing at the end of the study. 

The week zero visi t was on June 5, 1986 •.J • weighed 156 pounds. 
Thdere are numelrous out 0lf range Jllpn ea:'lue~ with no comment. The B-12 
an f olate va ues were a so out 0 range wlth no comment. The 
Lymphocyte panel was not repeated. T. Flynn said that it was too soon 
to repeat it. t.ttl~L.[TLY-JILcu1..t:ure resul t was _!l~li s ted and the 
original of this form-(CRF page 26) was still in the binder. T. Flynn 
said that this must have been a late result from the computer and that 
it had not yet been given to the monitor. I noted that the first visit 
(week 0) was June 5th but that the Study Medication was not given until 
June 9th. T. Flynn said that she had to do two neuropsychological 
examinations and that she was gone at the time and the replacement 
nurse could not give the exam. Therefore,the subject did not start on 
the medication until June 9th. There is also an error at this point in 
that the extra bottle (Week 0) was issued instead of Week 1 as it was 
supposed to have been done. She said that it was a mistake that he got 
Week 0 instead of Week 1. I did not ask if she made this error or if 
the replacement nurse did. 

The Week 1 visit was on June 16th. The ~Clinical Lab Printout 
printed numerous out-of-range values and there was no comment about 
that. The Clinical Evaluation showed that number 1808 had "moderate": 
malaise, fatigue, loss of appetite, nausea, and "mild" ataxia, 
abdominal pain, shortness of breath, and lethargy. At the same time, 
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however, he was said to have no adverse reactions (Case Report Form 
41). His Concurrent Medicatons were the same as above. 

_L.....c_(~J..~.....r~ ft..~ 
The Week 2 visit was on 6-24-86~ the ~rintout of Lab ValuesA~ r~ 

[l.ftS ~..ea£ea 6/30-; A Rumaa!' of these values were out-of-range as above and .z. .. ~. -J~ 
j~¥ there was no comment explaining that. The Clinical Evaluations were 

the same as above with no comment and no listing of adverse reactions. 
Concurrent Medications were also the same as above. 

~rhe Week 3 visit was June 30th and the~ Printout of Laboratory 
Values showed a~number of them to be out-of-range and there was no 
comment made (Exhibit J-8, page 39). The Clinical Evaluation was as 
above, with numerous notes of moderate symptoms and no comment. All of 
the above symptoms were included plus "moderate": headache, diarrhea, 
shortness of breath, lethargy, abdominal cramps, and dizziness. There 
were no adverse reactions according to Case Report Form page 57. These 
last two CRFs are pages 40 and 41 of Exhibit J-8.c· 
The Week 4 visit included the three page set of Opportunistic Infection 
notes showing an onset of July 7th of pneumonia on the first page~ lung
I on the second page and ceasing 8-7-86 (Exhibit J-8, pages 42-44~). 
The brief physical exam on 7-7-86 showed bilateral rales (Exhibit J-8, 
page 45). The Clinical Evaluation for the same week had all of the 
above clinical signs and symptoms plus fever, chills, nightsweats and 
odynophagia that were all "moderate". There was no comment about these 
numerous symptoms. See Exhibit J-8, page 46. This same visit also 
noted significant lymphadenopathy (Exhibit J-8, page 47). The 
Hematology Case Report form for Week 4 was filled out and there was no 

~printout. Ordinarily this means that the tests were run at MGH~ 
this record does not say so but the Clinical Chemistry, page 65 did. 
The Hematology Record is Exhibit J-8, page 48. The White blood cell 
count was noted to be 1.5 and Hemoglobin, 12.2. There was no comment 
about these values. Only the Bilirubin, SGOT, and alkaline phosphatase 

( 	 were filled in on the Clinical Chemistry. The Study Medication Record 

(Exhibit J-8, page 49) said that none of the ~tudYation
Medi was 
dispensed and that the patient had gone from The 
Lymphocyte panel and HTLV III test (CRF pages 6 and 68) were "NO" for 
not done. Number 1008 was described as having no adverse reactions this 
week (Exhibit J-8, page 40). For some reason, there were extra copies 
of Case Report forms for pages 74, and 64 through 66. These were the 
Study Medication and Hematology, Clinical Chemistry, and Urinalysis 
Case Report forms. T. Flynn said she could not recall why there were 
duplicate records. The case reports do not say that this person was 
sent to the hospital altho h i~ does say that he had _ T. Flynn 
said that not all cases uld be hospitalized. The Case Report 
forms for Week 6 were not completed. All of the blue original forms 
were left in the binder. 

The 	 Week 8 Case Report fO~~: w~~made by taking apparently a copy of 
~the WeEiJC06 forms and eros 7 9 the number 6 and lnsertlng "8" --rn" ink 
"tJn-f"h-e" photoSQ.P¥- Some of the recorcts--Trl-th iSVISi tare da ted 8-7 and~ 
$Ome ate dated 8-11 so it is not possible to determine exactly when the 
visit was made. T. Flynn said in response that the monitor,~ 
~wanted the information even though the subject was in the 
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hospital. His Clinical Evaluation (Exhibit J-8, page 51) included 
"moderate": malaise, fatigue, abdominal pain and mild beartburn. 
biarrhea was said to be severe-:-""itowe-ver-;-~pa:qe----aT of-th-e- Case Report 
~~xhibit J-8, page 52) says that he had no adverse reactions. 
The4llllllPrintout for this date was as above with no comment:---rt- was 
dated 8-11-86. There were also _ Laboratories 
Printouts for number 1008. T. Flynn said that the home care service 
used ; Inl171 after.- was in t!le hospi tal and went home. She said she 
thinks they used the 8/ll.He values for the visi t but since there; 
had been a July 3lst~Rep~rt that they had not repeated it as soon 
as ordinary (Ex~ibit~ pages 54 and 55). Week 6 Study Medication 
was dispensed during this visit (CRF page 82). A note on this form 
says he missed the prior week. This is when T. Flynn said it should 
have been Week 10 medication that was given. I asked if the monitor 
told her what to use and my notes only indicate that she said it should 
have been Week 10. This record also said that he restarted on the drug 
on 8/7/86 although that does contradict the very first page in the

( binder for this individual which was a binder divider which says in 
pencil, "started back on drug Aug 4". 

Week 10 visit was 8-21. Some of the records also said 8/22 but T.F. 
said that was an error. These records had an ink change on the 
photocopy which al ter the records from Week 8 to Week 10. The ~ 
Printout of lab values was as above with no comment (Exhibit J-8, page 
58). The brief examination on this visit (Exhibit J-8, page 58) says, 
."wheezes with consolidation". The next page, Clinical Evaluation, 

1 ists . "modera te": '!!-alaise, fa tigue, heartburn and modera te to ~-'Y..E:!re 
abdominal pain and severe diarrhea wltn--no-additional comment (Exhibit 
J~8~-page--~-and the-correspo-nairig adverse reaction form (Case Report 
form page 100) ~tbere ~re n~ ad~_Jeaction~. Significant 
lymphadnopathy was also noted durng this visit (Exhibit J-8, page 60). 
The T4/T8 values were 48/470 or 0.10 (Exhibit J-8, page 61). Seven of 
the Study Medication capsules were returned on this visit (Case Report

( 	 form page 101) and this photocopied record was changed to read that the 
Week 8 bottle was dispensed and not the Week 10 bottle which was 
crossed out on the photocopy. 

T. Flynn stopped by on the day that I was reviewing this record and 
said that the week designation should be based on the number of weeks 
since the first day the subject took the Study Medication. However, if 
that is the case, the Case Report forms should state clearly when a 
subject is off the study as opposed to having to determine this by 
comparing dates of visits. 

The next visit was on September 4th and it was identified as the Week 
12 visit. In this case the Week 12 Case Report forms were used, not 
the 10th week visit with a changed week designation. There were 
numerous out-of-range values for this visit (Exhibit J-8, page 62) 
including White blood cell count of 1.9 which was asterisked to 
indicate that it was verified by repeat analysis. No urine sample was 
received. The Clinical Evaluation Sheet "Case Report Form page 113") 
noted "moderate": ~bdominal pain and diarrhea with no comment. There 
were no adverse reactions according to Case Report Form page 130. Week 
14 Study Medications were dispensed during this visit according to 
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Exhibit J-8, page 63. However, according to the monitor's tally 
(Exhibit 0-2), the Week 14 bottle was returned to him intact. There is 
no explanation of this discrepancy on any of the Case Report forms for 
this individual nor on any other record observed. The only subsequent 
record was a""'" Printout dated 9/22/86 with out-of-range values 
similar to those cited above. The White blood cell count was 1.2, 
Hemoglobin, 7.3, and Red blood cells, 2.06. Both the White blood cell 
count and the Red Blood Cell Counts were verified by repeat analysis. 
The Study Summary Sheet, the first page in the folder, is Exhibit J-B, 
page 1. According to information on this record, a telephone. calIon' 
September 9th i~dicated that he is stable and taking the dose every 
four hours. 

This record also states that the maximum severity of th 01 .which 
star~d July 7, 19B6 (Week 4) was "moderate". It also notes that the

> c..U'S,(1 ern 	 1 () df~ "'31.8&89 leA date was August 7, 986 \ieek 6 and tha t the Stu y 
I(~ 	 Medication was discontinued from 7/7 ther records 

in the Exhibit cover I E visit to Dr. t the MGH 
Internal Medical Associates Primary Care Program (.Exhibit J-B, pages 2 
and 3). Records from his hospitalization are attached as Exhibit J-B, 
pages B through 23. These incl ude a summary and admit note by Dr. _. 
Schooley and a mental health note. His bronchial washings showed • t 
As of July 13th, his WBC count was 900 so he went from Bactrim to 
Pe tamid e. The infectious disease admit note is written by Dr. 

pages 14 through 17). T. Flynn explained that 
Infectious Disease Fellow. HLI1~~~~:.lha' 7 R _went 
or ~y-. chec)LOf~~t..u.dy~I1~lt 

extreme ~~u~~!glfflieadedness and.... felt. close to syncope though_ did 
not~act pass out. He was then transferred to the EW." (Exhibit 
J::-S-;~"was given one unit of red celIS on JU'l 11 h 
(Exhibit J-8, p~ 'J. 

, s trea 

(Exhibit J-8, page 4). A chest X-ray in 

had cleared (Exhibit J-B, page 5). 


Subject 1009,""'" was an ....patient ho was on. 
Study and who~ugust 20th. His DOB~w~a~s91,,"II"__~ 
not known until the phone call made September 
(See Exhibit J-9, page 1), he had dropped from the study prior to that 
time. This record also says by Week 4 of the study the patient had 
increased fevers, extreme fatigue, hallucinations, and ataxia. He quit 
the study at that pOint. When I looked at the case report forms for 
that week (Exhibit J-9, page 27), I noted these symptoms as well as 

k. numerous others that were of moderate or mild severity. However, none 
vJ~ 10f it was noted to be an adverse reaction. ~er 1009 was a_ subjE!5-t 
~uJ. w~Jour !Jnits of Re.d.-.B.IQQ..<L.s~~~~.S/22/B6 whi<?_~.~_~e 

week before he entered the stmi; There was no medicaT-record coveringb1fJ ) I _!II tf'fiS:- T. Flynn saTathat Dr. _II I L )iould have done it. She said the 
~ r,f"l, record might be in his office and; 'that it was in the Emergency Room at 

MGH. 

_ 

xhibit J-B, 
s an 

had been trea ted at the 
February of 1985. He on 
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't Cpur;) - c;bP~ , 
~ laD 	 Bactrim and Erythromycin_~xhibit J-9, pages 36 through 38 and 39-42). 

Then, on April 28, 198~wrote to his~physician asking him to 
fo his medical record to himself in. EII1711 . 

• On May 5th tongue cultures showed candida lExhibIt J-9, 
page 44). A MGH Hematology Report on May 19th and 21st shows 8.7 and 

. 8.5 Hemo3i?bin respectively (Exhibit J-9, page 45). These dates are 
; afterb III signed the informed consent, but prior to beginning the 

study. The four units transfused were given for anemia the date of the 
second test. The-first page of the Case Report form was dated May 297 
1996. I noted that this was also the same date as the Week 0 visit.· 
T. Flynn said ueually they are a week apart so that all the preentry 
information is obtained before beginning the study. I noted also that 
the Medical history (Case Report Form page 3 Exhibit J-9, page 2) was 
not dated (It is not an exam but a history). The 2 preentry lymphocyte 
panels were dated April 28th and May 5th. The first had T4/T8 valges 
of 21/149 and the second had T4/T8 values of~52.The subject';as 

.\ ~TY1§:nol according to Ei"hibit J-9, page 6. The regimen, .route 
and date started were on the record. The fact that it was "continued" 
was added to the photocopy. All of the Skin test. information for the 
subject was missing, that is, pages 11, 12 and 14. ~.lYI'1I1_~ai(t,3!.he 
WOUld check with the monitor since ~-has the originals. At the end of 
pt=e=e1ffry--iesting'was the Study Discont1nuatron Rec6ra;~ CRF page 245 
(Exhibit J-9, page 8). This was one of two such records for this 
subject. This record said that he discontinued the Study Medication on 

i.:r.une 26th and in the comments section ga'ld"th'efuITowTng,'-'''773786---:s 
ipresented to Clinic with increased fevers, extreme fatigue, 
/hallucinations and ataxia. Patient was taking Tylenol every four hours 

f /~ut relief of symptoms. Due to generalized debilitation drug! II 
I was D/C. Patient relocated with family ~ The record also 

included a Clinical Investigator's Stat~ed by Dr. Schooley andf !
I 

dated July 30, 1986 closing out the Study record. Note this is before 
\ this subject died. There were also OpportunistiC Infection pages 

(\ :~~ing that.,_~~~~~~~:-,~~:~~.. :n May 29th and ended June 12th, 1~86. 

(The Week 0 visi t was May 29,~.::ii~the Case Report Form covering the 
Chest X-Ray results was the orlglnal form in this binder indicating 
that the results had not been received or the test had not been 
conducted. T. Flynn said if they had not received the results of a 
Chest X-Ray before beginning the Study that they would call over the 
phone and get the results.:that way and then perhaps not follow it up. 
She said that it~' so possible that Dr • • 7 .•"ook the results for 
his files. The . Printout for this visit included many out of 
range values wit no comment (see EXhibik J-9, page 9). There were 
numerous out of range values in thed _ Printout <tated 6/5/86 wich . 
was the Week 1 visit and there were no comments abou't these va'i"ife1:r':-"'" 
(!fxfiibit J-~ag~ 17). The Study medication for this date showed 
originally that four capsules were returned and this was changed to 17. 
{Exhibit J-9, page his correction was added to the photocopy. He 
was still taking Azidothymidine as of this visit: the route, frequency 
and date of beginning e me lcation were added to the photocopy 
(Exhibit J-9, page 19) 

The Week 2 visit was on 6/12 and again the comment about the.-. 

Printout was the same as above (Exhibit J-9, page 20). The Alkaline 


i ~~: ~{1/ w~S w.,f,.rfl>t-'f bfJ I'l~ u-c,. 
~J 	 wtr~! 

--	
,

t4-z ~ ~ CUl. a. ~.~ _ 
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r, 	 I (f )('}\ J .• ~1 r
h IlnJ 	1 "P01~ ,". 'r) ~- . 

Phosphatase level at 435 (normal range 20-125) was circled but no 
comment was made about it. T_!!.E!_~t::_ll~Y_ ,,!~dica t!.cm_LetU~I1_t!.9..ur_~____\!}S 
changed from 5 to 1 and this change and T. Flynn's initials were added 
to th-eptiotocopy. The Concomi tant Medication added "Trimazole Troches 
dated 6/5/86". However, that is the date of the first week visit and 
the information should have been added there. T. Flynn said that he 
would have started taking this medication after he had seen them in the 
clinic. As of that previous visit he had been described as having 1-10% 
Candida and during the Week 2 visit the record said he had 0 
Candidiasis (CRF page 45, Exhibit J-9, page 22). T. Flynn said that 
she could best ~uess that he is bothered off and on by Thrush and has a 
prescription to use when he needs it. She said he tried to take 
nothing~ there is no information in his Patien~ Diary. He did ask to 
~~ Tylenol~however. {~~fr~t-~ . 

The Week 3 visit was on June 19th: there are numerous out-of-range 
{ values in the ...... printout with no comment. No urine was received 
} and the Urinalysis Case Report Form (CRF page 56)"~ays nothing • 

. 	 Returned Study medication count was changed from 6 to 13 and the change 
and T. Flynn's initials were added to the photocopy (Exhibit J-9, page 
25). This record had an addi tion in pencil "D/C". That note is 
attached with a line through the date 6/26/86, which is seven days 
later. However, the Week 4 visit date is July 3, 1986. This is noted 
in Exhibit J-9, page 26, the brief physical exam. That record notes 
"massive splenomegaly: scattered erythromatous plaques". There are 
numerous signs and symtoms during this visit (Exhibit J-9 1 page 27). 
There are no raw recordsp,0f Hematology or Clinical t~st results. The . 
record of Study Medica tio'ri E.iirw.r.l\_:L~.b~~.!>--that the'1)bttle- 2 capsules .i-ft- f1s: 

r,I6" .. *were returned on 7/2/86 (Exhibite J-9, page 31). The second page 1.z.-3~-" 
1).-);' 	 245 that was generated· for this subject is attached as Exhibit J-9, 

page 33. It contains other information than the first which was 
Exhibit J-9, page 8 as described above. Page 33 of this Exhibit is 
dated July 3, 1986 and says,. I. had massive spleen-capular fevers 102, 

( 	 increased weekness Ataxia-generalizednig~eats, genelJllll!ll!lJll!ralized with 

,debilitation~moved back -be cared for by family." When 


4 

\ I asked T. Flynn why there w wo of these she said that one report 

(the earliest) was completed and then the monitor could not find his 

original so another had to be generated. I did not ask why a copy was 

not made of her photocopy. In the meantime she said they found the 

original and sent that (after the second edition had been generated). 

She said Dr. Schooley had seen them both so he signed them both. The 

second addition of this form said that the patient had stopped tak ng 

~i6-~tlon-~Qn~ ;.-m5Weve~l·'!':-~~FTji=:rLii~m~~I)J:~rne(fth.it-he stopped 

using the~9-n- une 26-The last page of the Exhibi i'- forthts.--- 

i~aual is a We Hematology listing. I found a MGH printout of 

this information, however, the date is the date for the week four visit 

and there is a note written on this record, "already recorded as Week 


1
'. Ji!!Y these dates conflict as they do, it is not possible to say. 


T. F 1 ynn- sa Idtlia'£--SOme times sne-wa n t ec:! re s una-fas'cer--a.nrr--sne-wouIO 
use MGH, or perhaps it was late in the day before the 4th of July and 
she didn't want the samples to be held for too long before being 
analysed. 

There was no subject 1010~ an individual with the initial~as 



tested 
Study. 

and 
He 

given 
would 

the 
have 

code 
been 

number 
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but 
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did not 
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When I reviewed the Case Report Form for this individual I noted that 
the date given for the .....was January 15, 1986 (CRF) page 3. However, 
that is 170 plus days or 165 since he was discharged from the hospital 
until he beg~tudy. The date of discharge is not clear from the 
record from ..........Hospital. Several of the records in this file 
have changed study numbers or initials as an example, page 5 the 
hematology numb~~ ry a chanile _iJ') the initials. It appears 
that .i9ht be'S h~fac-t':&.,C{n the clinic file for the( subject there was at printout with the study #1009 
which would match the T. Flynn said. that it was an error 
by the laboratory. However, I did not ask about its possible 
correlation with page five (5) of the case report form (Exhibit J-l1, 
p. 11). . 

~as on Benadryl as a concurrent medication prior to the study 
~hibit J-l1, p. 13). He had the set of forms for Opportunistic 

infections which list Candida beginning 7/14 and ending 8/11 (Exhibit 
J-ll, p. 14-16). The hematology and clinical chemistry case report 
forms (Exhibit J-ll, p. 17 & 18) were "EEL There were no initials and 
no explanation of this. The B12 and Folate test were also not done 
(Exhibit J-ll, p. 19). The urinalysis case report form was blank but a 
record of its results for June 12th was observed. The lymphocyte panel 
was not done on this date (case report form 25) and there were no 
initials or comments. His chart was skimmed briefly and a T4 value of 

£.... 29 was noted on 6-2-86. 

The week one (1) visit was June 23rd. The clinical evaluation notes 
(as did week 0) that he complained of itching (Exhibit J-ll, p. 22 & 
23). I asked T. Flynn and she explained that the itching was on his 
arms and legs and that it was generalized. The B12 and folic acid test 
were not done previously but were done at the end of the first week. 
When I asked about this T. Flynn said that they had missed it at first 
so they had gotten it later. The I II printout dated June 23rd 
that no urine was received. The following week, June 30th, the 
printout showed low Red blood cell counts and Hemoglobin with no 
comment. The same was true of the week three (3) visit which was July 
7th and the week four (4) visit which was July 14th. These~__ 
printouts are Exhibit 3-11, p. 24-27. Through week number ~~.~ 
was concurrently taking Benadryl, and on week four (4) Excedrin 
(intermittent) was added. The fo10wing information was added to the 
photocopy of concurrent medications for that week: "p.o. 7/9/86 (date 
started), continued". The original CRF of #1011 T4 and T8 values were 
still in his binder. They were 157/583. I asked why they had not been 
picked up. T. Flynn said that the monitor was late in getting them or 
he forgot to follow-up. 
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During the week six (6) visit, July 28th, the 71 111£ white blood c~ll 
count, red blood cell count, hemoglobin, and hematocrit were all low 
with no comment (Exhibit J-ll, p. 30). The number of study meds 
returned was ~ed from an original entry of 10 capsules to 24 with 
the initials/~ written on the photocopy with no further 
explanation (Exhibit J-ll, p. 31). The records stated that he was on 
no concurrent medications although that was contradicted during the 
next visit (see below, and also see Exhibit J-ll, p. 32). 

< 

The week eight f8) visi t on August 11 th, had another.-. printout 
with low hematocrit, hemoglobin, red blood cells and white blood cells 
and no comment. The T4/T8 value was 98/637. The mitogen testing was 
not done and there was no comment, initials, or date. The listing of 
concurrent medication (Exhibit J-ll, p. 34) stated that he had been on 
Benadryl since May 1984 and on Excedrin since July 14th despite the 
fact that the previous visit's record said he was not taking any 
concurrent medication. The return study medication record was altered 
from the original of eight (8) returned to 41 capsules returned with 
....... initials written on the photocopy. T. ~lynn had apparently also 
wrltten the note, "Slept through nocno 

August 25th was the week 10 visit. The same hematolgy values were out 
of range as described in visi~s, above along with other out of range 
values with no comment. The study medication returns were again changed 
from six (6) capsules to 48 with the same note of have slept through 
the night. Both of these records are in Exhibit J-ll, pp. 36-37. 
Concurrent medications were the same as in the previous visit. The 
hematology and blood chemistry and urinalysis tests were performed by 
MGH for week 12, 9-8-86. There continued to be low hematocrit, 
hemoglobin, white blood cell count and red cell counts with no comment 
(Exhibit J-ll, p. 38). T. Flynn explained sometimes, especially when 
she is not in the clinic, that it easier to have MGH run these analyses 

(. 	since the procedures for having.-.,come to get the samples is too 
complicated for other people tO~In this case the case report forms 
were labeled" MGH". Again the study medication returns were changed 
from an original entry of eight (8) to 30 with fhe same initials,~ 
both added to the photocopy (Exhibit J-ll, p. 40). For the same visit, 
several case report forms were not completed including the Hepetitis B 
form. There was no explanation~ however the telephone call that ended 
the study was the following day, September 9, 1986. The summary form 
which is Exhibit J-ll, p. 1 was supposedly made on September 9th for 
the subject and it says that he had no 01 and was doing well. 

- ~~ " 

101Number 1012 ad some case repo~ms that were num~H105~". 
~ IT~ F ynn eXQ neeL ~ thls_ - ened because she thought h ~ 

'0(1 likely to be in 9.;-oup BL-but his test resu -tssfio'We(rotherwise and.1le 
~ was then given the study #101 It is only that a few records and 

tubes were identified as wa never on the st~sl058.~e that 
number. His date of birth is he was a~patient and 
w~gn the drug. A review of t e hospItal record for this subject 
raises the question of about how many times he ha~before. being in 
the study. He was admitted to MGH's emergency war~ April 11, 1ge,6, 
and dischared from the hospital on April 18th with a diagnosis of .... ,. 
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Ch:l:-~) 
Jt):lDLl- He was admitted again on May 1, 1986, and discharged on or about May 

5th again with a diagnosis o~ T. Flynn said, after looking at the 
X-ray summary after the first~harge, said that it was not 

,t
completely resolved as of April 17, 1986. In other words, her 
interpretation was that it did not represent bouts of.... 

....... entered the study on June 12, 1986. He had a chest X-Ray two (2) 
days prior which said, "Almost but not complete resolution of Bilateral 
pulmonary infiltration. No new lesions identified." T. Flynn said he 
did not have to have complete resolution to go on the study. She noted 
that he was imp~oving and stable. Whet .1 arne on the study, the date 
of diagnosis of I In the case report form was altered (it's not 
possible to read the previous entry but the current one is 4/ll/86~ 
Exhibit J-12, p. 4). T. Flynn said she would have made such a change 
although it is not initialled or dated on the record. The printqut of 

....III.dlllaboratory values included many out of range results with no 

comment and no initials. He was taking Ketoconizal as a concurrent
( mdication (Exhibit J-12, p. 5). His chest X-ray as of June 10th 
showed, "Almost complete resolution of bilaterial "infiltrates." 
(Exhibit J-12, p. 7). The three (3) page set of Opportunistic 
infection records is dated June 13, 1986, "(per sponsor's request) 
(seen earlier)". These records said "had Candida and that it ended 
on July 2nd. These records are attached to Exhibit J-12, pp. 8-10. 

Patient diary cards had been received by the time this subject's record 
was reviewed. So a few comments will be made about the diary cards 
with regard to this individual. There was no diary card for the week 
zero (0) visit for ",some records were dated June 12th and others, 
June 13th for this visit. His9 It II lab results showed a number of h k 
out-of-limit results with no comment (Exhibit J-12, p. 11). The i:t'~&L':>~~ 

f.~ ...,s..i.t.e values for this date were found in the file of background material /z-"l';( 

1;l_~--6~ for this individual and had been placed in order in the case report 
forms in this Exhibit (Exhibit J-12, p. 12). However, the case report 

( " 	 form for this date which is the next page of this Exhibit says that 

these tests were, "NO". The week one (1) visit was on June 19th and 

the hematology values were as above, there was no diary card for 

this v sit. No urine was received and there was no comment on the case 

report form requesting urinalysis results. T. Flynn said that this was 

one of the last patients to go on the study and they just did not do 

all of the tests on him. She said that it was an error that he was 

missed. The blank CRF for the urinalysis this week is Exhibit J-12, p. 

15. The concurrent medication for week one (1) was Ketoconizal. There 
had been no record of concurrent medication for week zero (0). June 
20th, the day after the week 1 visi~had a Berium swallow X-ray. I 
asked T. Flynn about this and she sa~he had some trouble swallowing 
and some heartburn. Her recollection was that the result was negative. 
There was no further follow-up in the records. 

There is also no diary card for week 2 on June 26th. ~ laboratory 
printout was as above with no comments. The week three (3) visit was 
dated July 2nd and the same observation about the. E printout was 
made of this as above (Exhibit J-12, p. 16). The patient's diary card 
began on July 3rd to July 9th and listed no adverse reactions. 
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The week 4 visit was July 10th and the printout of laboratory values 
again included numerous out-of-range values with no comment. The T4 

'~done" (Exhibit J-12, p. 19). Then one 
,_visited.......... MD at the! 

of MGH on JU~ comments Dr. 
Exhibit J-12, pp. 40-41. On the second page 

of the "Plan", number 2, "He will return 
here in approximately 3 months' time to review his past hospital 
record, and to obtain th~rotocol from Dr. Schooley." I asked T" 
Flynn what that meant and she said that it meant that the physician 
wanted to see t~ protocol, not that it referred to~ open study. The 
week 6 visit was July 24th, the next day, and the ...... printout again 
included out of range values with no comments (Exhibit J-12, p. 20). 
The study medication entry for this date changed the number of capsules 
returned from 6 to 17 with~initials added to the photocopy 
(Exhibit J-12, p. 21). 

( The week 8 visit on August 7th showed a rash had developed on 1012's 
backside, chest, and armpit there was no further,comment. T. Flynn 
said it did go away and that they often have rashes. She a:I!:~~~tt:!at it 
should have been called an adverse reaction which it wasnot. AgaTn~ 

~~/~~O~~l~~:~~-~~-~~-~-f~-~!m~-~g~~~~~:- ~~ t'~h=OS~~~~e~;~:s o~b~~~~ 

day~ 136/310 (Exhibit J-12, p. 25). The number of st~medications 
returned were altered from 7 to 17 with the initials~ all written 
on the photocopy. 	 . 

The week 10 visit was on August 21st and had a 7 printout of 
abnormal values as above with no comment. Number 1012 was noted to 
have a loss of appetite that was "moderate" according to the clinical 
evaluation but no adverse reactions (Exhibit J-12, p. 28). The number 
of returned study medication was changed from 7 to 16 as above. The 
week 12 visit was September 9th, there was n~ printout~ there

( 	 were values from the urinalysis but they were~dentified as to 
their source. There was no hematology other than the reticulocyte count 
and the erythrocytes sedimentation rate (which are ordinarily done at 
MGH). These records are in Exhibit J-12, p. 30-31. T Flynn commented 
that the tests were probably run but not enterep in case report forms. 
On this day the concurrent meds listed for the first time Keflex and 
noted that it started on August 28th and continues (Exhibit J-12, p. 
32). However, there was no statement to explain why he was on this 
medication. 
There had been no concurrent meds from week 4 to the present for this 
subject. 

The week 14 visit was on September 18th and the.......printout again 
included numerous out of range values with no ex~nation (Exhibit 
J-12, p. 35). The white blood cell count was "verified by repeat 
analysis: result on previous report was entered incorrectly." T. Flynn 
said this was a reference to a preliminary report tha t~ supplies 
before it gives a final copy with each analysis. The "previous report" 
was therefore not seen. The number of capsules returned on this visit 
was changed from an original entry of 9 to 16 wi th the same-.. 
initials and the changes were made on the photocopy (Exhibit~2, p. 
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34). The concurrent medications during this visit included Keflex and 
added Ketoconazole with no explanation. 

At the beginning of the case report form for this individual was ~ 
clinical evaluation case report form without a page number, and it was 
not dated. It noted that the subject (number not identified) had an 
infection of the right fourth finger. T. Flynn said that yes this 
subject had such an infection she thought this occurred on or about 
October 16th however, the record was not so identified. It is possigle 
that this is a record for the open label study, however I did not 
review those caee report forms and can not confirm that. 

Three (3) of the diaries for this subject are attached as Exhibit J-12, 
pp. 36-39. Between September 4th and September 12th I counted either 
49 or 52 doses were taken and inbetween September 13th and 18th there 
were 32 capsules used. That made for a total of 81 or 84 capsules over 
a 2 week period which meant that 16 or 19 capsules would remain. I( 	 asked T. F1ynnn if this would account for the number returned during 
the week 14 visit (9-18-86). She said that this number only came from 
counting. She said that the subjects often would'mark their diary 
cards as they were waiting to see her in the clinic. She apparently 
did not put much stock in those cards. 

PLEASE NOTE: THE FOLLOWING RECORDS WERE GIVEN THE SAME REVIEW AS THOSE 
ABOVE (EXCEPTIONS ARE NOTED) BUT THE NARRATIVE THAT FOLLOWS WILL 
INCLUDE ONLY THE MOST SIGNIFIGANT OBSERVATIONS. IF ADDITIONAL 
INFORMATION IS DESIRED IT IS AVAILABLE IN CSO SPITZIG'S DIARIES. 

f!;Rt.. 	? 
~~•••was an , ljatient 9.!Lthe drug with the date of birth 

e started on the study on March 20, 1986. For an unknown 
reason he had 2 informed consents, one dated March 4th and the other 
March 20, 1986. There was no record or case report form that number 
1051 had a history of oral candidiasis. T. Flynn said that he had a 

( 	 negative culture but was positive on physical examination which often 
happens. In general there were inconsistent and unexplained changes in 
dates and additions on numero~ort forms for this individual. 
Some of the them were signed ~was on Clortrimazole throughout 
the study. During the week 1 V1Slt is SGPT value was noted to be 26. 
During his week 3 visit on April 10th the SGPT ~alue was 58. That and 
the fact that malaise and fatigue had changed to nsevere" were not 
listed as possible adverse reactions. 

As of the week 4 visit on April 17th number 1051's SGPT value was 57 
and 4 weeks later on May 15th it was 20. He complained at that time of 
mild headaches and neither of these were listed as adverse reactions. 
When this was mentioned to T. Flynn she said they could have been so 
listed in retrospect. During that same visit the number of capsules 
returned was changed from 10 to 16. During the week 10 visit on May 
29th Erythromycin was added to the concomitant medication (due to a 
sinus infection). During the week 12 visit on June 12th, the numnber 
of capsules returned was changed from 10 to 16. 

There were changes in the count of capsules returned during the week 16 
and week 18 visits. Each time the original entry was 10 and it was 
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changed to 16 and 15, respectively. The same kind of changes were made 
during the next three visits: during the week 20 visit the number of 
capsules was changed from 5 to 16 ~ week 22 (8/21/86) the number of 
capsules returned was changed from 5 to 16 and during the week 24 visit 
the number of capsules returned was originally 7 and it was changed to 
17 by adding a "l". Also during the week 24 visit the SGOT was 59 and 
SGPT was 67 with no comment by the investigator. 

Number 1052, • DO 2 i was a placebo patient who eventually went 
on the study open label. He began the study on April 7th and ended on 
September 25th.- His was one of the records which was not reviewed. 
However his informed consent was dated March 12th, he had a note in his 
record that he could not account for some of the medication (Exhibit 
J-14, p. 4). 

Subject Number 1053, was an" I 2 pa tient born 
He was :>n the~~!:19 during this study. ~_rec_E!~ved_~tr.?,..,.",<..::c,,,,:=-,.=, 

least thr~e times _during this Ej!udy and,in each ~_s_()Jf th~=gr.lJ9 
! !!om any where from several days to several.we~~~er~he case , report forms continued to be generated even whe~was not on ~ 
,~. His inform consent was dated April 4th 'although the date hadI een altered with no explanation or initials. He started on the study 

substance April 10th. As of August 11th, 2 Twas off the study due to 
low WBC. A month later on September 8th, he was still off the study 
but it appears that he may have been entered into the open study at 
that time. 

During the preentry visit, Number 1053 1 s T4/T8 was 72/209. During 
weeks 1-4, 6, 10, 12, l6.....,had numerous low Hematology values. 
During all weeks there were out of range clinical laboratory values. 
The patient's diary cards were used to compare the subject's statement 
of-use---ort he study med1catTon\'-erslls-wha-f-wa s -Wrlften on the ca~~ 
_F~por1-rorms,.· However, there was no- correIa ticn. Not alI diaries forc ., this subject were located. Also adverse reactions according to the 
subject were noted, as an example I during the week 1 visil • diary 
card listed adverse reactions of high temperature, nausea, and marKed 
~~_ However, none of these were identifleq as adverse--re-actIOii~ 
In the case report forms. T. Flynn said that after she had spent time 
with me that she thought there were reactions that she would identify 
as possibly adverse reactions and then note whether or not they were 
believed to be related the study substance. 

By the week 4 visi t on May 8th, & NBC was 1.6 and granulocytes were 
944. During the same visit his T4/T8 equaled 0.87. This value is 
accompanied by a question mark which I asked about. T. Flynn said that 
this seemed to be too high for him. During the same visit 
identification of the study medication bottle was, "1014201". T. Flynn 
said that when the other nurse filled in for her she used this number 
which she believed was a stock number on the bottle. (CRF page 74). 

On June 19th Number 1053 received two units of packed cells and was
kePt off the drug until JUry- 3rd. During the weer!0viSItonthat 
date;- he complained of fatigue and dyspnea from June 17th. The adverse 
reaction form stated that these symptoms continued until the day after 
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/s;K ID ( !(t\) 
the transfusion. When I asked T. Flynn how this was determined, she 
said that jt was ~umea:f~ after two units~at his counts woYJa 
~ A patient's diary at the time ~~id that his_ bloo~_~()_':l!1~~__~~.re 
too low to take the arug from June 24 th to Tuiy 8 th, --wlliCh does not 
c~ae W1 th- other -fifcoras or explana tions. 

On July 2nd the week 12 visit, • I UBC was 1.4 and HGB was 7.S (MGH 
results). During this visit he also returned 100 capsules however a 
note explaining that the return actually occurred on July 7th was 
crossed out with no explanation. However, none of the records clearly 
stat that the s~bject was off the drug during this time and again on 
July 3rd, the next day,~r~eceived two more1,lnj,J;l3...-9_f__bl<?<?~. The same 
adverse reactions were noted prior to giving the blood. The patient 
diary beginning July 9th notes that he was on the drug from that day 
until 7/12 so it appears that he was off the drug during this instance 
for approximately S days. I also noted in the record for the following 
week, week 14, that there was an additional Hematology report from MGH( dated July 7th (which was the same date as the not~ of return of study 
medication). During the weekJ.:Lvisit als~ the number of study_m~S!s 
~turned was c~d from 12 to 128. There was no explanation of how 
thisha~ount ~ have been returned and this is not the amount noted 
on t e monitor's tally (Exhibit 0-2, ). 

During the following week's visit on July 28th,~omplained of 
Paresthesia in his toes which. had been four weeks. DJu:Jn9..-~tte same 
v~~e adverse reaction form's originalent.rYOf "No"-cwas changed to 
list Anemia fro July 28th to A ust lSth. All of these additions or~ 

ang to the hotoco T. Flynn said she thought that 
1S c ange on t e -wa-s-matte because after the moni tor picked up 

the forms hE!. said that anemtA.. i_~.1m-adye.rse r~i:i_cJ:JgrL and thls-was-the 
only way to pick up this information for the study. 

During the week 18 visit on 8/11/86 there was a note that the subject 
was off the study from this date due to WBC of 600 and later August 
lSth value of 900. Also the record included a summary of hematology 
values and whe~ he was given packed cells during the study (Exhibit 
J-1S, p.l')('~l.'YH~then given two uni~~ofJed ~ells on August ll!hr 
at the time he had a hemoglobin of 7.S and a hematocrit of 22. The 
adverse reaction form for this week (CRF lS7) stated that he had anemia 
from July 28th to August lSth however during the previous weeks visit '. 
the adverse reaction form stated that the dates of anemia were August 
11th to August lSth. There was no study medication issued during this 
week 20 visit (August-2S-B6) nor during the next week 22 visit. During 
that visit there were no vital signs taken. T. Flynn said this was 
because the binder was not in the room, not because the subject did not 
visit. Then on week 24, September 8th, there was a note that appears 
to say "he has been 0 f drugs since B/Il-OK with you? (to restart). 
Do we need to cal T. Flynn said that the answer was to restart 
this subject on the n part of the study at 100 milligrams every 4 
hours. I a ord of hos italization of thi 
sub uch 
record available. 

HeN~ the {initials a bnd date of birth of 
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as an4llll'patient who was on placebo from April 10, 1986, to September 
18, 1986. His consent form was signed two days prior to entering! the 
study. He did opt to into the open label study. 

L'->/ 	 Number was born___ He is an" 2&patient who was on 
"rt / 	the drug, In the background file for this subject was a business 

card and to Dr. Schooley referring to] and to the writer'~ 
"foundation" to see if they could "help" and a reference to "payment" 
enclosed f~ services". Dr. Schooley explained that the writer (a 
friend of~ was in the catering business in .and had been 

I frustrated in hi"s attempt to find a laboratory to e could give 
\ money he had raised for "He did send a checL-fgr 

5000 to Dr Schoole t y. This 
/ ,su ec 1 ve n t relocated in Boston since it was 

required that all su ects in the study live locally. Dr. Schooley 
said there had been a misunderstanding. He thought that the check was 
for~ so he put it in that fund at th~ hospital. However,( the intention of this money was to provide medical care while4ll£l'was 
here. However, Dr. Schooley later explained to the writer that he did 
not have a retainer. He said he called and explained the circumstances' 
and eventually the money was left as a donation. had been 
hospitalized in~ the 
Center in late September 1985. 
that time was ~but, MGH did 
file that referred to shipment of laboratory slides to MGH for their 
analysis. ~ad a record dated February 5, 1986, that showed his T 
helper/supresser ratio was 0.2 (normal range 1.3-2.9). During his 
brief time on the study he was hospitalized at MGH. The records said 
that 5 days prior to his arrival he had fevers up to 103, headaches, 
rhinitis and occasion"al chills. He was admitted to MGH on May 20, 1986 
and dischared 10 days later. The principal diagnosis was TB with an 
associated diagnosis of Kaposi's Sarcoma and ElL 2 From there after 
Dr. Hirsch made a note that he found evidence of Herpes s~'m~7lex

( he began Acyclovir therapy and was told to hold off on th . 
,...- " for a whlle. 	 / 

. 
The update summary for number 1055 noted that he had stopped the 

, ~edition at week 2 and had chosen to return to his family i~ 
~ -' nd later to his residence i"""-' He was also foun~ 
~ f: S, MAl (Mycobacterium Avium Intrac;~and he decided to drop 

. t J from the study. Note that the date he was said to drop from the stuqy

I wu- I (week 2 or conflicts with that noted in the case report 


fo which is week 5 (May 21, 1986 •
----	 .... 

Whet entered the study he was taking no medication at all. He 
signed the consent form on April 9th and began the study on April 17, 
1986. His hematology values throughout the study were frequently out 
of range without any comment by the investigator. On the study visit 
one week before he entered the hospital was a note that he had fever to 
102 degrees at night and nasal congestion for 4 to 5 days. He was said 
to have "moderate" malaise, fatigue, and nausea, but not adverse 
reactions. 

The week he did enter the hospital which was the week 2 visit, the 
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~t06t( Cite-I) 
clinical evalution had changes in the values for fatigue, nausea, and 
loss of appetite. The first of these was increased from mild to 
moderate and the second two were increased from none to mild with no 
explanation. There was a note that he had fevers to 105 degrees .and he 
was admitted to t:hetiOSpltal and tJiedrUg~~i~Qheld.Ho-;;Ver th~ ~-..".... 

. aoverse reaction ~e 49) said there were no advers~--J1-)1 i~. Dr. Schooley said thattRe rea:son for this was that none of 
:~ons were considered related to the drug and they had found 

acid fast organisms which indicated there was another problem. 

The return study medication for this second week visit were "lost" 
according to the CRF but the hand written tally showing amounts 
dispensed and returned weekly for the subject said that 5 capsules were 
returned on this date. Records should be generated for this subject 
during week 3 and week 4 (dates 5-5 and 5-12, respectively). And 
records for a fifth week visit, May 19, 1986, were also generated. T. 
Fl ynn I s comment and response to this was that t.ruL-S..ubj~J:;L"'l_~~_oL(_?'tDd( on the study twice and on or about week 5 or 6 he finally terminated 
bein(T-on--the-study~'-------------'-'---'-"-----...--.-----.------.-.,--;-----.. -.---. . 

I noted that his SGOT and LDH were elevated at the end which would 
indicate toxicity. A number of the records used during the week 5 
visit for this subject were originally week 18 records. This might 
help to explain the fact that the week 18 records were missing for 
subject number 1053 or it may mean that since they were the beginning 
of the second binder, that it was assumed subjects such as number 1055 
would not get that,far and therefore it was safe to use that week's 
record. ' 

Number 1056, __with a DOB ~ as a~patient on placebo.
f~ ~_to~~~~JJ.tin9_....t.he~~.I:l,~_h.~.x~ceiye(:L-numtLe.L-105 I~~ st!!,.dy 
f\Y;:...-p rqedi_catiQ..n, which was the ac:::tiv~drug.. This happened during the week ~ 12 visit for number 1056 (CRF page 131) which says that, "number 1057's 

( 	 week 14 [given] by mistake" with no initials, date, or comments. This 
is August 7, 1986. Then during the week 14 visit for number 1056 
either week 14 or 16 was given to him~ the record is not specific (CRF 
page 139). Then during the week 16 visit the correct study medication 
is given, week 18. However, there should be an.extra bottle of 100 for 
this subject and it is not identified in the records (see Exhibit 0-2). 
Otherwise the record for number 1056 was not reviewed as a part of this 
audit. 

Number 1057",., DOB'~as ad SliP patient on the drug. Number 
1057, a manic depressive, was on lithium throughout the study. On May 
12th, fOUr days before he signed the informed consent the hematology 
series was run on him with a number of low values including a 
hemoglobin of 8.8, below the protocol exclusion limit. T. Flynn 
explained that they repeated the analysis and on May 19th, 10 days 
before he started on the study had a he obin of 10.9. When 
asked if this was checked with she explained that 
this was closer to the date of said that they would 
keep having people with low values come in and she used as an example 
one woman who came in for 4 weeks and whose values never came up to the 
level required by the protocol. This subject (No. 1057) had been 

http:st!!,.dy
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J4{OCl-{~ 
judged amemic and in February had received received 2 units of packed 
cells (2/l6/86-CRF page 16). He~tartea-on-the~study-on May 29th and 
lhrs-~ematology values were low throughout. 	 , 

The number of capsules returned during the week 6 and week 8 visits 
were changed from 10 to zero (0) and 8 to 15, respectively. This is 
also the subject whose medication was dispensed to number 1056 for one 
week. He did not recieve number 1056's drug during that time. There 
was no note explaining what happened to his week 14 medication. And"~n 
fact the monitors accountability sheet for number 1057 indicate that he 
went 16 wee-kS w"en-".I~ fact~appears- that he only went 13 or 14. -.. ---? 

.__~._-~-'~~..~~ __ ~_~___~--"-'·"'--"----:;7 

Number 1058 was assigned only briefly to the subject who became number 
1012. See the text for number 1012 above. 

Number 1057] _ was born 	 He was tient 
on the placebo. He was hosp ta ized during the course of the study.( Ordinarily his records were not planned to be reviewed during this 
inspection, but the hospitalization records would" have been reviewed if 
they could have been found. However, T. Flynn said they could not be 
found. The case report forms for number 1059 did not mention that he 
was hospitalized. He was on the study for approximately 5 weeks from 
June 16th to July 24th or August 4th. T. Flynn said that he was not 

but was treated as an outpatient: NMR and CT. The 
ords for number.1059 mention that 

sent him "again" to see T. ynn on May 2, 
nsent form on June 3, 1986. The case report forms for 

opportunistic infections mentioned that he had the NMR and CAT scan of 
the head on July 17th, and it was positive for TOXO and encephalitis. 
There was no clinical evalua on do e at the time and T. Flynn 
explained that id he would have to go off the 
study once they saw medication he was taking for the 
Toxoplasmosis. The background file also included two sheets of

( 	 medications with the times that the subject was to take them. T. Flynn 
explained that he had difficulty being compliant with medications and 
that there were problems communicating since the subject wa~d"""".7".•""__b 

It was T. Flynn's recollection that he was sent to the ...... 
emergency room from the clinic on or about July ~4th, in the middle of 
a two week stretch for the study. A letter was found in the background 
file to the house staff dated August 13, 1986. It mentioned that three 
and a half weeks previously this individual experience voluntary 
movements of his left arm. That was the reason for the CT and MRI. 
When I asked T. Flynn if any of his reactions should have been 
considered adverse reactions she said they were not at the time and 
perhaps they should have been included. 

G. 1. f. The people obtaining raw data that were mentioned above are: 
Dr. Schooley, Dr. Hirsch, Dr. Ho, Terry Flynn, and her replacement. 
The laboratory under Dr. Schooley ran the the HTLV III test lab and the 
B12 and Folate test were run at MGH. Otherwise the routine laboratory 
tests were ru 
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,H. Reporting 

t
1) The human stu subcommittee did review this study prior to its 
initiation. T re were no reports on the progress of the study nor 
were adverse actions reported to them. 

2) The monkr who is_~Jl __empl_oyee of the sponsor picked up the 
originals of the CRF's every month or two. The aates-~f these visits 
are under the monitor coverage above. 

3} The study was discontinued by the sponsor prior to its completion 
as described above in the "Background" section. 

4) The inspection of Dr. Schooley was conducted within 3 months of the 
completion of the study and therefore it is not possible to say whetherc: or not all the CRF's were submitted to the sponso~ -within that time. 

5) Adverse reactions have occurred as documented above. There was a 
great deal of confusion at this study center as to what consistituted 
an adverse reaction and what was expected and not expected. 

6} The investigator did not submit a report to the IRB about adverse 
reaction or subsequent deaths. The sponsor was generally notified of 
subject reactions, although frequently subject reactions were not 
deemed to be adverse reactions by the investigator. 

7) The adverse reaction reporting to the sponsor is covered in 16 
above. The deaths were reported to the sponsor by way of the end of 
the study summary phone call record. It is referred to as a "Summary" 
at the beginning of each individual's record. 

8) It appears that the investigator did submit information regarding
( 	 the deaths within 10 days to the sponsor although it is not possible to 

document that with assurance. The summaries were generated prior to 
the final meeting of the Data Saftey Monitoring eoard. The adverse 
reactions were generally relayed to the sponsor by way of case report 
forms which were picked up every month of two. There was no 
documentation of notification of the sponsor at more frequent intervals 
for reporting of adverse reactions or deaths. 

l0} The investigator did not maintain copies all reports submitted to 
the IRB. He had to refer me to the IRB to review those records. 
Generally the investigator did keep copies of records he submitted to 
the sponsor. However there were expections to that which have been 
noted in the review of records above. 

I. 1.) The investigator does maintain custody of his records, however, 
it was not always possible to see the hospital record for all subjects. 

3.) The study has just been completed and therefore it is not possible 
to say if Dr. Schooley will keep the records the required number of 
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years. However this was discussed with him briefly. 

Laboratory analyses ! 

T. Flynn explained that the HTLV III sample had to have been drawn (to 
culture) or positive to enroll a study subject. She also explained 
t,~ the culture did n~J.Q..bJLp-21!itiy~bULThat.. iL tha_.samQJe 
were found to be antibody poisi tve and c!:!J~ure negative that~_()JJlE:ttimes 
tne resal ts challge~ over. I asked if any ortlie~-su6jecFs··hadgi ven . 
ihformed-conseift!o-r-Ehe HTLV III testing. She said that it was her 
understanding tnat none of the subjects has come into the study without 
having been tested previously. And it apparently was her 
interpretation that it was only for the first test that the consent was 
required. A memo dated December 5th has been written about this to the 
Director of the Boston Investigations Branch for referral to the State 
of Massachusetts. 

( The summary of T4 and T8 values is Ex. 0-3. The ~ecord of HTLV III 
test results is Ex. L. I noted that most of this record was incomplete 
when it was supplied, but the additional pages given me were repeats of 
what I already had from these da tes: 3/24/86~ '6/20/86 (p. 1.) ~ and 
8/27/86 (p. 1.). 

Roy Byington, the Lab Supervisor, showed me the deep freezers where the 
serum interferon samples and others were being held. I commented that 
the lab notebook holding the HTLV III results should say in which 
laboratory they were run, the date, who generated the data, and als 
clear reference to the specific study.... 

The Elisa test used by this laboratory is manufactured ~ R. 
Byington said that they did use LS II.? for confirmation in a few 
cases.

( 
Additional Tests 

The Neurotoxicity test was administered by T. Flynn. A copy is 
attached as Exhibit M to this report. Neither the test nor the results 
were reviewed during this inspection. 

~here was also a work questionnaire that was administered as a part of 
the study. It is attached as Exhibit N to this report. T. Flynn said 
she attended the all day NIH workshop in January 1986 to explain how to 
conduct the work questionnaire. 

Discussion with Management 

Preliminary d~~e held on two occasions once with Dr. 
Schooley when~was leaving the inspection, and once with 
Dr. Hirsch prior to the completion of the inspection, since he did not 
anticipate being available for the final discussion. At the beginning 
of the final discussion with Dr. Schooley and T. Flynn on the last day 
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of the inspection, Dr. Schooley was reminded of his responsibility 
under the Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act. I relayed some observations 
that were not incorporated in the FD 483 prior to issuing it. 

1Those observations included: that the research nurse was using an old 
!copy of the protocol~ that the clinical investigator did not keep 
icopies of his IRB records~ that the research personnel shouldaddressi 

,returns of study medication that are below or above what is expected.
~heir comments should be directed to the subject and should be included 

~Iin the case report forms. In subject 1004's record the adverse 

packed cells~entified as given. References to the study 
substance as ~ight be misleading, especial1~__~_n th~_f.~_tuJ:e_~.f:ien 
i t mi~h.t._.be ~flclear w~a ~_-=-~~__ s_tlbJ~c_t tOOK. Any changes made in records In. 2'(1

~!reactions w.. re r.e
p
. ea t.ed .......weeks 1.4 and 1.6 b.U.t .. t ..mb.er.s of 

£,j
.....e .. durin.g .differen nu ..... 

V7 snoUId be 1inea~(Hit-such that the orfgrnal entry can be read wi th an 
explanation, date, and initials. I noted that__ !.t._~-p.p~aredthat.they 
had tr~~~ __ t~_ k_eep J~.~~pl~ ()J'Lj:tt~__~~~c!Y~~V~t:I_.~110:g9ttth.ey were nQ. ..J,9rl9~~( taITn<f the stuay -,substance e.g. No. 1009. 
___-_ ..~ ..~___~_ ~_---------~---·-~----- ....~M._M._~~~ ____~_~____ .-~___.__~ 

_L-nQ.t~c:) __tJ!'!t__£elll:tLjs._il1a-.2prQpria~~__tQ.~u_~~_ onj-D.~tudy recgrds 
iruiLudi_n.9-diati&~ case... repor.t.formSI and pharmacy recorQ§. Since I 
had found errors in T4/T8 values I recommended that a second check be 
made of some such entries. If a sample is lost, etc. the record should 
say so. It would be preferable to have the subjects list on their 
diary cards when they did not take the substance so that it would make 
drug accountability easier. At the present time it is difficult if 
possible to match up the case report forms with the diary cards. That 
match should be made and should be addressed in the case report forms. 
Since the clinical investigator is keeping photocopies, of his records 
that when they are chopped off (on the Copier) it is impossible to read 
them (eg. Number 1012, page 86). 

Then 	 the FD-483 was issued to Dr. Schooley and a copy was given to T. 
( 	 Flynn. Dr. Schooley made few if any comments in response to the 

FD-483. The discussion was as follows: 

1) Deaths and adverse reactions were not reported to the IRB (Human 
Studies Committee). There have been two deaths, each after the subject 
was off the study medication. Adverse reactions have included seizure 
(thought to b~ unrealeated), dizziness, severe coughing, etc. 

Dr. Schooley had no comment about this observation. 

2) There is no documentation to verify that calls were made promptly to 
notify sponsor of deaths or severe adverse reactions. 

Dr. Schooley had no comment about this observation. 

3) Deviations from the Protocol were alledgedly approved per telcons. 
A. Concurrent Medication 

r~8l00l: Cefadroxil, Erythromycin (within 2 wks prior to the study)~ 
Jt2;'T1003: Acyclovir, ~iacomil, Ranitidine (Zantac)~ 
~ 1005: Hydrocortison cream (topical), Benadryl, Dilantin~ 


JfA-1 1006: Stelazine, Xanax, Halcion, Colace; 


http:c!Y~~V~t:I_.~110:g9ttth.ey
http:mi~h.t._.be
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1008: Compazine, Tylenol, Lomoti1 ~ ..') J.. ~ J 
1009: Tylenol ~ ~ A-~1" ~1!J(' (~ ~~ ~ 7/ 4 , 

1011: Benadry1, Excedrin ~ ? 
1012: Kef1ex: 

1051: Erythromycin: 

1055: Streptomycin, INH (Isoniazid), Ethambutol, Pyridoxine; 

1057: Lithium. 


B. There is no documentation of_~l permission" received to 
admit No. 1011 since the timing of .......-was outside the protocol 
requirements. .. 

No. 1055 was dia nosed as having~ 
..... 	 but MGH de~it was n 
investigator i~so document on the CRF's and subject was 
classified as a~atient. 

C. Tests for the following eleven subjects were not done as( 	 frequently as called for in the protocol: 1004, 1005, 1006, 1008, 1009, 
1011, 1012, 1051, 1053, 1055, 1057. 

Or. Schooley indicated that he understood Pari B (he said, "OK"). 

4) Adverse reaction of high SGOT is not mentioned on CRF for 1003 (CRF 
p.73 says "non"). . 

foZ.t'1004 Severe coughing not addressed if adverse reaction or not in CRF, 
(wk. 14). lt3-c /f);-t 

A~l1004 and (1008 & 1053) were trea ted in the Emergency Room during the 
study due to need for blood. 

~(,ciS_1005's ataxia and "wobbly-transient" were not reported as adverse 
reactions, nor explained. 

JIflt 1008~iHl_hQspiJ~lLlli.~_~L~<!u~!!9. the s t uQyL....-wll i c h wa s no t s ta ted i n-fR F ' s 
and was said to have no adverse reactions. liks. _~3.,4,8,lfi~,12 had 

( mo(Ie-ra~0e~q~.£!H1!S' diar!'_h~aL 1et~~gQJninaL ct:ampa, dj zziness, 
bUt--rl(f~ygJ""_~e__l'~9._~t i...Q.!l§ • 

A~fr0T2 had rash wk 8, but no adverse reaction; wk 10 had moderate loss of 
appetite, no adverse reaction. 

k~r105l had SGPT value of 58 during wk 3, and in wk 4, SGPT value of 57, 
but no adverse reactions. 

~~r1053 wk 2 listed nausea and marked fatigue, but no adverse reactions; 
wk 3 WBC's were 1.6 and granulocytes were 944, but no adverse 
reactions. During wks 10 and 12, Pt. diary says blood counts were too 
low to take the drug, but adverse reaction CRF says patient took drug 
during part of that time. 14 WBC 1.6; no adverse reaction. 

fl~B1059 went to the emergency room during the study and had NMR and CT 
tests, but this is not stat~d in the CRF's nor are there any adverse 
reactions. 

Or. Schooley said he did not agree about the observation of subject no. 
1004 (and 1008 and 1053) gOing to the emergency room. He said they 
went there blood and that was the only place they could get
b100d__ 

5} Changes that are not. dated initialed or explained have been made on 
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photocopied CRF's (raw records) after the original was taken by the 
monitor. CRF's rarely state who did the work, or who made the entries 
on the pages. The research nurse who made many entries was replaced by 
another nurse for two weeks, but it is not possible to determine that 
from the records. 
Opportunistic infection forms frequently state re: onset date, "(per 
sponsor's request), (seen earlier)". 

Dr. Schooley explained that the note re: opportunistic infections meant 
that it was seen prior to enrollment in the Study • .. 
6) There is no comment by the clinical investigator re several 
significant observations (including subject left the study) and 
abnormal values, eg.: 
1003: IgG value out of range (high - 2589, Range 540-1480), wk l2~ 
Note of "neck mass" not explained, initialed, dated at wk 20 (noted on 
study med record). When it was explained on record 2 wks later, there( were no initials and the subject was removed from the study. 
1055: "fevers to 105 - admitted to hospital. Drug held", CRF not say 
why ended study.

1 ~056: a placebo subject, received 105~medication (AZT drug) for two 
}(weeks, this is not ex lained on h" 056'SCRF. --~-.-... 

1:0 s recor oes not reflect this. There ·should be an extra bottle 

of 100 for 1056, but it is not accounted for. 

1057: had HGB value below entrance criteria~ repeat HGB value was used 

instead. 

1059: not say why ended study. 


Dr. Schooley said that in regard to number 1057 that they would repeat 
the hemoglobin value until it was right. He noted that in the new 
study that the 
hemoglobin test sample was to be taken one week before the subject went 
on the study. It was made specific for the new study. He also said 
that individuals can be bled down to "30" and still be OK. He said 
there was a cushion and that they were really not that sick. 

7) Several raw data records (other than CRF's) could not be located to 
support data in CRF's. The research nurse said if they are missing 
they were thrown out, ego 
1011: hematology at preen try. 

Dr. Schooley indicated that he understood the observation. 

8) Records of HTLV-III test esultls from CI's lab do not state where or 
by whom the tests were done or the record was generated. 

Dr. Schooley indicated that he understood this observation. 

9) Shipment records do not state clearly what was sent and they were 
not verified with the shipment. No one recalls one shipment of 
placebos in envelopes (ordinarily the medicine was in amber bottles). 
Records are not sufficient to allow-comparison test article useage 
versus the amount shipped, and as compared to the amount returned to 
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the sponsor. 

To the best of our knowledge, records of shipment indicated 87 more 

containers (of 5~ or l~~ capsules each) were shipped than were received 

by the pharmacy. ' 


Dr. Schooley indicated that he understood the observation. 

l~) Pharmacy inventory of study medication not kept by #units in _ 
bottles: ,~in~L~inventorY...J:ecord WJUL._.d.eJit_L()y~d. A shipment cif bot tIes 
wi th a handwri tten "5~" on the label was not docume~--

I mentioned that some of the pharmacy records were kept by the week 
number identification and under those circumstances it was possible to 
determine how many units were in a bottle. However, no all pharmacy 
records were kept this way and were not checked in this manner either. 

11) Medication returned by subjects were not counted at the time: 
estimates of amount returned were changed on many CRF's for l~ 
subjects. 
Returned medica tion was not always stored in a -locked/secured 
area/cabinet. 
Statement of returned study medication is signed by monitor instead of 
the clinical investigator. 

Dr. Schooley made no comment about this. 

Dr. Schooley did note as we had discussed during the inspection that in 
the followup study that there is only one sheet for Concomitant 
medications and adverse reactions. This reduces the amount of copying 
and makes it easier for the clinician to turn to one page in the 
record, especially in an emergency, to get the needed information. 

See exhibit 0: 

0-1____• 
........ of 


approval and memo 2pp. and two informed 

0-2 Is the •••• 

The subjects on the current Study who then entered the Open Label Study 
have been identified in the report above and on Exhibit D-l. That is 
what is referred to as the followup or "open label" Study. Dr. 
Schooley commented that the dose has changed several times for this 
Open Label Study for those individuals who were on the drug and will 
then be switched to a lower dose. As of the end of this inspection it 
~eare9 that all such sUbjects would be put 0 er dose 
~. I.trom the Study dosage of II .. 1 J b I t'lhen I asked if the 
bottles received for this Study had been ·counted so that there could be 
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a verification of the amount used versus the amount sent and remaining, 
I was told that the bottles had not been counted. T. Flynn said that 
she had taken all that they had received to the pharmacy. I 

In addition to that Study, ke~vailable to 
more individuals is being organized. From my discussion with the 
hospital pharmacist it appeared that there might be some confusion . 
about the Study. Dr. Schooley supplied me with copies of the packet .cf 
forms supplied to potential clinical investigators this Stud.f~r It 
is this pack t of information which I recommended to . 

distributed to field investigat and 
sors involved in administering the Bioresearch program (PAS Memo 

dated 12/15/86). ~-;4·{/~'. 
\~r::l sp~ 
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DISTRICT ADDRt;SS AND PHONE NUMBEI< 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 
585 Commercial St.PUBLIC HEAL TH SERVICE 

FOOD AND DRUG AOMINISTRATION 

NA~E OF INDIVIDUAl. TO WHOM REPORT ISSUED 

TO: Robert T. Schoole • M.D. 
TITLE OF .NDIVIOUAL 

Clinical Investigator . 
FIRM NAME 

Mass. General Hospital 
STR£ET ADDRESS 

Fruit St. 
CITY AND STATE. 

Boston. MA. 02114 
DURING AN INSPECTION OF YOUR FIRM (/) ('li!IIiI:I OBSERVED, 

Records were reviewed for 14 

1.) Deaths and adverse reactions 
(Human Studies Committee). There 
after the subject was off the 
reactions have includ;d seizure 
dizziness, sev~re coughing, 

, 

2.} There is no documentation to 
promptly to notify sponsor 

3.) Deviations from the Protocol 
telcons. 
These calls were not documented, 
forms (CRF's). These deviations 
reported to the IRB:-

A. Con~urrent Medication 
1001: Cefadroxil, Erythromycin 

study} ~ 
1003: Acyclovir, Wacomil, 
1005: 
1006: 
1008: 

-1009: 
1011: 
1012: 
1051: 
1055: 
1057: 

HydrocortisoNe Cream 
Stelazine, Xanax, 
Compazine, Tylenol, 
Tylenol ~ It':t::T" (f~'trr ftJ 
Benadryl, Excedrin: 
Keflex: 
Erythromycin~ 
Streptomycin, 
Lithium: 

INH 

B.) There is no documentaion 
to admit no. 1011 since the 
protocol requirements. 

1055 was dia 
..... 

Boston. MA. 02109 , 
C. f'. NUMBER 

same 
NAME OF FIRM. BRANCH OR UNIT INspeCTED 

Infectious Disease Unit 
, t. ~ 

STR£ET ADDRESS OF PREMISES INSPECTED 

same 
CITY AND STATE 

same 

. ~, 

• ~ i.subjects. 

were not re'ported to the IRB 
have been two deaths, each 

study medication. Adverse 
(thought' to be unrelated), 

etc. _". ....:. :..___ :..._.....: 

verify that calls were made 
of deaths or severe_adverse reactions. 

were alledgedly approved per 

or noted!n the case report 
from the Protocol were not 

(within 2 wks prior to the 

Raniti-dine (Zantac); 
(topical),Benadryl, Dilantin: 

Halcion, Colace; 
Lomotil: 
~~~'j~ 

(Isoniazid), Ethambutol, Pyridoxine: 

of "Special permission" recieved 
timing ~was outside the 

~ 
by~ 

t MGH decided 

EMPLOYEE~SI SICNATURE /') } EMPLOYEElS) NAME AND TITLE (Print 01 TV"') 

SEE RH'ERSE ,"./:' / ,1 ....:.' Patricia A. Spitzig 
Of TIfIS PAr.F '. r: (~r;:tt..~ / {, ..;~r1-J\"-1 Investir,ator 

fORM FDA 48318/821 PREVIOUS f:DITION WAY BE USI;.O. -INSPECTIONAL OB~ERVATIONS PAGE I OF if. PAGES 



DISTRICT ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 

PUBL.IC HEAL. TH SERVICE 
 . ·585 CaImercia1 St. 

FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRA TIDN 
Boston. MA. 02109 , 

NAMI; OF INDIVIDUAL TO WHOM REPORT ISSUED DATE OF INSPECTION ,I C. F. NUMBER 

:~~~~~di~'-;: ti~ii~i:~EERdCio:F;bl':ii~iii;iYv'jj':ii:ujj·~;i;.. .. _-=oo'7.,l e.:..::y:...'":::.-:::;.~_f.-:,"D_·_:_.-:,.-:-:---f:T~s;;;~~::-;~~·;J.11:1lt67;1.tflJ'I~GQOI;;:~~1~lit.~l:.}J.:g!~b~13;p~~cbT::E'::::D":':.""';'·-..• -.':"·-'-.- ...S:-ch:-:.. .... .. ... -;- -...•-.::--:'".:...1 ~~.~.~!.·::·.~.r~.... -.•.. 

. - Clinical Investigator,' .' .. ....._ "': ' -.: , 
tFFI~R~M~N~A~M..E~----------~----~---------I~N~AM~E~O'::::F~F~IR~M~.~B~R7A7.N=CH~0~R~U~N~I=T7.IN~S~P=E=CT~E~D~------I 

Mass. General Ibspita1, lnfectiovs Disease Unit 
STREET ADDRESS STREET ADDRESS OF PREMISES INSPECTED 

Fruit St. sane 
CITY AND STATE CITY AND STATE 

Boston, MA. 02114 same 
DURING AN IN.PECTION OF YOUR FIRM III ._ OBSERVED: 

'.~' ~~:,- .. 
the CRF' s" and subje~~ was classified ~s~ati~nt. 

C.) Tests for;·.the 'following;elevensubjectswere not :done as 
frequentl~ as called for in the protocol: l004,~1005i 1006, 

Cd 1008 ,:r-~~.;' 1011, 1012, 1051, 1053, l055! 1057. i - "'''':, . 
. '";J .;" • .t". - <. 

Adverse reactions : .. _ .. d:·.; .'.';:~':'.. ,,_ .<" , ••:'::::';; 
4.) Adverse reaction of high SGOT is not mentioned on CRF for 

~~003 (CRF p.73 says tlnone tl 
). ' ...; .' ','. ··f:f."c'·,!;;\C~I'; 

~~(T1004 Severe coughing not addressed if adverse ;.reaction ior'; 
not i. n CRF, (wk. 14..... \ ./Iz/f.io ' , " I

/e\~ ~ • . . 
~t1004 and~":.,..!''' f~'$ were treated 1n the Emergency Room during 

the study due to need for blood •
. 1 1005's ataxia and tlwobbly-transient tl were not reported as 

adverse reactions, nor explained. ,.' !' .-: "., ,:. :'.; "", 

1t'l--71008 was hospftalized during the study, which was not stated 
in CRF's and was said to have no adverse reactions. Wks. 1, 2, 
3, 4, 8, 10, 12 had moderate headaches, diarrhea, lethargy, 
abdominal cramps, dizziness, but no adverse reactions. '.. ' 

'" ch0l2 had rash wk 8, but no adverse reaction; wk 10 hall 
moderate loss of appetite, no adverse reaction.' 
~~/105l had SGPT value of 58 during wk 3, 'and in wk 4, SGPT 

value of 57, but no adverse reactions. 
~~r1053 wk 2 listed nausea and marked fatigue, but no adverse 

reactions~ wk 3 WBC's were 1.6 and granulocytes were 944, but no 
adverse reactions. During wks 10 and 12, pt. diary says blood 
counts were too low to take the drug, but adverse reaction CRF 
says patient took drug during part of that time. 14 WBC 1.6~ no. 
adverse reaction. 
p[C8 1059 went to the emergency room during the ~tudy and nad NMR 

and CT tests, but this is not stated in the CRF's, nor are there 
any adverse reactions. 

CRF's 
5.) Changes that are not dated initialed or explained have been 
made on photocopied CRF's (raw records) after the original was 

SEE REVEflS£ 
OF TillS PAGF 

-
EMPLOYEE!SI NAME AND TITLE (Print 0< TyfW) 

Patricia A. Spitzig
Investigator 
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E~.I':"', ......... ... 

TO: 

OISTHICT AOOHESS AND PHONE NUMIU.H 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 

PUBLIC HEAL TH SERVICE 


FOOD AND DRUG AOMINISTRATION 
 585 Cbrnrnercial St. 
Boston, UA.. 02109 , 

NANE OF INDIVIDUAL TO WHO'" REPORT ISSUED 

Robert T. Schooley, M. D. 
TITLE OF INOIVIDUAL 

Clinical Investigator 
FIR'" NA"'E 

M:iss. General lbspital 
STREET AODRESS 

Fruit St. 
CITY AND STATE 

Boston, HA. 02114 

TYPE ESTAIiILISHMENT INSPECTED 

s~ 

NAME OF FIR"'. BRANCH OR UNIT INSPECTED 

Infectious Disease Unit 
STREET ADDRESS OF PREMISES INSPECTED 

s~ 

CITY AND STATE 

s~ 

DURING AN INSPECTION OF YOUR FIR'" tl) ttr:lO OBSERVED, 

taken by the monitor. CRF's rarely state who did the work, or whc 
made the entries on the pages. The research nurse who made many 
entries was replaced by another nurse for two weeks, but it is 
not possible to determine that from the records. 

Opportunistic infection forms frequentlY'state re: onset date, 
"J.peF sponsor's request), (seen earlier)". 

6.) There is no comment by the clinical investigator re several 
significant observations (including sujbect left the study) and 
abnormal values, eg.: . 

1003: IgG value out of range (high - 2589, Range 540-1480), 
wk 12: 

Note of "neck mass" not explained, initialed, dated at 
wk 20 (noted on study med record). When it was explained on 
record 2 wks later, there were no initials and the subject was 
removed from the study. 

1055: "fevers to 105 - admitted to hospital. Drug held", CRF 
not say why ended study. 

1056: a placebo subject, received 1057's medication ...... 
....... for two weeks, this is not explained on his l0561s~ 
~s record does not reflect this. There should be an extra 

bottle of 100 for 1056, but it is not accounted for. 
1057: had HGB value below entrance criteria~ repeat HGB 

value was used instead. 
1059: not say why ended study. 

7.) Several raw data records (other than CRF's) could not be 

located to support data in CRF's. The research nurse said if 

they are missing they were thrown out, ego • 


1011: hematology at preentry. 

8.) Recordsof HTLV III test results from Clls lab do not state 
where or by whom the tests were done or the record was generated. 

ACCOUNTABILITY 

EMPLOYt.E(~~SIGN" TURE i::MPL.OYEEISI NAME AND TITLE (Pt'nt 01' TvPft) 
Sf. F. REVERSE Patricia A. Spitzigr- ..i():: TiffS PAGE '~VCp-<-,.~ Investigator 

FOi1',' fDA 48318/821 PfH.VIOUS E"lllT IU,.. MAY lit U5ftl., INSPECTIONAl OBSERVATIONS PAGE .3 OF 1- PAG£S 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTtl,AND HUMAN SERVICES 


PUBLIC HEAL TH SERVICE 

FOOD AND DRUG AOMINISTRA TlDN 

NAME OF INDIVIOUAL TO WHOM REPORT ISSUED 

TO: Robert T. Schooley, M. D. 
TITLE OF INOIYIDUAL 

_.1\ 


IFiRM~C;;;.lfin:.::l.=·ca=l:......;:In:.:."VI.:.:e::..:s::..:t:.::::ig::cL:.a~to:::r=-______1sane 
FIRM NAME "N:;-;;A:O;;M;-E":'-;O;;-;F;;-,..::-:I:::R"::M-.-;;:-BR=-A::-:N:::C::7H:-0=-R::-:":U:-:-:N:7.:IT::-:71N:-:S7"p::-EC--T:-E-D-----I 

ts;~;:il=-;1as~s~.~:-~Gen=.:::e::r:.::a:.::l....:.Ho:.::::!s::r..:p:i:.:::ta::l~-----1 Infectious Disease Unit 
STREET ADDRESS STREET ADDRESS OF PREMISES INSPECTED 

Fruit Street sane 
CITY AND STATE CITY AND STATE 

Boston, MA. 02114 SaIre 
DURING AN INSPECTION OF YOUR FIRM (I) (\lOCI OBSERYED: 

9.) Shipment records do not state clearly what was sent.and,they 
were not verified with the shipment. No one recalls one.shipment 
of placebos in envelopes (ordinarily the medicine was 'in amber 
bottles). Records are not sufficient to a116~-comparison test 
article useage versus the amount shipped, and as compared to the 
amount returned to the sponsor.

To the best of our knowledge, records of shipment indiated 
87 more containers (of 50 or 100 capsules each) were shipped tha~ 
were received by the pharmacy.. " : ·c': .,,' 

DISTRICT ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMHEf< 

585 Commercial St. 


Boston, UA. 02109 , 

, ~ATE 0'" I NSPECTION ,I C. F. NUMBER 

~O/14-t7 20-2~)~1-30I 
TYPE ESTilt.Qi4~£fn INSPECTED 

10.} Pharmacy' 'in'ven'tory of 
bottles ~ running inventory 
bottles with a handwritten 

II.} Medication returned 
time ~ estima tes of amount 
10 subjects. - 

study medication not kept by .uni ts in 
record was destroyed. ,,':, A shipment of 
"50" on the label was ~ot documented • 

... ~ >. !' 
," 

by subjects ~ere not"counted,at the 
returned were changed, on many: CRF ',s for: 

Returned medica tion was not always stored .in a locked/secured. , , 
area/cabinet.
Statement of returned study medication is signed by monitor 
instead of the 

AT-I 
,(/03> ---

10 () 'f 
l'bOC:, 
/oD ~ 
to t,L 

If) l,l 

n<'3, 
'b~"'S 

clinical investigator. 

IO~~L 

!ot::V 
10* 

ID~t 
I c> t.;'q 

EMPLOYEEISI NAME AND TITLE (PriM ,~ Ty,w)~MPLOYE[lsl SIGN.~TURE , 
) }'" . - Sf£ RF.V F.RS£ Patricia A. Spitzig, /. ~ 

. I ~,:~t· "j_ ~~~__ / , /' -j'..::':' ."~~OF TIll S PAGF. Investir:ator 
FORM FDA 48318/82) PREVIQUS EDITION MA'f BE. u,~u. INSPECTIONAL OBSERVATIONS PAGE 'I- OF 'I PAGES 
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AZT MULTICENTER TRIAL 

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS 

David Durack, MD George G. Jackson, MD 
Duke University Medical Center University of Illinois at Chicagc 
Durham, NC . Chicago, IL 

Margaret Fischl, MD Oscar Laskin, MD 

·University of Miami. ' Cornell Medical Center 

Miami, FL I (3D~) I)t.f~ / 7-c 9~ New York, -NY 


Michael Gottlieb, MD John Leedom, MD. 
. University of California LAC-USC Medical Center 
los Angeles, CA los Angeles, CA 

Michael Grieco, MD Donna Mildvan, MD 

St. luke's-Roosevelt ~9sQital, I Beth Israel Medical Center 

New York, N'Y ,)1);1' r' ~ '1 . New York, NY if)"Q '10o~ 
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Jerome Groopman, MD Douglas Richman, MD 

Harvard-N.E. Deaconess . university. of CaHfornia \ 


, Boston, MA 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. HUMAN SERVICES Pubfic H••lth Servtc. 

Food .nd Orug Adminiltr.tion 
Rockvill. MO 20867 

Memorandum of Meeting 

Date: February II, 1987 

Participants: 	 Dr. Frank Young. Dr. Paul Parkman, Dr. James Bilstad, 
Dr. Edward Tabor, Dr. Robert O'Neill. Dr. Frances Kelsey 
Dr. Ellen Cooper. Mr. Sammie Young, Ms. Jackie Knight. 
Mr. Joe Levitt, Mr. John Taylor. Mr. Antoine El Hage, 
Ms. Patricia Spitzig, Ms. Mary Gross, Dr. George Lyon 
Dr. Robert Schooley, Dr. Martin Hirsch, Ms. Terry Flynn, 
Dr. Dannie King, Dr. David Barry 

Subject: Discussion of Inspection Report of a Clinical Trial on 
Zidovudine (formerly known as Azidothymidine or AZT) 

A meeting was held to discuss FDA's investigation of Dr. Schooley's 
facilities. 

Dr. Young summarized the meeting by saying that it was clear from the 
inspection report that there were some problems in recordkeeping 
in the study and he impressed upon Dr. Schooley the importance of 
maintaining good records during these trials in order to help 
FDA inspectors verify clinical trial activities. However, these 
procedural discrepancies were judged not to have influenced the validity 
of the data or the ability to draw conclusions and FDA will include 
Dr. Schooley's data in the overall analysis of the zidovudine 
multicenter trial. 

Dr. Young thanked everyone for attending the meeting and Dr. Schooley 
expressed appreciation to ~A for the expeditious review given his data. 

~Ac?~ 
Policy Analyst 
Executive Secretariat 
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